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FOREWORD 

This report has had classified material removed in order to 

make the information available on an unclassified, open 

publication basis, to any interested parties. This effort to 

declassify this report has been accomplished specifically to 

S(*TH?vthe Department of Defense Nuclear Test Personnel Review 
(NTPR) Program. The objective is to facilitate studies of the 

low levels of radiation received by some individuals during the 

atmospheric nuclear test program by making as much information 
as possible available to all interested parties. 

The material which has been deleted is all currently 
classified as Restricted Data or Formerly Restricted Data under 
the provision of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, (as amended) or 
is National Security Information. 

This report has been reproduced directly from available 
copies of the original material. The locations from which 

hf,S been deleted is generally obvious by the spacings 

dieted d' ^ the C°nteXt °f the *naterial 
d t0 aSS1St the reader in the determination of 

whether the deleted information is germane to his study. 

It is the belief of the individuals who have participated 
m Preparing this report by deleting the classified material 

and of the Defense Nuclear Agency that the report accurately 

portrays the contents of the original and that the deleted 

material is of little or no significance to studies into the 

amounts or types of radiation received by any individuals 
during the atmospheric nuclear test program. 
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ABSTRACT 

Operation REDWING, a Joint Atomic Energy Commission-Department of 

Defense effects test series of atomic weapons and device^, was conducted by 

Commander Joint Task Force SEVEN at the Pacific Proving Ground during the 

spring and summer of 1956. The Chief of Naval Operations was the Executive 

Agent of the Joint Chiefs of Staff for the conduct of the test. 

There was a total of 17 weapons and devices detonated using both 

Eniwetok anf Bikini Atolls as detonation sites. The main effort of the Navy 

task group (Task Group 7.3) was concentrated at Bikini Atoll in support of 

yield shots. The list of shots detonated is as follows: 

SHOT NAME 

LACROSSE 
CHEROKEE 
ZUNI 
YUMA 
ERIE 

SEMINOLE 
FLATHEAD 
BLACKFOOT 
KICKAPOO 
OSAGE 
INCA 
DAKOTA 

MOHAWK 
APACHE 
NAVAJO 
TEWA 
HURON* 

DATE DETONATED 

5 MAY 
21 MAY 
28 MAY 
28 MAY 
31 MAY 

5 JUNE 
12 JUNE 
12 JUNE 

. 14 JUNE 
16 JUNE 
22 JUNE 
26 JUNE 

3 JULY 
9 JULY 

11 JULY 
21 JULY 
22 JULY 

ATOLL 

ENIWETOK (Ground) 
BIKINI (Air Drop) 
BIKINI (Ground) 
ENIWETOK (Tower) 
ENIWETOK (Tower) 

ENIWETOK (Ground) 
BIKINI (Barge) 
ENIWETOK (Tower) 
ENIWETOK (Tower) 
ENIWETOK (Air Drop) 
ENIWETOK (Tower) 
BIKINI (Barge) 

ENIWETOK (Tower) 
ENIWETOK (Barge) 
BIKINI (Barge) 
BIKINI (Barge) 
ENIWETOK (Barge) 

♦HURON device had failed during final countdown on 2 July at Bikini 

Atoll. The device was returned to Eniwetok, made ready to fire again and 

became the last detonation of the REDWING series on 22 July 1956. 
I 

The Navy task group build-up phase began on 1 September 1955, with the 

reporting of the Task Group Commander, Rear Admiral Joseph H. Wellings, U.S. 

Navy. The operational phase commenced on 16 January 1956 when the first unit 

of the task group deployed to the Pacific Proving Ground. 

Pages 3 & 4 deleted 
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Task Group 7.3 was comprised of the following ships and units: 

(AGC-12), CTG 7.3 Flagship USS SIOUX (ATF 751 

Ess a,S (CVE-116) uss c¿ÍSa^7(S.83) 
- fiïllUrâlm Sil 

SS SST SSI "S/èiI1"“"0"™ <T-AP-181) 
USS SUELTO» (DD-790) SISI Í-ÍIÍZmI 

USS SILVERSTEIN (DE-534) YC-1420 
USS MC GINTY (DE-365) YCV-10 

YON-1 ft9 
USS GEORGE EASTMAN (YAG-39) 
USS GRANVILLE S. HALL (YAG-40) HMR-363 fis un«! il 
USS CROOK COUNTY (LST-611) W-l (15 P2V-5) } 

TG 7.3 Boat Pool (Bikini) - 19 LCM, 1 LCPL 2 LCPR 2 9a. 
ooats, 1 YEN, 5 LCU. ’ CPR’ 2 24 Persoi>nel 

TG 7.3 Boat Pool Eniwetok Detachment - 4 LCM, 2 LCPL. 

The broad mission of Task Group 7.3 was to provide the necessary naval 

support, including an evacuation-capability, required by Joint Task Force 

SEVEN. In execution of this mission Task Group 7.3 carried out the following 

assigned tasks; (1) conduct security and safety patrols (air and surface ship) 

as required, (2) provide surface ship transportation between Eniwetok and 

Bikini and other atolls as required, (3) provide shipboard command, control 

and communications facilities for CJTF-7 and the task groups, (4) provide 

shipboard facilities to accommodate elements of the joint task force while 

afloat, including pre-shot evacuations as directed by CJTF-7 and, (5) provide 

support to scientific projects as requested. 

The support of scientific projects and the Navy ships and units in¬ 

volved during Operation REDWING are listed below: 

Telemetiring. 

Lagoon Survey.!!!!!!!.!!!!. i irn«' 1 APD 
Ocean Area Survey & Sampling!!..’.2 DF 
Moored Sample Collection in Lagoon.!. 9 vf™ 
Deep Sea Sampling.Ü!'. f 
Fall-out Measurements. . 2 YAr , . 

Operation and Fall-out Collection’¿¿r!tr(!.i’c¿Át¿r ” ’ 
for Ships & Aircraft. -, Anr 

Sample Handling Center.!. Í yr 
Master Raydist Station.Ü!. , pL, 
Early Fall-out Survey..!!!!!!!!!! 3 P2V 
Blast Thermal & Gust Effects Measurements. 1 a3D 1 P9V 
Upper Wind Measurements.   2 nn ' P2V 
Timing and Firing Station.! . f Yy 

RadlSafe Laboratory.! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !. 1 taS’ 1 ^ 1 ^ 
Washdown Effectiveness.  ^ 
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The administration and operation of the Navy task group during the 

operation was highly successful. All problems of consequence were resolved to 

the benefit and satisfaction of the parties concerned which is of paramount 

necessity for the success of an operation of this nature. 

The performance of duty of all commands and personnel of the task 

group was carried out with exceptionally high standards. 

Morale was exceedingly high throughout the test series. Peaks were 

evident with the detonation of each shot. Delays were relatively few and the 

revisions of the shot schedule to expedite the completion of the operation, 

where possible, was a great factor in maintaining the high degree of morale. 

Radiological decontamination or blast damage did not preclude use of 

the adequate Navy recreation facilities at either Bikini or Eniwetok Atolls. 

Excellent over-all mail service was enjoyed throughout the operation. 

TTiere was no known concern over the possibility of receiving, or having 

received, harmful radiation dosage. Fortunately, anxiety from this concern 

and other detriments to morale such as frequent shot delays, extension and 

indefinate termination of the operational period, delayed mail and inadequate 

recreation facilities ashore did not exist during Operation REDWING as reported 

in previous operations at the Pacific Proving Ground. 

The final report of Commander Task Group 7.3 is contained in detail, 

by staff sections, after the following CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS which 

have been extracted therefrom and are considered to be the most pertinent, and 

important: 

INTERIM STAFF 

Conclusion: 

The lack of an adequate number of experienced personnel combined 

with the late commencement date of the build-up phase adversely affected the 

essential close liaison with Fleet and Type Commanders whose ships and air¬ 

craft not only participated in Operation REDWING but, almost without exception, 

were required to undergo various alterations prior to such participation. 
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Recommendation: 

That the strength of the Interim Task Group 7.3 staff be approxi¬ 

mately half its operational strength, to provide experience and continuity, and 

that these personnel should be selected from staff members who participated 

in the preceding operation. 

Conclusion: 

OPERATIONAL STAFF 

Hiat the regular operational staff was planned and organized to 

function in an operation similar to CASTLE and not in sufficient strength to 

completely meet the needs of Operation REDWING. 

Recommendation: 

That the operational staff of Commander Task Group 7.3 be planned 

to provide a staff large enough for atomic tests of this scope where both 

atolls are utilized. 

FLEET MANNING PERCENTAGE 

Conclusion: 

That normal fleet manning percentages do not provide adequate per¬ 

sonnel to meet with the demands of operations in the Pacific Proving Ground of 

the duration and magnitude of Operation REDWING. This is aggravated by hot 

humid weather, working and living confined to ships, limited recreation and 

boredom; all of which greatly decrease human efficiency. 

Recommendation: 

TTiat ships and units participating in atomic test series in the 

future be manned at 100 percent of actual allowance. 

LOSSES (EMERGENCY LEAVE & HOSPITALIZATION) 

Conclusion: 

Personnel losses due to emergency leave and hospitalization were 

very low resulting in 1.3 percent for emergency leave and 0.9 percent for 
% 

hospitalization. These losses did not seriously hamper the operation as 

priority transportation was provided in every case and all but a very few 

of those going on emergency leave were promptly returned to their unit at the PPG. 
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Recommendation: 

TTiat in future operations expeditious handling again be given in 

personnel movements of this type. 

PERSONNEL STABILIZATION 

Conclus!on: 

Stabilization should have began earlier, especially as almost 

all the Navy ships and units were assigned as of 19 August 1955. 

Recommendation: 

That personnel be stabilized at least three months prior to the 

operational phase of future operations of inis nature. 

DISCIPLINE 

Conclusion: 

That discipline cases and problems can be expected to be less 

during operations due to the retention of only good security risks and the 

restrictive nature of the Pacific Proving Ground that permits almost no 

unsupervised activity of Navy personnel. 

Recommendation: 

That, should future personnel security requirements be less 

than in previous tests, known troublemakers and offenders should be dis¬ 

qualified so as to continue the elimination of individuals poorly adjusted 

socially. 

U.S. AND GUARD MAIL 

Conclusions: 

That the planning for mail handling for Operation REDWING was 

sound as evidenced by the excellent service obtained. 

That the physical location of APO 436 in a limited access area 

on Enyu Island, Bikini Atoll was detrimental to prompt pickup and delivery of 

mall by ship's mall clerks. 

Recommendations: 

That, where at all possible postal facilities serving afloat 

units be located near piers or other areas of easy access by boats. 
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niât the utilization of a mobile U.S. Navy Postal Unit for Navy 

ships and units at Bikini Atoll be considered In planning for the next 

series of atomic tests in the Pacific Proving Ground. 

RECREATION 

Conclusion: 

nie completion of the camps was delayed by the lateness of the 

approval of the construction coupled with the fact that, when finally approved, 

contractor personnel were occupied fully with construction of higher priority 

jobs. 

Recommendation: 

Tha* Camps Parsons at Eniwetok Atoll and Camp Blandy at Bikini 

Atoll be maintained between operations for future Navy use. 

SECURITY 

Conclusion: 

n.at all ships in the Pacific Fleet did not hold or were not aware 

of the existence of CINCPAC serial 020 dated 1 April 1952 and its requirements 

for entry and reentry of personnel in the Pacific Proving Ground. 

Recommendation : 

That CINCPAC serial 020 dated 1 April 1952 be revised to meet 

current requirements and be reissued to all ships and stations. 

OPERATIONS (BUILD-UP PHASE) 

Conclusions: 

That the Operations Section of the staff of Task Group 7.3 was 

formed far too late on the build-up phase of the operation. 

That effective liaison with various projects and with Task Group 

7.1 in particular was not established early enough. 

That adequate time was not available for thorough briefing .pf 

type commanders and individual ships and units prior to the operational phase 

Recommendat ions : 

That the Operations Section of Task Group 7.3 remain manned and 

active during the planning phase as well as the build-up phase of the next 

10 



operation. 

•mat every effort be nade to make early assignment of naval forces 

for next operation. 

mat early and effective liaison be established with T*sk Group 

7.1 and that all requests for naval participation as well as special instal¬ 

lations in naval ships be discussed and cleared by both Task Group 7.1 and 

Task Group 7.3 before submission to CJTF-7. 

mat liaison with type commanders be started when the concept 

of the next operation is known and intensified as forces are assigned. 

mat liaison with participating naval activities not type commanders, 

such as NRDL, ONR, NOL, and NOTS, be initiated and maintained. 

MOVEMENT & ASSEMBLY OF UNITS 

Conclusions: 

me division of the group into ten task units as originally 

planned was too minute and in practice the task unit commanders were not 

required to function as such with a few exceptions. This concentration of 

control did not hinder the operation but enhanced its efficient conclusion. 

Movement of ships and units piecemeal from the West Coast and 

Pearl Harbor did not hamper successful organization of the task group. Task 

Group 7.3 was ready for full operation when required. 

Recommendations: 

Subject to remarks in other sections regarding liaison with type 

commanders and assigned ships, deployment of ships or units individually to 

the forward area is completely satisfactory and can be followed in subsequent 

operations. 

Requirements, both operational and scientific, should be closely 

scrutinized in delineating the task organization with the idea of reducing 

the number of task units rigidly assigned. This would leave spare task unit 

designations available for assignment to special purpose groups. 
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ON SITE OPERATIONS 

Conclusion: 

Every opportunity must be taken as It occurs to conduct strictly 

naval shipboard training and to complete requirements of the type commanders 

in the competitive and training cycle. 

Recommendation: 

That the operations staff of Task Group 7.3 on future operations 

remain alert to the requirement to schedule naval training at any available 

time and that full employment of this available time be made. 

HOSTILE ALERT PLAN 

Conclusion: 

The Hostile Action Alert Plan, as conceived, was satisfactory. 

Recommendations: 

That no more extensive Hostile Action Alert Plan be promulgated 

for future operations unless higher authority determines that security of 

the task force and task force installations is so paramount that special 

security forces with no other mission will be assigned. 

If such determination is made, sufficient security forces be 

assigned with no other primary mission. 

SEARCH AND RESCUE 

Conclusion: 

Hie SAR organization as provided was entirely adequate. 

Recommendation: 

While SAR facilities available in the lagoon area are considered 

adequate with LCM, crash boat, helicopters and ships present, a fast sea¬ 

going surface crash boat is considered necessary in the event of forced 

landing outside of the lagoon area, particularly in the Bikini area where a 

strip alert UF,type aircraft was not available for sea rescue. The wooden 

hulled crash boat assigned is not suitable for operations at sea and sftips 

at anchor are not able to get underway soon enough to effect a rescue where 

speed is so essential. 
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AIR PATROLS 

Conclusions: 

A total of fifteen aircraft is considered necessary to give 

adequate surveillance to the established Danger Area and to accomplish the 

additional commitments which were required or added during the operation. 

The probability of detecting surface fishing vessels utilizing 

APS-20 radar was considered to be one-hundred percent. 

The available air navigational charts for the general area are 

inadequate . 

Recommendation: 

The Hydrographic Office should prepare charts covering the follow¬ 

ing areas: 

VR Series: 04-00 S to 25-00 N 
144-00 E to 173-00 W 

V30 b VL Series: 06-00 N to 22-00 N 
152-00 E to 180-00 

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS 

Conclusxon: 

The data of the destroyers on weather station were a valuable 

aid in forecasting, and their local employment on shot nights aided in the 

late decisions. 

Recommendation: 

While the two destroyers assigned to Operation REDWING did 

valuable service weatherwise, this use was a compromise between weather 

requirements and availability. Four destroyers would enable more distant, 

and therefore more useful weather stations to be used. 

RADLSAFE TRAINING 

Conclusion: 

Operational radiological safety requirements were integrated 

with training so that personnel could understand exactly what was required and 

the reason for doing it. The maximum use of operational situation::, was made 

to supplement classroom training. Full advantage was taken of the only 



realistic atomic defense and radiological safety situations now available to 

fleet units. 

Recommendation: 

That a greater number of personnel on duty at naval schools 

offering instruction in Atomic Defense and Radiological Safety should be 

ordered as technical observers to the naval task group during special weapon 

test operations. 

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY 

Conclusion: 

The procedures followed in obtaining, distributing, wearing, and 

collecting film badges for all personnel In Task Group 7.3, and the recording 

and reporting of their accumulated dosages were satisfactory. Close super¬ 

vision of this program is necessary if dosage records are to be complete and 

accurate, and such supervision is very time consuming. Dosage control pro¬ 

cedures were very successful. More frequent reissue and reading of film 

badges is desirable since the high humidity resulted in water marking of all 

badges to a density equivalent to serveral hundred milli-roentgens. Reporting 

all dosages received on "permanent" badges during the operation, as well as 

for "mission" badges, would provide for better dosage control. 

Recommendation: 

That close supervision of the film badge program be required in 

future operations. That film badges be renewed at least monthly in hot, 

humid climates, or that more effective protection of film from heat and 

moisture be developed. That reports of accumulated dosage for all personnel 

be made available to units as frequently as possible during future operations. 

SHIP INSTALLATIONS 

Conclusion : 

There is much room for improvement in the area of planning^for 

ships'installations for an operation of this type. 

Recommendations: 

That participating ships be nominated far enough in advance of the 



operational phase to permit orderly planning. 

That CTG 7.3 staff members in a group (Operations. Communications. 

RadlSafe, and Material) visit the task groups or other agencies who generate ’ 

requirements for ship installations, to discuss fully these requirements, to 

understand the problem to be solved, and to submit recommendations as to 

how there requirements can best be solved on board ship. ™is may prevent 

later problems, such as, large requirements for AC power being placed on a 

DC powered ship, as was done in the case of the AINSWORTH. 

That predeployment availabilities of participating ships be 

established by type commanders far enough in advance to permit orderly 

planning. 

That when CJTF-7 forwards approved requirements from some other 

task group, authority to-proceed and to expend funds be included. This will 

streamline the process and save much time. 

That BuShips and type commanders be kept fully informed of 

intentions to make each ship installation, and that where necessary, approval 

be obtained in advance of all work. 

That service craft requirements initiated by project personnel 

be reviewed by CTG 7.3 from an operational point of view. 

REPLENISHMENT 

Conclusion: 

The leek of • deep ».ter pier for Eol.etok Island c,„,es u„d„e 

handling of store, a, oonslder.ble eapense of „.„power, transportation and 

time. 

Recommendation: 

That a deep water pier be constructed at Eniwetok; if a pier is 

not feasible then a causeway should be constructed on the reef between Parry 

and Eniwetok Islands in order to facilitate handling of stores and provisions 

by truck. 
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FUNDING 

Conclusion: 

The division of funding between services' expenses and extra 

military expenses provided a means for furnishing required ships, service 

craft and equipment with a considerable less expenditure of funds than if 

required equipment had to be purchased for atomic tests. 

Recommendation: 

The Memorandum from Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 

dated 9 March 1953, or a similar division of funding policy document be 

issued as an instruction by the Chief of Naval Operations or other competent 

authority. 

RADIOLOGICAL HAZARDS 

Conclusion: 

The «re of 3.9r for a thlrt.on »eek period as allowed b, BuMed 

for operation «ÏD.IK .as strictly adhered to a„d there were lest.ece. 

of overexposure of task Croup 7.3 persouu.l result,., fro. participa,,.. 1. 

the tests. ITe X-Ray téchale, o. the USS BADOENG STRAIT (CTE-IIC) received 

5.0 r X-Radiation of thou, 70 XT. There -re two k.o„ ,. 

individual, did not cove, their eyes ..„ugh or re.ov.d their ,„„1.. 

uncovered their eyes too follow,., the detonation. nis ... 

hy pain In the eyes with the develop-., of conjunctl,!,,. t„ 

which gradually .„„sided In 34-48 hours. ». ,y, 

have resulted. 

Recommendation: 

That an adequate X-Ray machine with proper shielding be provided 

on the ship having the surgical facilities. 

The procedures and tr.l.l,, .- 

viewing shots is adequate. 

COMMUNICATIONS LIAISON 

Conclusion: 

That it is not sufficient to establish a workable communication 

Plan or to insure the early placing of equipment orders. Close and continued 

contact must be maintained with other staffs, groups and ships to avoid 



misunderstanding of requirements, needs, and ability to provide services or 

Installations (particularly if non-Navy equipment is used) . 

Recommendations : 

The Task Group 7.3 Communication Officer should establish a 

program of coordination and close and continued liaison with the ships of the 

task group to insure full knowledge of all the requirements which other groups 

place on Task Group 7.3, the efficiency and repair status of Installed equip¬ 

ment, the status of all equipment orders, the status of new equipment and Its 

Installation and the status of communication personnel, their qualifications 

and training. 

Frequency assignments should be ascertained at the earliest 

possible date, with a view towards establishing necessary equipment require¬ 

ments. These frequencies and equipment requirements should be furnished to 

the ships of the Task Group at the earliest possible opportunity. 

SIDEBAND T-276(XC-1)/UR TRANSMITTER 

Conclusion: 

The sideband transmitter proved to be approximately 98 percent 

efficient for voice transmissions and 85 percent efficient for straight 

teletype. 

Recommendation: 

Based on the performance given during Operation REDWING, it is 

recommended that this transmitter be given further tests and trials (par¬ 

ticularly on voice transmissions). This transmitter Is recommended for 

eventual Navy use, primarily on voice. 

AN/FRC 27 AND AN/TRC 34 EQUIPMENT 

Conclusion: 

The range and dependability of this equipment were insufficient 

for use on a tactical net and/or during shot sorties. The flagship was 

never able to reach all ships on either the tactical or administrative nets. 

Recommendation: 

It is strongly recommended that equipment of this type not again 
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be installed aboard ships of this task group, and that only standard Navy 

equipsent be used on the primary tactical net, and possibly on the primary 

administrative net. 

SIGTOT-SAMSON EQUIPMENT 

Conclusion: 

This equipment proved to be extremely sensitive to the existing 

ambient noises normally found aboard ship and to the extremely unfavorable 

atmospheric conditions experienced. This condition was particularly true 

during the month of May. 

Recommendation: 

It is highly recommended that SIGTOT-SAMSON equipment not be used 

again by this task group while aboard ship. Off-line encryption, utilizing 

CSP 3000 equipment, is considered much more stable and efficient and, with 

a properly trained cryptoboard, just as rapid a system. 

CIPHONY (AFSAY 806 AND 808) 

Conclusion: 

The AFSAY 806 equipment was considered unacceptable because of 

its poor voice quality. The AFSAY 808, however, proved to be a definite 

success. This circuit was used to provide a secure voice net between the 

USS ESTES and Eniwetok and Enyu Islands and was especially valuable for passing 

of classified shot information during those periods when CJTF-7 was not on 

board the USS ESTES. This net was also used by scientific personnel, en¬ 

abling them to conveniently and securely discuss information pertinent to 

the shots. 

Recommendation: 

It is reconmended that the AFSAY 808 be installed on the task 

group flagship in future operations of this nature. 

GENERAL 

Conclusion: 

It is considered that much experience was gained and that many 

valuable lessons were learned. 
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ORGANIZATION AND COMMAND RELATIONSHIP 

The organization and command relationship of Commander Task Group 7.3 

with the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Atomic Energy Commission, the Chief of 

Naval Operations, Commander Joint Task Force SEVEN, and the other task groups 

of Joint Task Force SEVEN, the organization of the staff of Commander Disk 

Group 7.3 and the organization of Task Group 7.3 are depicted in Charts 1, 2, 

and 3. 
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SECTION 1 

ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL 

1.1 GENERAL 

n«e administration of Task Group 7.3 during Operation REDWING proved 

f'.atil.i'.'.ctory. Problems and difficulties in administration and personnel en- 

countered stemmed from requirements not envisaged until they developed early 

in the operational phase. 

The personnel performance of all Task Group 7.3 ships and units par¬ 

ticipating in the operation is considered to have been uniformly outstanding. 

Discipline was exceptionally good and morale of the highest order. The 

delivering of mail from the United States and Hawaii was excellent. Stabili¬ 

zation of personnel was effective and extremely small personnel losses were 

occasioned by emergency leave and hospitalization. The avoidance of per¬ 

sonnel casualties is gratifying, the most serious of which was a lacerated 

ear from a boat accident and a leg bite by a shark. There were no deaths 

of Navy task group personnel in the Pacific Proving Ground during Operation 

REDWING. 

1.2 INTERIM STAFF 

The nucleus of Task Group 7.3 staff personnel was totally inadequate 

during the interim period following Operation CASTLE. 

The Navy task group build-up phase, which started on 1 September 1955 

and ended late in November 1955, should have commenced at least three months 

earlier’since it was required that the operational phase of Task Group 7.3 

begin on 16 January 1956 with the deployment of its first units to the 

Pacific Proving Ground. 

Many important decisions, concerning Navy participation in the operation 

and pertaining to essential planning coordination iith other task groups, 

are made early in the interim period. Experienced naval personnel should be 

available at this time to participate in the discussions leading up to these 

basic decisions. 

28 
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1.2.1 CONCLUSION 

The lack of an adequate number of experienced personnel combined with 

the late commencement date of the bulld-up phase adversely affected the ^ 

essential close liaison with Fleet and Type Commanders whose ships and 

aircraft not only participated In Operation REDWING but, almost without ex¬ 

ception, were required to undergo various alterations prior to such participa 

tlon. 

1.2.2 RECOMMENDATION 

That the strength of the interim Task Group 7.3 staff be approximately 

half its operational strength, to provide experience and continuity, and that 

these personnel should be selected from staff members who participated in the 

preceding operation. 

1.3 SHIPS AND UNITS - PREOPERATIONAL 

During the pl.n„,„g phaso „ otI1„r ,,s roq<ie5tea 

on board the USS CATAHoUHT (LSD-17) to provide the services of a general 

practitioner for the ship and the Task Group 7.3 Goat Pool, operating there- 

fron. This brought the number of medical officer, under Task Group 7.3 up 

to a total of six. 

In this regard a request was also granted for the assignment of a quali¬ 

fied surgeon as the regular relief of the Doctor on board the USS BADOENG 

STRAIT (CVE-116). This ship had the best surgical facilities in the task 

group, and also, superior helicopter landing and take-off area for emer¬ 

gencies. Three ships had dental officers on board during Operation REDWING. 

It was determined that five of the assigned ships had chaplains and 

these were of Protestant denomination. In response to requests of Commander 

Task Group 7.3 two chaplains of the Catholic faith were ordered, one served 

on board the USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-11C) and the other on board the Flagship, 

USS ESTES (AGC-12). 

17,. Co™a„d.„, of the Marine Corp. approved a reque.t for addition., 

officer to be assigned to the Marine Detachment, USS CURTISS (AV-4), 

as an officer .a. required In the conduct of additional socurlt, mission. 
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marine guards. This action restored the marine officers on board to three 

as the allowance had earlier been reduced to two officers. 

Commander Military Sea Transportation Service, Pacific Area, assigned 

two officers qualified in class three crypto to the Military Department of 

the USNS FRED C. AINSWORTH (T-AP-181) for the operation. 

1.3.1 CONCLUSION 

That adequate additional personnel to augment regularly assigned 

medical officers, chaplains, marine officer, and MSTS cryptographic officers 

were assigned in sufficient time to meet the special needs of Navy forces 

assigned for Operation REDWING. 

1.3.2 RECOMMENDATION 

That, in future operations of this nature, special officer require¬ 

ments be determined during the planning phase. 

1.4 OPERATIONAL STAFF 

The regular staff of Commander Task Group 7.3 was confronted with a 

large amount of special on-site operational planning and liaison to meet the 

requirements of the "two atoll shot capability" permitting dual test series 

of detonations at both Eniwetok and Bikini. This required that the staff 

remain on board the flagship to provide the necessary mobility for function¬ 

ing at either atoll. 

The workload for SOPA(Admln) Bikini (CO, USS BADOENG STRAIT) and SOPA 

(Admin) Eniwetok (COMDESRON THREE) was much greater than anticipated due to 

the necessity of insuring logistical support of all kinds, close liaison in 

general matters, the best possible recreational facilities and mall service, 

and port director services. The Commanding Officer, USS BADOENG STOAIT 

(CVE-11S) also operated the Armed Forces Television Station from his ship, 

provided regular aircraft carrier support for 15 helicopters and performed 

services as auxiliary tanker. Temporary additional duty for periods of one 

month or more with SOPA(Admin) Bikini was offered to personnel by Commander 

Task Group 7.3 through the Bureau of Naval Personnel and major pacific 

commands to alleviate the SOPA(Admin) Bikini workload on ship’s officers of 

30 
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the carrier. A total of 7 officers received orders for this participation 

in Operation REDWING beginning 20 May 1956. These officers served on a 

rotational basis, two at a time, with the exception of only one during the 

last shot. 

1.4.1 CONCLUSION 

TOat the regular operational staff was planned ard organized to func¬ 

tion in an operation similar to CASTLE and not in sufficient strength to 

completely meet the needs of Operation REDWING. 

1.4.2 RECOMMENDATION 

That the operational staff of Commander Task Group 7.3 be planned to 

provide a staff large enough for atomic tests of this scope where both atolls 

are utilized. 

1.5 SHIPS AND UNITS - OPERATIONAL 

The ships and units assigned from the operating forces to participate in 

Operation REDWING under the operational control of Commander Task Group 7.3 

were manned at their normal fleet percentages augmented by personnel to per¬ 

form additional duties required by the operation. 

Communications and electronics ratings (RM, TE, ET, EM) were the most 

critical in the afloat forces. Deck and engineering personnel were at a bare 

minimum and requirements for furnishing large radiological decontamination 

parties, building and maintaining recreation areas and handling stores placed 

a heavy burden on the ships, often at a sacrifice in upkeep. Storekeeper 

personnel worked many long hours each day of the week to prepare ships for 

deployment and during provisioning and handling of special cargos in the 

Pacific Proving Ground. 

Steward personnel was generally adequate. Prior to departure for the 

operation .Type Commanders were informed as to additional personnel estimated 

to be embarked as regular passengers and during pre-shot evacuations. 

1.5.1 CONCLUSION 

That normal fleet manning percentages do not provide adequate per¬ 

sonnel t;o meet with the demands of operations in the Pacific Proving Ground 

*• 
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of the duration and magnitude of Operation REDWING. This is aggravated by 

hot humid weather, working and living confined to ships, limited recreation 

and boredom; all of which greatly decrease human efficiency. 

1.5.2 RECOMMENDATION 

That ships and units participating in atomic test series in the future 

be manned at 100 percent of actual allowance. 

1.6 EMERGENCY LEAVE AND HOSPITALIZATION 

During thu opnr.llnn phn« th,„ .... 62 e>erg„CJ 

1.UVU mo. Paclilc Proving Oround .nd 10 ..dlc.l c.só. rogulrlng 

ior hospltaUzgtlon. Th. tot.l N.v, tas» group purnonn.l prlu.m, eng.„d 

in Operation REDWING ... «,688. This does no, Include Colander Ser,,.. Tore., 

O.S. Pacific Fleet ships giving logistical support to th. task group In th. 

Pacific Proving Ground or the personnel attached to the U.S. Naval station, 

Kwaj&lein. 

Personnel returning to the Continental Dnlt.d states for ..ergenc, leave 

»•re aided a, ever, step th.ir journey' hy personnel of each task group and 

»ere given excellent treat.ent and help to speed the. on their »ay. 

1.6.1 CONCLUSION 

Personnel losses due to emergency leave and hospitalization were very 

low resulting in 1.3 percent for emergency leave and .9 percent for hospital- 

ization and did not seriously hamper the operation. 

1.6.2 RECOMMENDATION 

That in future operations similar consideration again be given to the 

expeditious handling of personnel movements of this type. 

1.7 PERSONNEL STABILIZATION 

stabilization of enlisted personnel during the period 1 February to 1 

Septenber 1955 »as directed h, the Chief of Naval Personnel on 21 »„...her 1956, 

The operational phase of Operation REDWING began »1th the deployment of 

US5 CATAMOUNT (LSD-17) and the Task Group 7.3 Boat Pool fro. San Diego, 

California on 16 January 1956. All the renaming ships and units fotlo.ed 

during February, March and April, stabilization date of 1 February 1956 
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proved to Vj too close to the commencement of the operation. Personnel were 

transferred from assigned ships and units mostly due to insufficient obligated 

service and other transfers occurred because of physical or security dis¬ 

qualification. 

Stabilization is basically for two purposes; one, to provide personnel 

for operating efficiently, and; two, to insure over-all security clearance 

requirements are met for participation in atomic tests. The first purpose 

of stabilization was only partially acMeved as replacement personnel were 

almost always of lower rating with much less Navy experience and professional 

competency than those lost and the short time they were on board after re¬ 

porting did not permit adequate training prior to deployment. As series of 

atomic tests have progressed a smaller percentage of highly classified 

security clearances have been required and during Operation REDWING a great 

number of confidential clearances were acceptable for Navy participation. 

1.7.1 CONCLUSION 

Stabilization should have began earlier, especially as almost all the 

Navy ships and units were assigned as of 19 August 1956. 

1.7.2 RECOMMENDATION 

That personnel be stabilized at least three months prior to the 

operational phase of future operations of this nature. 

1.8 DISCIPLINE 

The vast majority of Navy ships and units reported a marked decrease 

in disciplinary cases and problems and the few remaining ships reported no 

significant change in the number of discipline cases arose during Operation 

REDWING. 

1.8.1 CONCLUSION 

That discipline cases and problems can be expected to be less during 

operations due to the retention of only good security risks and the 

restrictive nature of the Pacific Proving Ground that permits almost no 

unsupervised activity of Navy personnel. 
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1.8.2 RECOMMENDATION 

That, should future personnel security requirements be more relaxed 

than in previous tests, known troublemakers and offenders be disqualified 

so as to continue the elimination of individuals poorly adjusted socially. 

1.9 U.S. MAIL AND GUARD MAIL 

delivery of U.S. Mail to the Pacific Proving Ground and its prompt 

-handling and distribution was the subject of planning conferences between 

task force and task group staff officers and representatives of the Postal 

Section, Office of the Chief of Naval Operations. As a result of these 

conferences, a visit to Washington, D.C., of the Army officer ordered as 

Officer-in-Charge of the Pacific Proving Ground postal facilities during 

Operation REDWING and visits of a Task Group 7.3 staff representative to the 

Postal Concentration Center, and Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, California 

arrangements were made to implement the plans for the movement of Navy mail. 

Briefly, these plans were that Navy mail of all classes originating in 

Continental U.S. would be worked and bagged at San Francisco, California and 

air-lifted from Travis Air Force Base to the Pacific Proving Ground where 

distribution to the appropriate atoll APO would take place. Mail of the 

other task groups was to be entered into the military lift upon arrival at 

Hawaii, this also included Navy mail originating in the Pacific outside the 

Continental U.S., and resulted in some routing of Navy mail via Kwajalein 

with no appreciable delay or attendant difficulty^ Further liaison was 

effected at Pearl Harbor upon arrival of the Flagship, USS ESTES (AGC-12) 

through discussions between representatives of the staff of CTG 7.3 and 

Commander Service Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet. Within the Pacific Proving 

Ground Army Post Offices serving afloat units were located at Eniwetok 

Island, Eniwetok Atoll (APO 187) and at Enyu Island, Bikini Atoll (APO 436). 

APO 187 situated near the Eniwetok Air Strip acted as the terminal for in¬ 

coming and outgoing mail to and from the Pacific Proving Ground. This 

APO was responsible for distribution of Navy mail in accordance with ship 

movement information furnished by Task Group 7.3. Mail routed to Bikini 
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«0.1 ... air-lifted „ inter-.,„U .Ir-Uf, e.r.Ue f„r„,ah.d d.„, by 

Task Group 7.4. 

The dlstrlbullen of 0.S. bel, i» .hipe ., E„lTOtek „oU „p.dltleu3l, 

“ ernCl"tl1’ "'""d thr0"rt »a“.../ .„up b, the Conn.nder 

T..K Group 7.3 Represen,.„v. .hone o«,o.e were loc.led on P.rr, .sl.nd, 

Enlwetok Atoll. ni. we. .eco.pl.shed b, dl.p.tehlng Task Group 7.3 Bo., 

Pool, in,.e,ok Detachment, bo.ts a. noon a. Incoming O.S. «.11 could be ob- 

t.ined from APO 187. Outgoing m.,1 ... picked „p by th. d„lng ^ 

trips and taken to the APO. 

At Bikini Atoll .hips sent mall clerk, to APO 436 .t Enyu I.l.nd for 

pick up of incoming .»d deliver, of outgoing mnu. huiidln, i„ .blcb the 

PO ... located provided np.c. for po.t.l f.duties for Bolmen and »arver 

personnel. The APO and Holmes .nd H.rv.r Post Office was s.par.ted b, a 

.Cd partition. ... poor .„.„ge.en, because the are. In which 

,he APO wan located was In a limited access compound and reunited secret 

b.dged personnel for e„ry. addition, the building was remote from the 

boat Pier and this presented a problem of transportation for man clerks to and 

fro. the APO. Although „ol.es and Harv.r bus service was available del.,. 

were conunon and there was no shelter provided from the frequent tropical rains 

•hll. waiting at the landing for either a has to the APO or a boa, hack to 

the ship. 

The APO 187 a, Enlwetok and the APO 438 at Bikini .ere furnished two 

N.„ enlisted men each to augment assigned Arm, personnel. These men rend.red 

invaluable service la that H,vy interests were al.rtl, watched by them and 

the handling of mall benefited gre.tl, through th.l, Ha,y background and 

experience. 

«an fro, the Continental 0.8. general.,, averaged 6 day, from the post 

»rk date until deliver, on ships at Blklnl Atoll. The shortest transit ' 

time was 4 daps and dela,s were experienced a ,.. cases up to 21 day, ' 

Author,,, ... requested and received from the Chief of „..a, Operations 

in danuar, 1836 to include In the PPO/APO man service the Scrips Institution 
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oí Oceanography nhlp »/V IIOKIZO», assigned to participate ln nct.ntUlc . 

prograns of Oper.tlon REDWING, .Nile under the operation.! control of Com,„der 

Task Group 7.3. 

The operation of Navy Guard Mail Centers at Eniivetok and Bikini Atolls 

was a function of the SOPA(Acknin) at each Atoll. I*« Guard Mall Center at 

Eniwetok was maintained in the SOPA(Admin) office on Parry Island and distribu¬ 

tion was normally made by including guard mail in the mail trips of the Task 

Group 7.3 Boat Pool Eniwetok Detachment. The Guard Mail Center at Bikini 

Atoll was maintained on board the USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116) 

An inter-island system within the Pacific Proving Ground for dispatching 

mail was administered on Enyu and Parry Islands by Commander Task Group 7.5 

and on Eniwetok by Commander Task Group 7.2. 

Correspondence of a routine nature and not concerned directly with the 

operation was transmitted to addressees in the Pacific Proving Ground through 

a combination of the three guard mail systems when necessary. 

Correspondence originated by Commander T*sk Group 7.3 of a priority 

nature was hand-delivered to addressees by special courier in order to insure 

timely delivery. 

Delivery of important guard mail to Kwajalein Island for Patrol Squadron 

ONE and the U.S. Naval Station, Kwajalein was a problem due to infrequent 

trips by aircraft and very few surface ship movements between Kwajalein and 

the Pacific Proving Ground. The maintenance of constant contact with the 

Eniwetok Air Strip was necessary to utilize itinerant airplanes destined for 

Kwajalein to meet these guard mail requirements. 

1.9.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. That the planning for mail handling for Operation REDWING was 

sound as evidenced by the excellent service obtained. 

2. That the local delivery of mail by the Task Group 7.3 Boat Pool, 

Eniwetok Detachment was outstanding. 

G. That the physical location of APC 43G in a limited access area 

on Enyu Island, Bikini Atoll was detrimental to prompt pickup and delivery 
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of mail by ship's mail clerks. 

4. That the assignment of Navy personnel in Army postal facilities 

was of direct benefit to Task Group 7.3 ships and units. 

1.9.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That delivery and pickup of mail from afloat units at the Pacific 

Proving Ground atolls by a boat service be employed in future operations of 

this kind. 

2. That, where at all possible, postal facilities serving afloat 

units be located near piers or other areas of easy access by boats. 

3. That the utilization of a mobile U.S. Navy Postal Unit for Navy 

ships and units at Bikini Atoll be considered in planning for the next 

series of atomic tests in the Pacific Proving Ground to provide trained Navy 

personnel to handle the task group mail and a postal facility capable of 

operating on board ship in the event the use of shore-based postal facilities 

are denied afloat units due to radiological contamination or natural disaster 

1.10 RECREATION 

Planning for Task Group 7.3 recreation in the Pacific Proving Ground 

for Operation REDWING commenced with the submission of Commander Joint Task 

Force SEVEN letter J4/600.1 of 20 June 1955. The proposals of this letter 

included rehabilitation of Building 1, Eniwetok, and the establishment of 

beach shelters at Enyu. The recreation facilities proposed for Enyu Island 

were to have a maximum capacity of 300 personnel at one time and included 

joint Navy-Holmes and Narver use of existing Holmes and Narver athletic 

facilities at limited times. 

After a visit to the Pacific Proving Ground in October, Commander Task 

Group 7.3 submitted a revised request for Navy recreation facilities. This 

request dated 10 November 1955, doubled the capacity of the Enyu Island 

facilities and requested separate athletic facilities for Navy use. The 

establishment of a Navy recreation facility with a capacity of 250 at Japtan 

Island, in lieu of renovation of Building 1, Eniwetok, was also requested. 

The revision of planned facilities was considered necessary to: 
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1. Provido more frequent liberty for Navy personnel. The original 

capacity at Enyu Island would have allowed an individual one liberty in 

approximately 15 days since the greater part of the 6,000 man Navy task 

group were expected to be at Bikini most of the time. 

2. Badging and security problems would be eased for Navy personnel, 

the majority of whom possess a confidential clearance only. 

3. The availability of the Japtan site would help alleviate expected 

overcrowding on Eniwetok. 

Approval of these proposals was not effected until mid-January and funding 

for construction was accomplished by CJTF-7. It was necessary to eliminate 

electrical provisions contained in the plans to keep the cost of construction 

within the limit of the funds available. 

Co.pl«,io» o, C,.p Blandy, .,s the Eoyp ,.oUlty was 

scheduled lot 15 ,956. Cp Ps«on,. ,5« J.pt.p to 

completed by 1 Aprll i956. Construe«» .a, „0, depleted ., .„her camp on 

these dates due ,0 the higher priority ot other construction regulred o, gol.es 

and Narver at this late stage of the build-up phase. 

As it was considered necessary that these camps be completed at the 

earliest possible date, Navy personnel were used to finish the job. Camp 

Parsons was able to be formally opened on 10 April 1956 only because of the 

hard work of Navy personnel, particularly from USS ESTES (AGC-12) and Con¬ 

struction Battalion personnel from Kwajalein. These personnel also extended 

the size of the shelters so that their designed capacity could be realized 

without overcrowding. 

Camp Blandy was formally opened on 13 April although some phases of 

construction were not complete on that date. It was only through the tre¬ 

mendous efforts of USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116) personnel, augmented by 

working parties from ships present at Bikini, that the camp was able to 

commence service by this date. When finally completed the facility could 

accommodate over 600 personnel with ease. Unfortunately, the swimming beach 

at Camp Blandy has a coral shelf at the water’s edge and swimming was not as 
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popular there as at Camp Parsons. 

The on-slte operation of these camps was accomplished by Navy personnel 

Holmes and Narver, In accordance with previous agreements, supplied beverages, 

ice, water at Camp Blandy, and other services such as insect control spraying. 

Boating problems at Bikini, which were a serious problem on previous 

operations, were minimized by shifting ship anchorages in closer to Enyu 

Island so that ships rode more in the lee of the island. 

1.10.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. Original planning as to size and location of Navy recreation 

facilities required revision. 

2. The physical facilities of the camps, constructed by Holmes and 

Narver and expanded and improved by Navy labor, were adequate to handle the 

designed numbers of personnel. 

3. The completion of the camps was delayed by the lateness of the 

approval of the construction coupled with the fact that, when finally approved, 

contractor personnel were occupied fully with construction of higher priority 

Jobs. 

4. The swimming beach at Bikini was of marginal use later in the 

operation due to the presence of sharks, stingrays and squid. 

5. The continuity of operation of the camps was jeopardized by 

routine failures of the portable electrical generating equipment and the * 

necissity on large shots at Bikini of evacuating this equipment. 

6. It was found beneficial to morale to have ships rotate between 

Eniwetok and Bikini Atolls between shots. Occasional trips to Kwajalein for 

morale and upkeep purposes were authorized when the shot schedule and other 

duties permitted. 

7. The installation of the television station in BADOENG STRAIT was 

beneficial both for entertainment and educational purposes. Electronic in¬ 

terference in some ships such as ESTES tended to discourage television viewing. 

1.10.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1* Comma"der Task Group 7.3 Staff be maintained in a status where 
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1. 1. .bl„ tu do ,d.,o.t. Ínterin pUnnlnj. rai, wlu ^ 

in pl.n. and eon.eqoent d.la,. In completion ol constrnotlon. 

J. I».» Canp. Parnonn ,nd B11„dy „lnt.lnM oper,tloii6 ^ 

future Navy use . 

3. mat electrical power be. eupplled Iron tlx.d generator, of the 

Am, at Japtaln and Hol... and »wr.er a, Eni>1 r,tb„ ,h,n 

generators. 

4. That fresh water be piped from Holmes and Narver existing lines at 

Enyu to Camp Blandy. 

s. That the Navy continue to operate the recreation camps, with 

beverages, etc., being supplied by Holmes and Narver during operations. 

6. That each camp be equipped with ice making facilities. 

7. That a small boat pier be constructed at Camp Blandy so that other 

than ramped boats may be better and more safely utilized. 

8. -mat television programs again be provided ¿ith shore based at 

Enyu or from afloat. ^ 

». The designated .winning area, be enclo.ed .1« appropriate „i„ 

nesh to heap shark., atlngrags, etc., ont of the ..Inning are... 

10. That future boa, pool allo.a.c.a Include .de,u.t. per.onn.. ..d 

craft for llbortf partie, at both Japtan and Enyu. 

11. mat anchorage, a, Bikini be no», closer to Enyu by relocating 

cable, which at present pan. through the nlddl. of the be.t anchorage area. 

U. That early and adequate planning Infornatlon on what type of 

recreation facilities are .».liable 1. tbe Pacific Pro.l.g Ground be propagated 

to ship, participating In future operation, so tbe, .a, p.o.tde for th.lr own 

requirements of athletic gear, hobby .bop g„r, 

sets, etc. 
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SECTION 2 

SECURITY AND INTELLIGENCE 

2.1 GENERAL 

There were no known attempts by foreign powers to obtain intelligence 

concerning this operation by the use of submarines, surface craft or air¬ 

planes operating in the general vicinity of the test atolls. Neither were 

there any indications or evidence of attempted sabotage, espionage or per¬ 

sonnel penetrations into this task group by unfriendly agents. One suspected 

submarine contact was investigated which was evaluated as no submarine (see 

remarks under Operations - Hostile Alert Plan). 

2.2 SECURITY INDOCTRINATION AND TRAINING 

The general policy concerning security pertinent to Operation REDWING 

was set forth in Commander Joint Task Force SEVEN (CJTF-7) Standing Operating 

Procedure 205-1 dated 3 Novèmber 1955 and 205-2 dated 3 November 1955 which 

were promulgated by Task Group 73 Instruction 05510.11A dated 12 December 

1955, captioned "Security Training and Indoctrination for Operation REDWING." 

This information was disseminated to all ships and units scheduled for 

assignment to the task group and supporting elements. The general policy was 

similar to that required for Operation CASTLE. 

Commanding officers and unit commanders were requested to designate ' 

their Executive Officer and as many additional officers as deemed necessary 

for the purpose of security training of the crew and maintaining security 

throughout the operation. 

As of 1 January 1956, a security log was to be maintained to record in 

chronological order all security measures and precautions taken by each ship 

or unit of Task Group 7.3. 

All personnel who through past participation in atomic tests or long 

association with classified operations were required to read the security 

examination contained in CJTF-7 SOP 205-2 and execute a "Certificate of 

Compliance." Personnel who had not participated in previous atomic tests 

or whose past duties have been of such nature that they received little if 
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\ 

.-7 Indoctrination In n.cnrlt, ..1,nr. „er. ,.k„ .,, op.„ ^ 

security aaaeln.tlon. Pcr.onnel „.re encour.Mi to brlnj utter, ot ucurlty 

to the .„..„o„ o, their ..curl,, ottlc.r., „her. „„„„„„ou. 

signed certificates .nd co.pl.t.d e..„,„„,on. ... „t.ln.d o. bo.rd 

..ch shtp .„d „.tu > Äup,„t 1957. „„„ to the ln...Mlltr of piirionMi 

ur.or to departure ,or ,h. Pacific Proving 0,„u„d (ppg), „ ..„„„j, 

examinations were given enroute. 

Commander T..h Croup 7.3 letter e.rl.l ,69 d.t.d ,3 Docember 18H 

«arded ..curl,, post.re to .11 ,..,.1. tfce „„ lhey „ 

at ,„o -eek l.t.r.al. 1» order to keep p.r.0„nel ,telr securl 

responsibilities. 

security reo,,,«, from CJ1T-7 a. Interval, during ,h. operation 

• nd furnished to the Couandlng officer, USS ESHS (acc-12), for dl.trlbu 

«ion to .hip, of Task Croup 7.3 In accordance „1th Commander Task Croup 7.3 

Notice 5500 dated 25 April 1956. 

Commanding officer, and unit commander, allot.d con.ld.r.bl. ship., 

time for holding of ..curl,, lecture, and ..cur,,, reminder. ,. 

ship's "Plan of the Day." 

2.2.1 CONCLUSION 

Security indoctrination and training was carried out very effectively 

throughout the task group with excellent results. 

2.2.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. All personnel should be stab,lined a, „.„th. prI„ t0 

the departure of the ship or unit for the Pacific Proving Croud. 

3. Vessels assigned Dy Commander Service Force, u.s. Pacific Fleet 

fur logistical support of the task group during the operation should be mad. 

known as soon as possible in order to particioate ♦Ku 
participate in the necessary indoctri¬ 

nation and training of crews in an orderly fashion. 

2.3 PERSONNEL CLEARANCES 

Clearance requirement, of personnel for Operation REDWING „.re contained 

,n Commander Task Croup 7.3 <C1C 7.3, Instruction 06521.1, dated 12 December 
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1955. 

Repeated conferences were held with representatives of the Office of 

Naval Intelligence in order to expedite clearance information on all per- 

sonne 1. In view of the large number of requests for National Agency Checks 

the completion date was moved from 15 March to 1 April 1956. 

As there were approximately 50 Filipino Nationals serving in the task 

force a conference was held with Commander in Chief, Pacific (CINCPAC) with 

the result that CINCPAC confidential despatch 160608Z of November 1955 was 

issued. T*ls despatch stated that Filipino Nationals serving Navy enlist¬ 

ments were not to be considered aliens for the purpose of entry into the 

Pacific Proving Ground. In view of this information Office of Naval In¬ 

telligence offered no objection to running background investigations on these 

personnel in order to issue confidential personnel security clearances. Due 

to the type of investigation necessary the completion date for all background 

investigations was set at 1 May 1956. 

Although CINCPAC informed all major commands to comply with the require¬ 

ments of his letter serial 020 of 1 April 1952 prior to the transfer of 

personnel to ships and units of Task Group 7.3 and that personnel so trans¬ 

ferred should have been issued a confidential security clearance, this was 

not accomplished. Many personnel were received at Kwajalein and Eniwetok 

whose orders and records contained no remarks concerning necessary clearance. 

In order to expedite the onward movement of such personnel CJTF-7 requested 

their liaison officer at Kwajalein to issue the necessary clearance in 

accordance with CINCPAC letter serial 020 and that commanding officers or 

unit commanders would initiate the necessary requests for personnel security 

clearance after arrival on board their duty station. 

Commander Service Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet was notified that all 

personnel attached to logistical support vessels would be required to be 

cleared for access to confidential information. 
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2.3.1 CONCLUSION 

”“t ï'”r*‘ of con/identl.l for cr... sMps „„ 

»»if. ottoohoo ,o Task Oroop 7.3 .„0 .„„port t. satis,.ctor,. c„. 

tats personnel shoolO b. granted a higher degree of cl.ar.nc. .hera „.cessar,. 

2.3.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. I» order ,o facilita,, clearance o, .1, per.„„„„, stabilisation 

shoold be set a, leas, three „onths prior to ,hlp. departure fo, ,he pre 

ships should be a, thelr ,.,uc.,.d operating s.rength a, ths, ,1„. 

». That all Filipino personnel records b. checked and personnel 

questioned as to their nation.,.,,, .her. 1, ,s found that naturalisation 

ha. heen effected that a notation this effect be placed In tb. ..... 

service record. 

3. Tb*. .11 lorn, be subnltt.d for clearanc. of personnel b. 

closely checked ln order to avoid return for additional data or correction 

and resubnlsslon. Assistance to he furnished to personnel In filling In the 

forms where necessary. 

2.4 CONTRABAND 

During security Indoctrination and training period. per,0[mtl „„ 

advised a. to articles considered contraband In accordance .l,h CIHCPAC 

letter serial 020 of 1 April ,952, subject. "Enl.etek »,„,1, Security ,.. 

structions." 

Prior to entry into the PPG commanding officers and unit commanders 

afforded all personnel an opportunity to turn in contraband items to security 

officers for safekeeping. hereafter, security inspections were held at 

infrequent intervals of personnel lockers and the ship. Only one security 

violation was reported as the result of these searches within the task force 

which was due to the person involved not hearing the word passed for the 

turning in of the articles and later becoming frightened and attempting to 

hide a camera in a compartment. 

Personnel transferred fro. the flee, .1. .,. transportation ,o .hip, .„g 

units of the task force In the PPG presented the greatest problen. Ten 

cañeras and one speed key ..re found .„gg.g. ., .h. ,„spec„0„ station a, 
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Eniwetok Island. These articles were removed by Military Police of Task Croup 

7.2 and turned over to the Security Officer, Task Group 7.3, who in turn de¬ 

livered them to the security officer of the ship or unit to which the man 

was attached for safekeeping while in the PPG. Film found in cameras at 

the inspection station was forwarded to the Atomic Energy Commission film 

processing laboratory and then to the classification office. Unclassified 

film was returned via task force security officers to the individual con¬ 

cerned . 

All mail clerks were advised at the time of first boarding by the Security 

Officer, Task Group 7.3 that film in their possession should be returned to 

the sender as it was not permissable to be mailed in the PPG and that the 

ship or unit security officer should be notified of such return of film in 

order that he might pick it up for safekeeping. 

All foreign merchandise purchased while in the PPG of a contraband 

nature such as cameras and firearms was paid for by the purchaser and im¬ 

mediately turned in to the ship or unit security officer for safekeeping. 

Due to the large amount of contraband material held for safekeeping by 

security officers and the limited amount of storage space available permission 

was obtained from CJTF-7 postal officer for personnel to send by registered 

mail contraband material that was being held in safekeeping for them. 

2.4.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. The search and control of contraband items within the task group 

was adequate and well carried out. 

2. That all ships of the Pacific Fleet did not hold or were not aware 

of the existence of CINCPAC letter serial 020 dated 1 April 1952 and its 

requirements . 

2.4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That CINCPAC letter serial 020 dated 1 April 1952 be revised to 

meet current requirements and be reissued to all ships and stations at the 

time of reissue. 

2. That CJTF-7 Liaison Officers advise personnel traveling by air to 

'S 
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«h. forward „f th. coo.r.baod r.s«r,c.toM. ni. .ould 

opportunity ,« „„ ho„ th,t „„ „hUe ^ ^ 

2.5 PHOTOGRAPHY 

All personal camera, were considered contraband and held by security 

officers of ships and units for safekeeping while In the PPG. 

Due to the nature of the tests no official photography was required of 

Task Group 7.3 In connection therewith. 

Official photographers on hoard the 0SS PSHS («¡0-1« .„d USS 

STRAIT (CVE-116) were properly badged. 

Authority to take unofficial photographs of personnel for sal. ,o ,.. 

dl.ldu.ls .as no, rec.i.ed until also., the end of the operation. 

2.5.1 CONCLUSION 

Ho photographs «re taken by personnel of Task Group 7.3 of an, par, 

of the test programs or sites. 

2.5.2 RECOMMENDATION 

ma, instructions regarding unofficial photograph, be issued prior to 

the commencement of the next operation to permit implementation of an effec¬ 

tive program. 

2.6 INSPECTIONS 

the staff security Officer .,.„.d a „eher of .hips and unit. 

task group 1. the Hes, Coast Are, during the inter,, period for ,h. purpose 

of discussing security prepardness. Pul, co.er.ge of ships .as no, pose,bis 

due to deploy..., schedule, and the location of see ..seels beyond the con- 

tinental limits. 

IHe Staff security Officer »„ m the ppo pr,or .„i.., of th„ 

group and boarded each ship or uni, upon its arri.al a. . ...0., ., , board¬ 

ing party. A, this tine he held security briefing, and offered hi. 

anee in any way in which he could be of hein un 
oe of help. Recurrent inspections were 

nad. during the operation a. ship, .„d .... ...liable. 

Due to the operation being conducted a, both Eniuetok and Elkin, Atolls 

it .as necessary for the staff Security Officer to fly back and forth ,. 
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order to make the necessary boarding calls 
an, „ . 8 CallSl and security inquiries on ships 
and units of Task Group 7.3. 

Due to the Task Group 7.3 Security 
y ficer being mostly at Bikini Atoll 

on board the USS ESTES <AGC-12> it was necessary to desiste a member of the 

-ff of SOPA (Admin) Eni.etok to act in the capacity of Task Group Security 

or the Eniwetok Area and act in liaison with other task group 

security officers and personnel of the Badge and Pass Offw o 

2.6.1 CONCLUSIONS ^ 

it i 1 dU 18 that theSe VlSltS t0 ShlPS and UnltS b0th dUrln^ the 
r m an operational period are extremely helpful and beneficial for 

planning and security as a whole. 

2. ■n.e th. security „«Ice, to the eeo prlor to the 

"i;;“0' ^ '"k ir™P “ * -- - the boarding party .an 

* 1 “ Clear“C' t" “O pessengere and expedited their 
movement. 

2.6.2 RECOMMENDATION 

QjQ 7 37‘ 7 ‘l*" °fn“” —it, duties on the S,.ff of 

.3 1. order the, one „,y bp l„c.t.d ,t .ton both during the 

ti P*ri°*i Just prior to arrival of the task group and during the opera- 

s would afford immediate availability of a staff security officer 
to shi and unit8 at either aton and ciose Uaison with Headquarters> jtf_7 

other task group security officers, and AEC security badge and pass personnel’ 

2.7 SECURITY VIOLATIONS 

•mere „re no hno.n security »loi.,,one «thin r,sk Oroup 7.3 or Its 
supporting elements. 

Prior to departure Iro. ,h. PPG .,, personnel ».re given a security 

rieling and regulred to ,lgn a departure slate»..,. These >ere 

torwarded to the TUsh Croup 7.3 Security o„ic.r »here they be retained 

for a period of one year. 

~3 .ere .nrn.d that they could s.y nothing ,bo„, .h. operatlon 

er than that per.ltt.d concornlng the «rs, t.o detonation,. They .ould 
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neither eonflr. nor de», en, other report. In regard to the Operetten. 

2.7.1 CONCLUSION 

the security In.tructlon, lesu.d end the ,1„. gt... to 

instruction ot personnel end other „edle used to „.he ...ryone security 

con,«.„ce »es .er, »eil cried out by .u ship, .„d unit, throughout 

the operation. 

2.7.2 RECOMMENDATION v' 

Security indoctrination end training should be started a, the Train¬ 

ing Station and be „ade a part of . ser.lce.an's training throughout hi. 

career. Security 1. no, seething to be taught for a single operation but 

lnvol.es our e.ery-day worh and our country as a whole. 

2.8 IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM 

in addition to the security requires.«, of .11 personnel for entry to 

the PPG access to various Islands of the atoll, ... controlled by the ..... 

Of badging of individuals. 

Commander Joint Task Force SEVE» SOP 205.S dated 31 January 1956 ... 

promulgated by Ccander Task Group 7.3 Instruction 0S512.1 dated 9 F.bru.r, 

1956, subject; -930.,90 Badge Identification Systen- and CJTF-7 SOP 205-7 

dated 23 March 1956 »as pro.ulg.t.d by Ccm.nd.r Task Group 7.3 Instruction 

05512.2 dated 3 May 1956. subject; -Identification Sy.te. a, the Pacific 

Proving Ground; outline of." 

in accordance »1th these Instruction, personnel badging ... k.p, to . 

minimum within the task group. This ... 1.^, due ,o the »..y recreation 

areas established at Japtan island, »«»..ok Atoll and E.yu Island, Bikini 

Atoll not requiring badges for entry. 

Military Sea Transportation Ser.lce vessel, 1„ or arriving in the are. 

did no, have personnel clearance data on board and had no. sub.ltt.d request, 

for personnel badging. ,, ... necessary to request this information fro. 

their headquarters, and assist In the submission of the necessary for... 

Although the task group security „„leer arrived in the PPG in advance 

of the task group, badge, ».re no, available upon their arrival due to being 
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improperly mailed. 

As a majority of the ships and units of Task Group 7.3 do not have 

Photographic equipment on board for taking identification pictures and are 

required to carry out operating schedules up to the time of departure for 

the PPG they were hampered in submitting their requests for badging, such 

forms were not received until after arrival in the PPG where photographs 

were taken locally. 

Parry Island at Eniwetok Atoll and Enyu Island at Bikini Atoll presented 

the greatest problem in badging as personnel were required to have a minimum 

clearance of secret for access. 

On Enyu Island, Bikini Atoll was located the Army Post Office, air 

strip and AEC Badge and Pass Office, all in a limited access area. Plane 

crews coming direct from Kwajalein to Enyu were required to be cleared for 

secret. Ships coming into'the PPG direct to Bikini Atoll encountered dif¬ 

ficulty in landing mail clerks until they were badged. Personnel were re¬ 

quired to obtain a limited area permit to land, proceed direct to the Badge 

and Pass Office and obtain a temporary badge, issued for one week period 

while awaiting their permanent badge. 

Working parties required at Enyu Island and decontamination parties 

landed at Parry Island for RadlSafe Operations were required to be issued 

escort badges and be under constant escort while ashore. These badges were 

issued and collected daily as the personnel had only confidential security 

clearances and did not qualify for a permanent badge. Escort badges were 

issued to baseball teams playing at both Parry and Enyu Islands. 

2.8.1 CONCLUSION 

That the badge requirements for the operation were in excess of the 

actual need and these requirements should be reviewed prior to the next 

operation. 

2.8.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That the instructions for badging and the system to be used during 

the next operation be issued far enough in advance to allow for the 
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procurement of badge pictures, and submission of requests in time that the 

badges would be available upon arrival In the PPG. 

2. That the security badge request fora be revised to be more ex¬ 

planatory in its wording. 

3. That Parry and Enyu Islands be declared open areas except for the 

administrative compounds and restricted areas contained therein. These to be 

enclosed as at present by barbed wire fence and guarded by Military Police and 

have perimiter lighting. Commanding officers should continue to be respon¬ 

sible for the control of personnel to visit these islands in the performante 

of duty as during Operation REDWING. 

2.9 PUBLIC INFORMATION 

All public information press releases were issued or authorized only by 

CJTF-7. 

Prior to departure of ships and units of Task Group 7.3 ship movements, 

except for the USS CURTIS (AV-4) and her escort vessels, were unclassified. 

In addition CJTF-7 issued a press release which allowed personnel to state 

that they were part of Joint Task Force SEVEN and that they were going to 

the Pacific Proving Ground to participate in atomic tests in the early spring. 

After the nomination of members from all phases of news media to view 

the first two detonations a public release was issued naming the persons 

selected. Due to the wide coverage given these detonations task force 

personnel were later allowed and encouraged to write home what they saw 

without revealing technical information. 

Throughout the operation personnel received news clippings froh friends 

and relations and articles appeared in the ship’s press news quoting Japanese 

sources as stating a detonation was believed to have taken place in the PPG 

on a certain date and time. Security training did not permit personnel to 

deny or confirm these statements in their correspondence. 

2.9.1 CONCLUSION 

Public information releases were held to minimum throughout the operation, 

and in keeping with the security indoctrination and training received, 
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personnel of TO 7.3 did not revel any inlor.nati 

newspapers. 

2 . Ù . 2 nJiCOMMKMDATI OHS 

on u.;ed in iioiiie - to /n 

1. fhat for morale purposes durin 

an unclassified nature be made available 

2. That personnel be informed of 

prior to departure from the United States 

ments for their absence, particularly for 

the operation more information of 

to task croup personnel, 

the expected ien;;th of the operation 

in order to make necessary arranco- 

their dependents. 
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SECTION 3 

PLANS AND OPERATIONS 

3.1 PLANNING AND TRAINING 

The planning for Operation REDWING by the staff of Conanander Task 

Croup 7.3 began in October 1955. Before this date, .any of the i.portant 

decisions regarding special installations on ships and, indeed, the designa¬ 

tion of the ships for the operation had already been .ade. This circumstance 

presented to the operations section a twofold problem - that of producing an 

operation plan, and that of correlating as best could be done the completion 

of installation of special equipment in ships and of training personnel as 

needed to operate this equipment. A great deal of the second problem was 

resolved with the reporting of a Material and Maintenance Officer, with con¬ 

sequent shift of responsibility for installations to the logistic section. 

The work on Operation Plan No. 1-56 was commenced on 26 October 1955 

and the plan itself was published on 24 January 1956. This plan became 

Operation Order No. 1-56 upon arrival of CTG 7.3 in the forward area and, with 

relatively minor changes remained effective throughout the operation. 

Concurrently with work on the operation plan, much thought and time 

were expended on working out details of the deployment plan for forces 

assigned. Late assignment of two destroyers from DesRon THREE and sub¬ 

stitution of USS MC GINTY (DE-365) and DSS SILVERSTEIN (DE-534) for USS WALTON 

(DE-Sei) and USS FOSS (DE-59) added to the complications of the effort. 

As an aid to individual ship and unit planning, copies of the final 

reports submitted after Operation CASTLE were forwarded to each ship of 

•similar type assigned to Operation REDWING. Estimates of the efficacy of this 

p cedure from lorces assigned ranged from noncommittal to enthusiastic. It 

was felt that this information would be of some value to all, since it was 

nly .source available upon which to base estimates of requirements for 

Opelation RLDWINC. Adn.itt.idly, the scope of REDWING, both In duration of 
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deployment and In number of shots, was far greater than an* 
greater than any previous opera¬ 

tion. 

*s .« .Id to typo commanders, .bo retained oper.tlon.i control of 

th.tr ship, until deployment, copies of ,1, correspondence relative ,o special 

installation. ,„d inciden, ,„.„,0 compiled and sent out. 

ï es, this Involved copying correspondence emanating directly from 

lash Croup 7.1 ,0 ship, concerned, and digesting pertinent 

other letters, „„fortunately, some of these letters arrived too 1.,. to p. 

°' -in «h. type commanders. This correspondence .as supple, 

oented by a fe. visit, of ...f, personne, to ,hips typ. 

lbs pressure of .orb a, be.dguarter. precluded ^bing these ,ls„. .ith lnj. 

thing like the regularity desired by either the for,.«.«. 
y liner the forces concerned or the Task 

Group 7.3 staff. 

An important par, of preliminary planning ... tt. p,.p,r.t,on „„ 

procurement of adegu.t. charts. The Hydrographic Office produced char, 

HO COOH-OA, a Bibi.l Operating brea char, .hlch ... o, great ,.1». 1. deploy¬ 

ing ships for shots. After much delay, a locally reproduced char, of the 

E.yo anchorage ... ..de and distributed. ,.i„.„0. OI regulrements 

should have been don. much earlier, and closer liaison .ith the T..b 0roup 

».5 contractor, could have been effected ,0 „.b. g.yu .„.horag. «... 

suitable. 

Training ... ,. main left ,0 individual ships, por ABCD training 

the staff HadlSafe officer made several trips to the »es, coast and .hip. 

baaed there. The HadlSafe Annex ,0 Operation Plan Ho. 1-56 .as issued in 

advance of ,h. main plan, Al,„, extra personne, .... procured 

a. active on-board training program i„ ,„r..rd area. rai. ... 

received by all participants, Sp.c,.i tr.,ni„g ^ ^ ^ 

technicians and the HT's connected .ith r.di.c maintenance. Individual 

ship’s effort, produced much valuable training 1. connection ,1th ,h. LOKI 

project, the telemetering equipment on uss Km/DSON (APD-101), and ,h, ,.ll-o„, 

and radiation navigation equipment on „SS SILVERSTEIH (DE-534) ,„d 
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USS MC GINTY. 

In summation, time simply did not exist in the amount available to do 

*11 parts of the job in the most desirable manner. Perforce, a choice had 

to be made as to v,hich aspect took precedence. It is believed that the 

over-all success of the operation indicates that the correct aspects were 

emphasized and concentrated upon. 

3.1.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. That the Operations Section of the staff of Task Group 7.3 was 

formed far too late on the build-up phase of the operation. 

2. T^at effective liaison with various projects and with Task Group 

7.1 in particular was not established early enough. 

3. mat .a0,u.te time »as sot .»all.ble tor thorouBh briefing of 

type commanders and individual ships and onl.s prior to the operational phase 

of Operation REDWING. 

4. That, subject to the remarks in 3 above, the type commanders 

rendered excellent support to Task Group 7.3. 

5. That preparation and procurement of navigational charts was not 

initiated soon enough because of staff limitations in personnel. 

3.1.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That the operations section of Task Group 7.3 remain manned and 

active during the planning phase as well as the build-up phase of the next 

operation. 

2. That every effort be made to make early assignment of naval forces 

for next operation. 

3. That early and effective liaison be established with Task Group 

7.1 and that all requests for naval participation as well as special instal¬ 

lations in naval ships be discussed and cleared by both Trsk Group 7.1 and 

Task Group 7.3 before submission to CJTF-7. 

4. That liaison with type commanders be started when the concept of 

the next operation is known and intensified as forces are assigned. 

5. That liaison with participating naval activities not type commanders 
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such as NROL, ONR, NOL, and NOTS, be initiated and maintained. 

6. That early agreement be entered into with the Hydrographic 

Office and the Commandant of the Coast Guard in the matter of procuring 

adequate charts and navigational aids both at Bikini and Eniwetok. 

3.2 MOVEMENT TO FORWARD AREA AND ASSEMBLY OF SUBORDINATE UNITS 

Movement to the forward area was necessarily conducted over a period 

of time. The principal considerations were (1) need for ships and units 

at a certain time (2) completion of special project installations by ship¬ 

yards and contractors, (3) requirement for rehearsals by all units prior to 

first shot and (4) security of certain critical materials in transit. 

These factors were weighed and checked and by December 1955, Commander 

Task Group 7.3 serial 0061 of 16 December was sent to CINCPACFLT via CJTF-7. 

The schedule proposed in this letter with modifications embodied in Commander 

Task Group 7.3 serial 0091 of 27 February was followed as the basic deploy¬ 

ment plan. After approval by CINCPACFLT, type commanders issued necessary 

sailing orders with ships shifting to Commander Task Group 7.3 operational 

control on arrival in the Pacific Proving Ground. 

First on station was USS CATAMOUNT (LSD-17). She arrived early in 

February with the dual purpose of establishing the Task Group 7.3 Boat Pool 

at Bikini and providing surface lift for the contractors of Task Group 7.5 

who were preparing weather stations on outlying atolls. A drastic and un¬ 

foreseen slippage in construction completion for these sites made it necessary 

for CATAMOUNT to remain assigned to this off-atoll support duty until mid- 

April. However, this did not seriously hamper operations of the boat pool. 

Certain routine drydocking of boats was delayed, and some maintenance was 

curtailed. Under the energetic direction of the Officer in Charge, the 

boat pool operated to full capacity from the start. 

Second major unit on station was USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116). Arriv¬ 

ing embarked was the final element of HMR-363. The first echelon of which 

had arrived via other transportation, which was needed to make the helicopter 

airlift fully operational. Details of the difficulties encountered while 
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up th. helicopter 1.,,lrUft COïer,d 

(S«e Helicopter Airlift). 

Between 31 March and 25 April .11 other units arrived on station and 

Task Group 7.3 was conplete. Commander Task Group 7.3 arrived on station 

31 March in USS ESTES (AGC-12) and assumed command of units present. 

Probably the greatest unforeseen operation was the return of HRS-1 

helicopters to Pearl Harbor and the lift out of HRS-3 replacements. This 

was accomplished by the emergency diversion of USS PINE ISLAND (AV-12) by 

COMAIRPAC and fast turn-around of USS CURTISS (AV-4) upon arrival with criti¬ 

cal material. The smoothness and efficiency of this transfer was due in 

great measure to the efforts of the Commanding Officers, USS PINE ISLAND 

and USS CURTISS and to the whole-hearted cooperation of COMPAIRPAC and CG, 

AIRFMFPAC. 

Soon after arrival on station, it became apparent that the operation 

as planned would not require exercise of operational control of the ships 

and units assigned through the task unit commanders listed in Operation Plan 

No. 1-56. The exceptions to this general rule were HMR-363 which continued 

to function under the Commanding Officer, USS BADOENG STRAIT as a task element, 

YAG-39, YAG-40, and LST-611 which operated as a unit throughout the test 

series, and the T-LST's which operated under Commander Task Group 7.3 

Representative Eniwetok. Operational control of all other ships and unit, 

remained directly with Commander Task Group 7.3 with local harbor control 

delegated to the SOPA(Admin) Eniwetok and Bikini. 

3.2.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. Operations would have been easier had the Commanding Officer, USS 

CATAMOUNT (LSD-17) been given authority to approve his itinerary during the 

period when he was the only operational ship of Task Group 7.3 in the forward 

area. 

2. TRe task group organization proved its flexibility when confronted 

with a completely unforeseen requirement - total renewal of aircraft for 

HMR-363. 
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3. The division of the eroup Into ten task units as originally 

planned was too minute, and in practice the task unit commanders Were not 

required to function as such with a few exceptions. IMs concentration of 

control did not hinder the operation but enhanced its efficient conclusion. 

4. Movement of ships and units piecemeal from the West Coast and 

Pearl Harbor did not hamper successful organization of the task group. T*sk 

Group 7.3 was ready for full operation when required. 

3.2.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. When . ship 1, deployed »ell i„ advence o! the earn group, the 

commanding oftlcer ., that shtp .hould he d.nlgn.ted a. the repre.enta,,.. 

O, Commander Task Group 7.3 »„h authority to approve hte o»„ Itinerary and 

to deal »Ith other tank group-representatives .i,h only final decisions o. 

major disagreements reserved to Commander Task Group 7.3. This same proceder 

should be foiled »hen a ship'Is left behind after th. main body returns to 

home ports. 

2. Subject to remarks In other sections regarding liaison »Uh type 

commanders and assigned ships, deployment of ship, or units Individually to 

th. forward area Is completely satisfactory and can he foiled In s„hs.,u.nt 

operations. 

3. Requirements, both operational and scientific, should be closely 

scrutinized in delineating the task organization with the idea of reducing 

the number of task units ri xdly assigned. This would leave spare task unit 

designations available for assignment to special purpose groups. 

3.3 MOVEMENT OF DEVICES AND COMPONENTS 

The movement of devices and components of interest to Task Group 7.3 

divided itself into two parts - (1) the movement of the major portion of 

devices from Port Chicago to the forward area in the USS CURTISS (AV-4) and 

(2) intra-atoll movement of devices and components in the USS CATAMOUNT 

(LSD-17). The first portion was planned for upon receipt of the CJTF-7 

Movement Directive No. 1-56. This was received first in an advance draft 

copy. From this advance draft copy was derived Commander Task Group 7.3 
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Operation Ordor Mo. 2-56 which concerned the movement oí the USS CURTISS 

Croup. TOese two orders were resolved in a conference held at Naval Supply 

Center, Oakland, California in February of 1956 and shortly thereafter Opera¬ 

tion Order No. 2-56 was Issued in sr.ooth form for planning by forces con¬ 

cerned. It was planned to have USS CURTISS proceed direct from Port Chicago 

to the forward area, escorted as far as a point south of Pearl Harbor by 

two destroyers of Destroyer Squadron THREE, with this escort augmented at thin 

rendezvous by two destroyer escorts from Escort Squadron ELEVEN. Later it 

was determined also that at that rendezvous the group would be augmented by 

an oiler, the USS MISPILLION. This Operation Order No. 2-56 was carried out 

as written with no untoward incidents occurring enroute. A full report of 

the operation is contained in Commander Destroyer Squadron THREE (CTO 7.3 8) 

letter serial 084 of 13 April 1956 which reports the entire operation. 

Inter-atoll movements of devices and components commenced after the 

CHEROKEE shot with the requirement to move the ZUNI device and a further 

requirement to move all other shot barges from Eniwetok from where the de¬ 

vices were assembled, to Bikini where the devices were to be moored and later 

detonated. The basic plan covering these movements was issued as Operation 

Order No. 3-56. TOis operation order covered the major broad points and 

requirements and consisted of an operation order and two annexes, ABLE, and 

BAKER. Annex BAKER covered specific air patrol procedures and remained 

effective. Annex ABLE changed for each movement and was known as Annex 

ABLE (ZUNI), Annex ABLE (FLATOEAD), Annex ABLE (DAKOTA), etc. It wa. found 

after the first issuing of Annex ABLE that this could be done as well by 

message as in longer form and commencing with the FLATHEAD move, Annex ABLE 

was issued in message form to units concerned. The concept of this unit wa. 

that USS CATAMOUNT re-entered after any given shot, discharged the boat pool 

and boat pool personnel, then proceeded to Eniwetok unescorted. At Eniwetok 

the Commanding Officer, USS CATAMOUNT became Commander Task Unit 7.3.7. 

destroyer present at Eniwetok shifted operational control to Commander T^sk 

Unit 7.3.7 and stoodby to get underway on signal. A patrol aircraft from 
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rrrr °“ °" ^ to .ortle ■» -V um, .te„ the t„k „„„ lo ,u rcapoct5 r 

device and baree loaderf i ^ . lth 
, the unit sortied, with CAT^MOiint c j 

. ’ A ^n1amount screened by the 
destroyer and the aircraft throughout the transit >~t 
TTie P2V aircraft Eniwetok and Bikini. 
™e P2V aircraft was controlled by the destroyer. The aircraft 

on station in sufficient time to insure that its capabilities we 

—r r *"iv‘i at ,te——. -in patrol at the entrance while th« 
* wniie the aircraft screened also off the entra 

un,„ CATAacOT Aad ,.(ely e„te„d ,nd proce8(,ea ^ u 

™ *° -—-. —, Add ooLiiid 
,he P2V «>«»•<■ «. proceed to X.Aj.te.e tlle d , 

entered Bttlnl end ,„chored. 

CURTISsH '"Hr" ,""SÍ" °' r'=’,0nSlbllI,í U ^ «'« -ove of 
CURTISS fro. ,Re Ree, Ce.e, end tue Inter-.,o,I .oves of CATAMOURT In . n 

case the commanding officer of the «ht aCh 
t c P WaS desl8nated as the representative 

of Comrarnder Task Group 7.3 and CJTF-7 He si c 
.. . He signed as responsible officer for 

::;;iri.:‘oTi;i rr:—- - - - - 
re-p, .im,It , ^ *10"’ *S Custody end 

or the special components e.harRed then remained .1th the 

commanding officer until such time as the ship arrived at her destil o t 

which point this custody was reassumed by a representan 
r ' P esentative of Commander Task 
Group 7.5. Accountability for these Item, a, ,u tl„,, , 
.. 1 times remained with the 
Atomic Energy Commission either directly or thro h 
Taiv r ^ a y thr°ugh a representative of 

oup . . This division of responsibilities was not accute, was under- 

s ood by all and in practice worked very well since th 
f , ,. y wel1 since the entire responsibilitv 
for safekeeping of the material was vested in the Y 

vested in tne commanding officer with an 
accountability remaining with Task Group 7.5. 

3.3.1 CONCLUSION 

united li 0f ,r‘"SPOrt,”e — - continental 

“ ,0 ,be ,0rW*rd *M — — week, very well r0 
Chang, was necessary In the original operation plan 1„ either case, and 1, .a. 
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proved when the HURON device failed that the Operation Plan No. 3-56, ainplj 

by Issuing a new Annex ABLE, completely covered the return of a failed device. 

3.3.2 RECOMMENDATION 

That a similar practice be followed for future operations when broad 

transport of critical material is required and that operation orders similar 

to Operation Order No. 2-56 and Operation Order No. 3-56, issued by Commander 

Task Croup 7.3, be issued for future operations. 

3.4 ON SITE OPERATIONS AND REHEARSALS 

Only one full scale rehearsal was held. This was for the CHEROKEE 

event. This rehearsal was deemed necessary because it was the first re¬ 

hearsal or operation held involving all units of the task group in combina¬ 

tion with units from Task Group 7.4 and units of Task Group 7.1 and Task Group 

7.5. This rehearsal was conducted in late April with USS MT MCKINLEY par¬ 

ticipating. USS MT MCKINLEY had been assigned as press ship and arrived on 

station in time to participate in the rehearsal and return to Kwajaleln to 

pick up the press observers for the CHEROKEE event. Communication rehearsals 

were held with only token participation from units of Task Group 7.3. In 

only rare cases was a unit required to sortie for a rehearsal after the 

original full scale rehearsal for CHEROKEE. These rehearsals all were per¬ 

formed with lack of incident. They were considered most successful, lessons 

were of great value in later phases of the operation in stationing ships with 

special requirements such as USS BADOENG STRAIT and USS KNUDSON. Communica¬ 

tion rehearsals continued to be held at frequent intervals throughout the 

operation. 

On-site operations consisted principally of sortie for shots. Tliese 

sorties, due to certain delays in themselves became rehearsals. However, 

as the operations progressed, the task group became extremely efficient in 

sortie at anytime of the day or night, and in fact completed sortie for the 

NAVAJO shot some forty-seven minutes prior to the time that the clocks closed 

on the device itself. This was considered to be about the latest that the 

sortie could be successfully accomplished. General plan for sortie was that 
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.hiPS which wer. per,.,11,, „.„„.i, such ., „t Äsk „„„ ,,, (R^_ 

10,.0.1 Support »hl«), 1.,, llr.t, p.rtl, h.„u„ h.h the lo.„.t al„ 

«.»ce .. ,o ,o partly ,. .„ord the. the con,,.,.... . d.y. 

lldh, d.P.,,„.. Th, «„»d .hip. ,. ..... wer. ,h. ATF's which took tow. 

to »... Ih. rc.cn fcr ,h.lr crll.r departe. ... .,.,. ,. 

the opportunity to nor,,, dur,., d.yll«,,. y.,,..,., th„. 

tro,.r. ,„d destroy.r escort, would sorti, lollow.d 1. order by ,h. cjor 

.«PC A. . natter c, policy, uss Esres ..rtlcd 1.., .. .. sh. 

the channel the 1,,0,, ..„id he reported clear, and It would he certain that 

no one had been left ashore while >not[l„ lhlp 

Other on-site operation, consisted o, ,.. ..j,. u„lt. ,t 

This was scheduled between shot 'red, dates. Each n.jor unit, ,.cl„di„, 

OOhS PEU, c. AINSWORTH, was lueled a, 1..., o,.. ., ... 0..1,, ,hl. 

Usual procedure .,. ,. .ortl. „11.. ,.d rec.l.ln, ship ,p ..., ,, , 0..1,,.,,. 

rendeavous. luel .„„side, and both ship, return ,0 port. Smaller ship. TO1, 

fueled a, sea om, ,. ,„ .„„„„o, measure or for train,.,. „.„,1 pr.ctic. 

was ,0 top oil destroyer, and destroyer escort, on entry .he, ,„ .lier wa. 

available in the area. 

When tine permitted .... 0.0...0 ,. ,. to ... to 

tralnln, operation., y,. m,s „„ .„oi,ae<1 „ (o ^ 
40 m. hatter, a, uss ESTUS. Unfortunately .0 

•hi. ,0 allow destroy... „ destroyer escorts, the APD, or the uss CURTISS 

to complete any firm,. Ho»,,,., seamanship drill, were conducted, damage 

control drills were conducted, „„neerln, drill. .... conducted,, and ,t 1. 

felt that the natural .ourse of following .„.„„g,, ... 0peratlon ,hlp5 

received excellent training in ABC drilling. 

Certain other operation, were carried cut locally, principan, ,t 

Enlwetok. Those consisted of short cruise, aboard destroyers Tor selected 

...her» of the loin. Task Force staff and of the personnel of Task Croup , 1 

Task croup 7.2. Task Coup 7.,. ,„d Task Cr^up 7.5. while these operation. ' 

were of „0 direct value ,0 the over-all conduct of Operation REUWINC, 1, ,. 
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fit th., th., ..r. .or. th.. .„rth.hll. t„ Indoctrinating p.r.onn.l of th. 

o.h.r ..me. .nd of th. cl.lll.. t..h group. 1.« prohl.e of 

Ilf. ed th. ov.r-.ll ..p.«. of ,.,,1010.,1.,,, iD th. 

3.4.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. It is felt that no hard and fast rule can be laid down for opera¬ 

tion of the various ships and units in a major operation such as REDWING. 

2. Every opportunity must be taken as it occurs to conduct strictly 

naval shipboard training and to complete requirements of the type commanders 

in the competitive and training cycle. 

3.4.2 RECOMMENDATION 

THat the operations staff of Task Group 7.3 on future operations re¬ 

main alert to the requirement to schedule naval training at any available 

time and that full employment of this available time be made. 

3.5 SCIENTIFIC SUPPORT 

The extent and nature of the scientific support rendered during Opera¬ 

tion REDWING by units of Task Group 7.3 is outline in Annex M to CTO 7.3 

Operation Order No. 1-56. Comments pertinent, to specific support missions 

performed by Task Group 7.3 are itemized below under the appropriate project 

number. 

3.5.1 PROJECT 1.4 (USAF Geophysics Research Directorate, Boston, Mass.) 

The objective of this project was to determine the effects of altitude 

on blast overpressure in order to ascertain the safe minimum range for de¬ 

livery aircraft. This project participated only in CHEROKEE shot. 

Three van telemeter receiving stations were loaded on the super¬ 

deck of the USS CATAMOUNT (LSD-17, and were used in receiving the measurement, 

telemetered from aircraft-dropped cannisters during CHEROKEE shot. This 

installation was made with no difficulty and the civilian personnel accompany¬ 

ing the equipment obtained satisfactory results. 

In assigning shot time positions of ships, it was necessary to position 

the CATAMOUNT such that there would be no interference with telemetering 

reception due to the proximity of other ships. It was also necessary to 
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”*,rlct r“10 * p.«* *.«.« ,»a .«.r ,hot tl„., whloh 
«Hit interfere with the tel.net.red elinnis. 

3.5.2 PROJECT l.E <Soripp. Ih.tithtlo. Oce.noRr.ph,. o.Uf.) 

151» project wen concerned with the «.snre.ent of the ch.r.cterl.tlc, 

of ..ter inside th. lagoon, cosed h, the detection of ,h.r»„„ocl..r 

weapons, ^_ 

The observntlon ntntlons ere po.ltion.d In the l.goo» h, LCM-37 which" 

*d been fitted with • nodlfied nnchorln, winch nnd hoc, ,.,hone,er nnd 

other equipment neceser, to moor the flo.tlng ntntlonc. prejee, 

personnel assisted in the operation and no difficulties were encountered 

3.5.3 PROJECT 2.61 (USNRDL, San Francisco, California) 

in order to determine the validity of the several models proposed to 

describe the radioactive cloud resulting from a thermonuclear detonation 

special rockets, fired from a special rocket pad launcher on Bikini Island 

Penetrated the cloud along predetermined paths and telemetered information’ 

from which the spatial distribution of activity in the cloud could be ascer¬ 

tained. ! _ 

5 sp.cl.1 telemeter .., 1,.,.UM uss ' 

which received this reck.,Inform.,,»., .. „ the „„ 

CATAMOUNT, 1, ... to p,.». th. ^ 

Project personnel, which would ..„elm. the probeblm, of good reception 

condition. ,.d to restrict r.dlo ,r.»..,..i„„. ,hlch coula 

the telemetered signals. 

3.3.4 project 3.52 <Ecrlpp. fn.tltutlo.« Oce.nogr.ph,, of Cllf. ..d 

This project,^ 

_]was primarily interested in the measurement of the characteristics of 

the radioactive fall-out occurring as a result of the detonation of thermo¬ 

nuclear weapons as an air burst and as a water surface and a land surface 

burst. 

15. USE SILVERSTEIH (DE-S34, .„d ,h. USS MC G.NTT (03-365) w.r. ,,„.d 

on, with .p.cl.1 winch.. ..d trolling proh. counter., Clvlll.n proj.c 
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personnel „per.«.,, «„,. .,ulwnt „ ^ thes> ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«/V HORIZON, «ne., .„p, mpl0„a ln „klnI ,.aiol0ïlc>1 >iirveir> of 

«b. oee.„ surf.ce .»0 .«b-surf.c. r.di..c«iïU, fro. D-l D/1 a,„ 

On H D„, .s soon .. r.d,„.«l,„, le..,, pe««.,, tù.„ .hlp> „r. 

to desired positions by radio by the Proirra» !» ni«* 
j «j urogram 2 Plot personnel on board the 

USS ESTES (AGC-12) . ■». eoven.n«. of «h.» ,hlp9, d.U„.tl„ pp. 

...er radioactivity, ver. tb.» controlled fr™ Poop,™ 2 piot whlct „ln. 

tamed close ll.ison .„h the Conn.nder T..K croup 7.3 in Order tb.t b. b. 

informed of tb. current .»d prospective movement, of tb.s. ships. 

Ibe mesúreme»,, of cb.r.c,eristic, of tb. f.llmu« occurrin, in.id. 

«b. lagoon ... accomplished through instrumentation contained on „manned 

stations moored a, specific points .Ubi» ,h. lagoon, ihre. pc„toon 

•ere peren.ntl, moored along the long tp. Bltlnl ao 

..ter depth of approximately 25 fathoms. Instrumentation on these ... 

contained 1. a central conical fall-ou, collection platform and ... installed 

after mooring. Since ,h. rafts .ere unable to float the weigh, .„.m 

necessary for mooring .,thou, „» „ „„„„p,. u.t> 

five feet in diameter, used to buoy up the chain, and the r.„. 

moored directly to the buoy. a ,.., prevent.r to tp. ^ ^ ^ 

YFNB's, containing instrumented fall-out collection towers, .er. .o„red ,. 

different positions for each shot as specified by Program 2 personnel. 

barge, .ere to.ed into position by a, Aw, po.'ition.d by navigational fixe, 

and Pore anchored using their own ho. anchor and chain. X, ... found that 

anchor per VThB .as sufficient and that the ya. ... that i, 

f.red .,th the directional measurement equipment installed. Sample rec„,.r, 

•as accomplished by b.l,copters .blob could land on the flat roof, o, th. 

YFNB's with no difficulty. 

Fall-out measurement, out.ld. the lagoon ..re accomplished by position¬ 

ing instrumented fiberglass t. , predetermined array north of Blkinl 

«oil. The „SS SIOUX <ATF-?5) .a. fitted out .l,h a special hols,in, equip¬ 

ment, an after boom, and accomplished th. mooring .»d recovery of th. ski,,. 
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u»<l.r th. direction ot project personnel. Th, t,ch„lqu„ used ,lnel. 

•ire noorlngs In two thoos.nd (.thons ol ente, .lu he covered ln , s.p.r.tc 

report pnbllshed hy Scrlpp, Institution ot Oce.nogr.ph,. The technlqoe. 

Involved end the utlllr.tlon o( . specl.il, fitted ATF proved highly s.tls- 

factory. 

3.5.5 PROJECT 2.63 (USNRDL, San Francisco, California) 

The task of this project, closely related to that of project 2.62, was 

to determine the pattern, time of arrival and other characteristics of the 

radioactive fall-out outside the lagoon. Concurrently, the ships involved in 

these measurements also were used to study the relative importance of the 

various radiations accompanying fall-out as applicable to the ship shielding 

program, and the use of water washdown and strippable coatings as tactical 

decontamination procedures. 

The USS GEORGE EASTMAN (YAG-39), USS GRANVILLE S. HALL (YAG-40) and 

USS CROOK COUNTY (LST-611), on which special fall-out detection and melsure- 

nent instruments were installed, were directed to pre-shot stations from which, 

according to the latest weather information, the fall-out pattern could be 

tracked most expeditiously. The initial position and subsequent movements 

of these ships in carrying out their mission, were directed by Program 2 

Plot personnel who maintained close liaison with CTG 7.3. 

3.5.6 PROJECT 2.64 (USNRDL and New York Operations Office, AEG) 

Using P2V aircraft, specially fitted out with detection and measurement 

instrumentation, this prrject obtained data from which it may be possible 

to determine the radiation intensity pattern on a land surface due to the 

fall-out resulting from the detonation of thermonuclear weapons. The aircraft 

were controlled from Program 2 Plot by the Task Group 7.3 Air Operations 

Officer. Close coordination with personnel controlling the manned fall-out 

stations, i.e., two YAG's and one LST, was necessary in order to obtain 

simultaneous measurements of the radiation intensity in a given position at 

the ocean surface and at various altitudes. Since the build-up factor for 

fall-out occurring over land can be computed, correlation of these measurements 
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a'’OUld »•« heretofore 
3.5.7 PROJECT 2.65 

This project was concerned with the characteristics of the fall ♦ 

particles collected by Projects 2.62 and 2 63 with th 
'63, Wlth the determining the 

isodose contours which result from fall-out due to the d t 

nuclear weapons. T*sk Group 7 , s detonation of thermo- 

ing the YC-14P0 a ba ^ ^f position 
1420, a barge from which helicopters could operate and smíh „ 

outfitted as a packaging and transshipping facility for di ' * 

r* ïc-um Wd to se. by „ ,0r 
* y XF in „he evacuation preceding each shot 

and was returned to ♦v,** bnot 
turnea to the lagoon and anchored in the f™, u 

the lagoon could be safely reentered. C “ 

3.5.8 PROJECTS 2.62, 2.63, and 2.64 

Program 2 Plot, consisting of communications and plotting facilities 
«.Pihf Md suit,bl. .otklng sp>cei >as instaiisi io t * ' 

tiens space on board the USS ESTES (AGC-12) SDe Communica- 

lat-t ®Pecttications for the instal 

::: 1~ r • — -■ 
All nlo+tH . X necessary radio circuits. 

8 ^ C0"tr0ni"‘ accomplished hy progra„ 2 
P«rsopn*l except fox the xix cohtxol ,undtlod p„formpd 6y 

rrric"- t:>o —- -—- r..E „0. :,.: :: 
ose liaison necessary with CTO 7.3. 

3.5.9 PROGRAM 2 (Divisior of 
ivrsioi. of Biology and Medicine, AEC) 

By surveying the radloactivitv of ts» 
i-nvity of the ocean water, viscera of fd=u 

and other marine life anH r 4> ish 

Operation REDWING, this program invesl^d ^ e«ecTs ^ 

zg;:in increasinE -—- - - iranV:::;:: 
parameters of diffusion, transport and penetration TOe s ,, 

equipment necessary to conduct these surveys was install d 

ing destroyer escorts in the F • ^ ^ ParticiP^- 
mwetok Lagoon with no difficulty. Civilian 

program personnel were on boA-d ♦ Civilian 
on board to accomplish all measurements. 
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3.Í.10 ALL PROJECTS OP PROGRAM 2 <R..tl„Bli Corp., „a.ptoii ^ , 

«.s. rrr: °'thi”... - —e .„a 
det a effeCtS °n V!irious types of aircraft in flight due to the r r -186 y‘'id ,b""°nucu" -- - —• —R. :r 

«P-C -. nPCPA,.ry for ,ucc.„ o; thlo operiu 

‘dnr°r-,i°" -= ^ * »->«*-...«0. p..ltlop d._ 

‘ d*V‘"- ^ "SS (CVE-116) served .. , zrrone "aï°,£t ‘,,,ion 'hich »' -—coe- 
6 tr"‘C'1Vl"8 **» P“»P —or «re, Ur. .n<1 

•n AU .Rddpoed, ... Ue.Ud o„ the Ter.srd P.rt of ,h. 

„hh.. 67 Pr0j'Ct —■»" o* U» BADOENG S^A.T 
. .Ho. u.e .rr,y o, .htp. ... Crltical .„d re.uuu». on th. 

o«tar .«p. .„d o„ radio «rros.is.Ud. ..re „ecess.rp u .vold uterUredee 

tB.IT8 I" °' ,h' RAÏDIST ',“‘P'"t- Th‘- "«‘oo durUR 

::,:::::: ——-o*— ^ 

3.5.11 PROJECT 8.5 (0.8. Naval Berea,, Aeroeaetu., 

.,.10, Tt;“ " ,hiS PrOJ'C* **S ,0 . character- 
« ». .he .her,.! rad.a.u, ,t hleh .Uited.., dee to .he de.cea.u, of 

.heracneclear .e.pc,. of varices „leid., by hlih rescle.lo, spec.rcscopy 

e,h Creep 7.3 s„pp0r. ccsls.ed cl lerel,hl„B „„ pRv „rer.,., .hlch ... 

specially instrumented to obtain the ne 
obtain the necessary measurements. No difficulties 

were encountered. cuities 

3.5.12 GENERAL SUPPORT 

3.5.12.1 Upper Wind Measurements 

,h „„ SP°C1“ rOCk', lí"",C,'"S *"d ‘"S,“lled =-= d- count c, 
JAMES E. EVES «00-787, ,„d .he OSS SBEMOn (00-,30,. Those .hlp. ..re 

Po,..lo„ed on .„.her s.a.lcns .peclll.d hy Colder Join. Tnsh Perce LvlT 

; 7*‘" amtUd= *‘-d "'* - — <° •hcen. .,„d d... obtained by 

7 "“b" S“,id"S *- — — 0—. Sounding, .ere unuall, 

W1 °n 0n D'3 ,hr0“8'’ D “*'• m= PPPhd h, LOKI mortars, ejected 

W n ow at predetermined altitudes up to 100,000 feet. The fire control radar 
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on bonrt these ship, ... u„d to tr.ck th. ^ ^ 

rebites sons«.*,. s„pport of a>t> ,,, ^ 

in, ..0 provided l.e.,...,. ,«o,„,,e„ u,e ,. th. predlctloll of sho, „„ 

wind data. 

3.5.12.2 Timing and Firing Stations 

A specially instrumented tlmine and fir-in» hxmxng ana Tiring station was installed 

in the USS CURTISS (AV-4) to be used in lieu of ♦ 
in lieu of, or to augment the instru¬ 

mentation at Station 70 on Enyu Island Mo rtoffo- i* 
yu isiana. No difficulty was encountered in the 

installation or in its operation. 

3.6 HOSTILE ACTION ALERT PLAN 

The Hostile Action Alert Plan of Commander Task Group 7.3 was by 

nature of the forces assigned, somewhat sketchy. Total security forces avail¬ 

able under the optimum circumstances were two destroyers, two destroyer escorts, 

one APD and the aircraft of VP-1. The normal plan which, perforce, had to be 

changed to meet shifting commitments was to retain at least one ship capable 

of ASW work at each atoll. 17,is ship remained on a normal one-hours notice 

thus available to sortie and take up ASW action against any submarine 

.hlch .„h, b. dstsctsd In ,hn ..... „„ contlmj.u, by ^ 

.iron.« o, VP-1, .hlcs ,. .. As, .,u.iroll. ra,se pro>e<| 

nos, .,.., picking np ,....,. ,. tbp conflriiiiii ^ 

lion received ,.o. O«'. .. ,llBht tj.iiisit ^ ^ ^ 

o..e. 1, ... necess.ry ,. ...d th. shlps ^ ^ 

-.11, .ould h... been ..signed .. g„»,d .bip, ,. 

.b.» . .pool,, .„.lon ,.qu.8t.d on ... made „ ,. ,he « ., 

the special .gainst the ,.1.. ., b.,i„g . .hlp ,. the 

lagoon. ,, 1. b. especial,, noted ,b,, ., th. .ilp. to the 

.a.h g,o.p ., ..Clip ,.,o.. bad olbe, oo.ml.men,, ,. .c,. 

.be d.„,.y... h.d the U*I ...he, .„d ....... i„st.„„,.., th. d„troyep 

.,00., bad special 1..,.1,,.. in,..,,,.,,.. ., „dio.ci,. ,.„.ou. 

In ..,.., and ,h. m, had a special l„„,ii.tlo„ to ,.1...,., ,„pUllt 

rock.,.. There,ore, non. o, the,, io.ces »... ...liable on ,ull-tlme dut. 
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.. *h“’ “a * —*r »-‘P -. ne.fca th. 

.. «o .h«hcr or no, . «le-mric proj.c, lo.ol.oo co„ad sp,„ tl,e shtp ^ 

procioo, this Hostile «er, P,o„ »orKed ..U Hee.o.e tpe deo.eds f„r .peel« 

security petrols 0, ships eere ,.r, lee. „„ 2„ ,.y there ..s so .„steoee o, 

. suspeeted suhherlo. o« Blhlol. this ... thorouehly ,„v.,,lKe,ed hy , 

destroyer, HSS dhHps E. ms (DD.787), , d„tro>.r 

“d *" eVa1"**10" This loves,,6e,loo ,„d 

search did not impede the scientific programs embarked in the least. 

3.6.1 CONCLUSION 

ra. Hostile le,loo Ale,, Pl.o, es conceived, „es setlsteetory. 

3.6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

*• "°re "““»s *c,,o. Alert Pl.o he pro„ulge,ed lor 

luture opero,loos „„less h,eher outhorlty det.rhloes thot security o, the 

task force and task force installation« <c 
lallations is so paramount that special security 

forces with no other mission will be assigned. 

2. If such determination is made, sufficient security forces be 

assigned with no other primary mission. 

3.7 NATURAL DISASTER DEFENSE 

The basic pl.o lor natural disaster defense .„a,os, such occurr.oces 

as typhoons or tidal „»es contained In Operation Plan Ho. 1.56 For 

tunately, no opportunity existed to test ,h. efllcl.ncy of th. plan, e.bodl.d 

in this operation plan. ,t i, 5.,1..00 wi,6 due „r„i„g of a typhoon or 

tidal wave sortie of the units could have been accomplished in the same orderly 

fashion that it was accomplished for the shots. 

3.7.1 CONCLUSION 

m. procedures as outlined Operation Order ,.56 .ere sound. 

3.8 DISPOSITION OF FORCES 

Disposition of force, for each shot .as based on requlreent, . 

(1) special project requlrccnts for ship's position, and (2) safety fron 

bias, and f.ll-ou, of ,11 ships. Before each shot, a consultation .ith th. 

staff of T.sh Group 7.1 deter.,„ed .„Ich ships .„„Id require special locations 
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for projects and a safe distance at or beyond which the units of the 
be stationed. units of the group would 

AH dispositions ., Bikini .er. 0.,.. „„ H0 ch.rt „„ 

Biv.’ night stesnlng aress and a shot-tine position I . ” 

consideradle discretion on nigh, .tea.,., . " 

on. designated position a, .ho, tine. ,h** 

te check list was issued for each event which included as an 

-Closure th. disposition ., torces tor that dlspositip.. tor each 

ot the shot, tired a, Bikini are given , e 

Table 1 is a compilation of the sorties for eami, k * 

together with the final shot time. ° Sh0t 

A. Eniwetok sortie ... „« generan, reguired. tor th. APACHE shot 

however, it was deemed necessary to sortie ships A st rt d 

- - — Shot .1th a standard disposu^. g ^ ^ "" ^ 

•ere assigned these standard spots. Phis dlsposlHo. is nhTÜ Hgu-T" 

NOTES 

riiU”1 - ss-íi^r;,*'..1.-...,1.,, 
»C GINTY and SiLVERSIEIN pKrío'to ’ 
ro—r16"06 Pr°ject runs after H-Hou^ posltlon to 
ESTES and CURTISS placed for use ™ 
MT MCKINLEY placed for best vie! communlcations. 

observers lew of correspondents and s'Z.r, ñ«;.T 1--.. -ip .ugs «,h 

Pigure 2 . KHBDSOH placed «.P-J-Ç, regues, tor tele-tering. 

CURTISS placed !lose r*qu®st f°r RAYDIST. 
accomplished from CURTISS^ 1 d SlnCe firin8! was 

MC GINTY and SILVERSTEIN placed to >w. d- 
water survey. P « to be in good position for 

Figure 2 . BABOgHO BXHAH pi.e.d a, projec, raguas, tor RAYBIST. 

Figure 4 . BADOENG STRAIT pi.e.d a, prej.« Ior Mn)IST 

=G «RUT Pi-.^i.^J-.^gu.-torMTO.BT. 

rlgUr* 6 - S gï^dT l°r HAVB.ST. 

™’.„d SliÄM^-rÄ .,,er 
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Table 1 - COMPILATION OF BIKINI SORTIES 

Shot 
Number Shot Name 

Ready 
Date 

Sortie 
Date 

Date 
Fired 

Reentry 
Date Site 

1 CHEROKEE 8 May 10 May 
16 May 
17 May 
20 May 21 May 

11 May 
17 May 
18 May 
21 May 

Near Namu Island 

2 

Device 

ZUNI 

on Site 23 Mi 

280556M 
May 

y 

27 May 28 May 28 May Eninman Island 
Bikini Atoll . 

3 

Device 

FLATHEAD 

on Site 11 Ji 

090606M 

ne 

11 Jun 12 Jun 12 Jun In lagoon near 
Yurochi Island, 
Bikini Atoll 

4 

Device 

DAKOTA 

on Site 15 Ji 

180606M 
Jun 

ne 

17 Jun 
21 Jun 
25 Jun 26 Jun 

18 Jun 
22 Jun 
26 Jun 

In lagoon near 
Yurochi Island 
Bikini Atoll 

5 

Device 

HURON 

on Site 29 Ji 

020611M 
Jul 

ne 

1 Jul 2 Jul 4 July - removed 
from Shot Site 
to Site Elmer 

6 

Device 

NAVAJO 

on Site 6 Ju] 

090551M 
Jul 

y 

8 Jul 
9 Jul 

10 Jul 
11 Jul 11 Jul 

8 Jul 
9 Jul 

10 Jul 
11 Jul 

In lagoon near 
Yurochi Island 
Bikini Atoll 

7 

Device 

TEWA 

on Site 15 Ji 

180546M 
Jul 

ly 

20 Jul ^1 Jul 21 Jul On reef between 
Namu and Yurochi 
Islands, Bikini 
Atoll 

3.9 SEARCH AND RESCUE 

The SAR responsibilities of the operational commander are clearly de¬ 

fined in CINCPAC directives. Ihe Operational Commander, Commander Joint Task 

Fof.cSjSEYEN, assigned the over-all responsibility for SAR within the Air.' - . -. 

Control Area in the Pacific Proving Ground to Commander Task Group 

7.4. Outside the Air Traffic Control Area the well established SAR organiza¬ 

tion and procedures in existance were used and the nearest facility was the 

SAR Coordination Center, Naval Station, Kwajaleln. 

The Air Force, with a few exceptions, operated generally within the 

Air Traffic Control Area, while the only naval unit, Patrol Squadron ONE, 

normally spent most of their air time outside of this area. In the event of 

a SAR Incident the patrol aircraft first reported position, ground speed, track, 

and intention to their base radio (CW), and then shifted to airway voice 

frequency for the consumatlon of the intercept if one was required. C7G 7.3 
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f 

nonltored the base radio (CW) frequency at all times while search aircraft 

were airborne and if necessary would be able to employ the rescue facilities 

available within the task force. 

A SAR operational agreement between CTO 7.4 and Commanding Officer, 

Ü.S. Naval Station, Kwajalein, provided for a definite understanding as tl 

SAR responsibilities. CTG 7.4 exercised primary operational control of all 

SAR activities in the Eniwetok area. In the area adjacent to this control 

area, with the exception of Sampling Mission Flights, SAR action would be 

exercised by Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval Station, Kwajalein. An under¬ 

standing was reached whereby the command closest to a SAR incident, regard¬ 

less of the operational control exercised, providing that it was il communica¬ 

tion contact, would take Initial action. If any doubt existed as to opera- • 

tlonal control and responsibility, communications, or any other unforeseen 

problems, both agencies would initiate action. 

All alrcr.lt oper.tl„E outside of the Air Traille Control Aron, ,1th 

the exception ol Patrol s^alron ONE alrcr.lt which was nonltored h, CTC 7 3 

aboard the 033 ESTES (AGC-12), were nonltored b, CTC 7.4 lor SAR coverape ' 

These «lrcr.lt Included weather reconnaissance, cloud trachlnp, project 

island resupply, and all other alrcral, .rrl,l„g or departing Eniwetok. 

A destroyer was assigned a SAR station hearing 090 degree., 30 mies 

east 01 Eniwetok during all shot tine, when Air Force alrcr.lt were airborne. 

This assignment resulted Iron an SAR Incident which occurred when a B-37 

alrcralt was lost during the CHEROKEE event. The «lrcr.lt experienced an 

energency shortly alter take oil and pilot and passenger balled out. A 

destroyer arriving early a, the scene recovered the pilot b„, „„.d ,. locate 

the passenger. Prior ,0 the repletion „1 the sar 24 destroyers 

one destroyer escort, on. AGO, one CVE (with helicopter. ..barked), several 

F2V nudel alrcr.lt, and several OF „ode, alrcralt, participated In the search 

for the missing crew member. 

Patrol Squadron ONE experienced two engine failures and one loss of 

power during the operation without casualties or damage to aircraft. One 
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... iii.iii.m. 

engin, fall«™ occumd north..« ot Bikini „d th. ln,„rc,pt , OT ,lr_ 

emit tro. ... ..0., Anothr l.U„. occ„„„d 

.Ircr.tt ... north..« « Enl..,ok. An ln,.ro.p,,„. ... „ot „qlllr.a m. 

Instance and .Ircr.tt l.nd.d on Enl«.ok. Th. third .Ircr.tt .hick 

.xp.rl.„c.d . Power los., ... on . —rch nl.slon ,. . p.,, of tta 

Danger Ar.. and a lading ... mad. at Wate Island »Ithout Incident. 

3.9.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. The SAR organization as provided was entirely adequate. 

2. Coordination procedures established prior to the operation were 

satisfactory in all respects. 

3. Facilities and aircraft assigned for SAR were considered adequate. 

3.9.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. While SAR facilities available in the lagoon area are considered 

adequate with LCM, crash boat, helicopters, and ships present, a fast sea¬ 

going surface crash boat is considered necessary in the event of forced 

landing outside of the lagoon area, particularly In the Bikini area where a 

strip alert UF type aircraft was not available for sea rescue. The wooden 

hulled crash boat assigned is not suitable for operations at sea and ships 

at anchor are not able to get underway soon enough to effect a rescue where 

the speed is so essential. 

2. Keep the SAR Area Commander and SAR Coordination Center informed 

of all SAR operations occurring and forces employed within the Air Traffic 

Control Area. ' 

3.10 AIR PATROL OPERATIONS 

Patrol Squadron ONE, based on Whidbey Island, provided fifteen P2V-5 

model aircraft for security patrol of the 400,000 square miles of Danger Area. 

Commander Air Force, Pacific, augmented the squadron's original twelve 

aircraft by three additional aircraft to provide support for Project 2.64, the 

"Fallout Location and Delineation by Aerial Survey," project. A concept was 

adopted whereby all 15 aircraft would be utilized in accomplishing the 

security mission - and four specially equipped aircraft for Project 2.64 
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requirements as required after shots. 

Security force, were to be maintained st maximum combat potential 

consistent with commitments required by the special nature of Operation 

REDWING. P2V aircraft must have an ASW capability, Including AUW, but this 

capability was not to Interfere with the primary mission of security. In 

actual operations the ASW was accomplished currently with the security searches 

Adequate pre-deployment time *as available for the patrol squadron 

to form and train additional flight crews and prepare for the unusual scope 

of radiological safety requirements. A special team of staff RadlSafe 

personnel conducted a course at Whidbey Island. Subjects covered and par¬ 

ticipants were as follows: 

Subject 
—m- 
Hands 

Plight 
Crews 

Decontamination 
Crews 

—TIFi- 

Airborne Monitoring 
Decontamination 
General Briefing 

A 

X 

X- 
X 
X 
X 

x~- 

X 
X 

THã> 
i day 
lJ-2 days 
J day 

Additionally, one officer and four enlisted men attended the one week 

at San Diego, four officers attended the two week RadlSafe course 

at Treasure Island; one officer and two enlisted men attended the four week 

Rndlac Instrument Repair School at Treasure Island; one officer attended the 

five week ABCD course at Treasure Island. 

Patrol Squadron ONE departea CONUS 5 April 1956 for Kwajalein via 

Alameda and Barber's Point. Arrival date on Kwajalein was 11 April, and the 

squadron was required to be operationally ready on 15 April. 12,000 pounds of 

equipment plus 200 men were sent via Fleet Logistic Air Wing in four R6D 

model aircraft. Balance of squadron equipment and gear, approximately 74,000 

pounds, was sent via surface transportation. The squadron arrived In the 

advance area with a total of 54 officers and 292 enlisted men. Fifty of the 

292 enlisted men were taken from the Fleet Air Service Squadron 112 based 

at Whidbey Island. Upon the completion of the operation the personnel count 

decreased to 51 officers and 274 enlisted resulting from mandatory transfers 

hospitalization and humanitarian reasons. 
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3.10.1 ACTUAL OPÉRATIONS VERSUS PLANNED OPERATIONS 

Operations during the operation period generally followed planning 

with a few exceptions. Operations were as follows: 

1. During periods between shots the Danger Area was searched twice by 

General Surveillance Patrols commencing on D-5 and completed on D-2. 

2. On D-l Concentrated Searches were conducted to cover the area 

of the predicted fall-out pattern. The search sectors normally included 

the area between 270 degrees clockwise through 040 degrees, and extending out 

a radial distance of 150 to 200 miles from ground zero. This search area wan 

extended for approximately 120 miles in all directions to allow for the 

possibility of surface vessels entering the area from the time patrols ended 

D-l and actual shot time. 

3. On D Dry ZEBRA, YOKE and Project 2.64 flights were conducted. 

4. On D/1 Project 2.64, and if required, an air escort flight was 

conducted. When the LSD, USS CATAMOUNT,* was assigned to transport a special 

device from Eniwetok to Bikini one P2V aircraft was required on station for 

ASW protection for the entire time. 

5. D/2 Project 2.64 and air escort flights were conducted. 

6. D/3 Project 2.64 and general surveillance searches were conducted 

and the cycle was repeated again in preparation for the next shot. Project 

2.64 requirements usually were not required subsequent to D/3. 

During the latter part of June when the shot schedule w«.s falling 

behind a new concept was adapted. Beginning on D-l concentrated searches 

were launched between 1300 and 1500, and continued daily until the shot 

was fired. The search area included all possible fall-out area, and standby 

aircraft were available to be launched if the fall-out pattern changed 

appreciably. Postponements and delays in shot schedule created no problem 

with the new concept. The squadron was able to sustain these "standby” searches 

indefinitely and CW communications were always so reliable between the 

squadron’s base operations and the USS ESTES that excessive delays and 

postponements could normally be delivered to the-squadron before aircraft were 
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airborne. 

A tabulated summary of flight operations conducted during Operation 

REDWING ia listed in Table 2. A list of actual commitments included: 

1. Searches - General Surveillance, Concentrated and Standby. 

2. Air cover for movement of special devices from Eniwetok to Bikini. 

3. Project 2.64 requirements and frequent trips to and from Eniwetok 

'for calibration and maintenance purposes. 

4. Covering ships found in the Danger Area or near boundary of 

Danger Area on D-l. Vessels normally were covered to insure their exact 

location at 2 ;ro Hour. 

5. Post shot RadlSafe requirements - ZEBRA, YOKE flights and sub¬ 

stituting for Air Force aircraft on a few occasions to conduct radiation 

surveys over islands near the Danger Area if islands were in any danger of 

fall-out. 

6. Searches for Scripps skiffs. Approximately every ten days an 

aircraft checked the mooring positions of fall-cut skiffs and if any were 

missing a search was directed. 

7. SAR. 

3.10.2 COMMUNICATIONS 

Considerable more frequencies were planned to be used for air control 

than were actually required. Of the original assigned frequencies only two 

were actually used. 9009.5 KCS was the frequency employed and it was ideal 

for day or night air operations, and 5725.5 KCS, the secondary frequency, 

was used on a few occasions during the early morning hours when an unusual 

amount of static and noise was encountered. 

The air/ground circuit, frequency 9009.5 KCS, was used for administra¬ 

tive traffic as well as for air control. No trouble was experienced, nor was 

the circuit ever over-burdened with traffic which required the activation of 

an additional circuit. 

Two second class CW radio operators were able to handle the entire 

air operational traffic aboard ship without difficulty throughout the entire 

« 
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operation. 

Al, —»I«..,,, facilities 1, t.aj.l.i, .... ^ 

receiving a,d „„„,„i„ f„nitl.. „„ 24 hou„ . ^ ,Urtl 

the f„ .1, t,.fflc presented so dlfflcsltles. Dor.,, hour. ,h„ 

aircraft ™re sot .„bora, and tbs alr/freund circuit ... „„ .ctl.at.d 

"Ub “ *■» -hlch ...bled ,b. squadron 

^ ** ,1“ l0r * teletype 11s. ... e.t.bll.hed be-- 

«...S the bas. ccclcatio. center directly ,. .be duty officer of ,b. patr.l 

squadron. 

3.10.3 CONCLUSIONS 

1. A ..¿.1 o, 1» aircraft 1. cos.ld.r.d „.ce.e.ry to ...quIt. 

surveillance to the established Danger Area anH . 
o uanger Area and to accomplish the additional 

corneltments .bleb ..re required or added durl»e the operation. 

». Tb. probability of d.t.c.l., surf... fl.b,., ,...,1. 

APS-20 radar ... coneidored to be on. bu.dred percent. 

3. 11.. .1.. ., ,be ,Xp.c,.d f.U-out are. ... „„„ llrge 

difficult, ... experienced 1. cover,nq ,b. .re. ..,,1.1..,1, prlor ,. .... 

tine. ., required, practically ,b. .bole are. .ould bave bee. covered, a.d 

during D-l period, approxl....1, 75 p., the 

i. The only serious operating difficult, occurred „1th the airborne 

radar equips.,. Considerable radar failure, „ere experienced „blob „ere 

contributed to tb. hot, hueld, climatic conditions. 

». navigational aid. „ere considered adequate. Lorn, „as reliable 

over the entire Danger Ares. 

6. me available air navigational charts ibr the general area are 

Inadequate. 

3.10.4 RECOMMENDA TIONS 

1. nie Hydrographic Office should prepare charts covering the follo.- 

ing areas: 

VR Series - 04-00 S to 25-00 N and 144-00 E to 173-00 W 

V30 & Series - 06-00 N to 22-00 N and 152-00 E to 180-00 
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2. Thrnt '.tvr. op.r.,1... of .,.u„ .„a 

following the general scheme at Operation REDWING. 

3.11 HELICOPTER OPERATIONS 

HMR-363 ho» b...d .t Santa Ana, California pro.u.d 15 hrs-1 aolal 

helicopters to provide ahlp-t.-nhor. and Inter-leu.d helleoptor lift a, 

Bikini in support of Operation REDWING. Actual houcopter operation, „„rail, 

followed planned operation with few exc.ptlons. 0». ..«on. prohlo. devslopsd 

1« a ver, critical tin. of th. operation. Earl, m April, doria, th. ..», 

Important operational hulld-np phase, approrl»,.!, on. no„,h prior to th. 

flr.t scheduled shot, th. h„s.i hel.copter. erperlenced several «ndet.rnln.d 

engine failure, which n.ce..lt.t.d groundln, all aircraft until th. can» 

could h. determined and «„.died. On. fall». 1.,„ lB 

complete lo., of th. aircraft, hut fortuna,.1, there wer. no cualtl.., *. 

. temporär, expedl.n, five Air Force helicopter, wer. tr.n.f.rr.d to Blkl.l 

fro. Enlwetok to continue the airlift. HRS-1 hellcopt.r ..„n. f.llur.. 

remained partially undetermined which ..entu.ll, resulted 1„ ,helr complet, 

replacement with HRS-3 model helicopters. 

The USS PINE ISLAND departed San Diego with seven HRS-3 helicopter, 

transferred from the Marine Corps Station, Santa Ana, and eight HRS-3 

helicopters were shipped from che Marine Squadron in Kanoehe, T.H. via USS 

CURTISS. The squadron was fully operational with HRS-3 aircraft on 28 April. 

Adequate pre-deployment time was available for the helicopter 

squadron to prepare for the operation. The squadron was alerted in early 

June. However, they were late in receiving the benefit of personnel stabil¬ 

ization which should have been effective about two months before deployment. 

Transfers and replacements were taking place within the squadron late in the 

preoperational phase which deterred training and complicated acquisition of 

security clearances which were averaging 12 weeks to complete. 

HMR-363 divided into two units and departed the CONUS at different 

times. The advance detachment (ABLE) consisting of a total of 13 officers 

and 55 enlisted men were required to be operationally ready in the forward 
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area by 15 February and relieve the Air Force 4930th Support Group Test on 

Bikini Atoll operating H-19 helicopters and L-20 aircraft. Detachment ABLE 

was sent to Bikini as follows: one officer and 11 enlisted men with eight 

HRS-1 helicopters departed Port Hueneme aboard the MARINE FIDDLER. The 

balance of Detachment ABLE consisting of 12 officers and forty-five enlisted 

men departed Travis Air Force Base via air transportation on 26 January, 1 

February and 2 February. The rear echelon with a total of 11 officers, 60 

enlisted and one civilian technician departed San Diego aboard the USS 

BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116) on 26 February for San Francisco to load Air Force 

aircraft departing San Francisco on 27 February for Enlwetok. The two 

components joined on 20 March In the forward area to accomplish the airlift 

requirements on the Bikini Atoll. 

Actually atoll operations generally followed planned operations. All 

requests for passenger and cargo, space requirements were processed through the 

Section of Task Group 7.1. The responsibility for coordinating the 

Bikini Island airlift requirements was assigned to a TCA (Transportation Con¬ 

trol Authority) from Task Group 7.5, During operations afloat for short 

periods of time on D-l and D Day, the TCA was located on the BADOENG STRAIT 

where all task force transportation requests were coordinated and a workable 

airlift schedule was promulgated with assistance from the Air Operations 

Officer of the BADOENG STRAIT and the Duty Officer of the helicopter squadron. 

These flights Aainly consisted of special project flights generated by 

project personnel in the J-3 Section of Task Group 7.1 

During operations ashore which amounted to approximately 95 percent 

of the time, Task Group 7.5 established a dispatching system on three islands 

with the main dispatcher on Enyu Island. The main dispatcher had radio and 

telephone contact with his subordinate dispatchers on TARE and FOX Islands. 

All lift requests which were approved by the J-3 Section of Task Group 7.1 

terminated at the Enyu Island dispatcher's office and a flight schedule for 

the following day promulgated. Special flights which were unforeseen the 

previous day were given to the squadron operations duty officer for fulfillment 
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as aircraft became available. 

Some exception, to planned opemtions were various requests made by 

Task Group 7.1 to perform missions Involving safety of flight. The major 

requirements requested of the helicopter squadron in the forward area without 

prior knowledge were: 

1* HfUcpPter Probe Mlssloiu Much consideration an(J concern was 

given to the feasibility from a flight safety standpoint. It was eventually 

resolved that missions were justified and could be accomplished with an 

acceptable risk if conducted at 1000 feet. Several missions were flown and 

reduction of exposure of radiation to personnel in the aircraft was an im¬ 

portant factor. 

2‘ —ght Fl00dllght Mission. A request was made for a night mission 

in a helicopter in which the helicopter was required to hover at five thousand 

feet with his landing lights extended and on over a designated island. At the 

time this flight was requested parachutes were not available. This flight was 

denied and considered too hazardous due to lack of horizon or other visual 

reference points which would necessitate dependence on instruments for this 

flight. 

3. geach Ball. The objective of this mission was to place these 

ball-housed radio transmitters in highly contaminated areas that precluded 

helicopter landing. When once the beach balls were dropped the helicopter 

orbited away from the area and was equipped with special project radios that 

monitored the signal from the beach ball. The helicopter requirements for this 

project were a little unusual in that the ballistic properties of a five foot 

plastic beach ball had to be Investigated considering all the variables of 

weight, air speed, altitude, wind direction and course. The problem of getting 

a five foot beach ball out of a four foot square door opening was also con¬ 

sidered. This commitment was eventually accomplished by partially deflating 

the balls and discharging them directly through the door from the cabin space. 

A tabulated summary of helicopter flight operations conducted during 

Operation REDWING is listed in Table 3 A + 4 c+i .><» i . ranie J. A statistical summary of the Advance 
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(ABLE) fop tbe ^„„0 ., ls 

J1® sorties wer^flown" ? *lrcra,t was *** average availability 
6¾ íallght hours were «own «,607 passengers were hauled 
7,3« pounds of cargo was hauled 

3.11.1 CONCLUSIONS 

the u,,1' T““ ‘S to hoco.,u.h 
the lift requirements for an ooeratlon 

Sl“ -°4 ■>' Opot-otloo 

j te,2' ”'UCOP,"S S’,OUl'‘ ■” h<“« «»«PP»- .»P Instolle. »lthout 
ong before the operation to forestall hot+i u Y 

tall bottlenecks which have occurred on th« 
two previous operations. ccurred on the 

3. The squadron allowance of 39 officers in.!, . • 

and 122 enlisted Is considered adequate if a t ^ ^ Sr°Und 
Usted in the ! augmented with five to eight en¬ 
list, in the lower pay grädes to offset the many requirements for working 

parties and special detail«: whint. g 
•hlCt “ '"Oh«»«!, aboard ... 

•board ,b. raVq“,dr”“ Sb°Uld h"e ,he « operating conpie,.,, 

2Z. tUt *h°“ld ^ *1Wd *“ — “ «•», aircraft a.hor. 
e as many officers and men ashore as facilities and quarters will allow 

• Moving helicopters into the forward area by a shin i 

pItt is e"“reii *™- --—:i::r :. :::::::::: nr:::::;: :"a is preie"'a to—» 
. , th 1 attendant exposure to salt spray Eleht 

helicopters »ere shipped and the stowage space could have easil, ac a 
i c V, _ j 4.. easily accommoda ted 
15 had the space been reserved for „ 

damaged .„route. - 

the c. 6' 'n“1' OPeraUnd e<""“UO,,S a'>0ard ,h' ^ —P..«, under the circumstances they were not iriaaoi 

reasons: S CO"dl,‘»“» foilo.ing . 

-ahes iivim ^ ‘h‘P’‘ >UO“”“ ” h'«‘dPP.d. »dhhdron 

cli::,. ,0° "*”-d — . P—d time in a tropical 
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b. The RAYDIST equipment located on the forward part of the 

flight deck limited parking space for helicopters, and especially from a 

flight safety viewpoint, the RAYDIST obstructions prevented helicopters fro. 

taking off in a forward direction where they may remain over the flight deck 

to maintain translational lift as long as possible. Obstructions prevent a 

forward departure from the flight deck and a "slide out" must be executed. 

c. If a number of helicopters become contaminated at one time, 

and it is desired to keep the deck in a land and launch status, the flight 

deck will accommodate only two helicopters. 

d. The CVE lacks sufficient fresh water for decontamination 

purposes, or frequent removal of salt spray from aircraft surface. 

3.11.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1" Squadron Paonne! should be stabilized early in the planning phase 

and be up to authorized allowance well in advance of deployment. Stabiliza¬ 

tion of personnel is considered essential to facilitate planning, training 

and allow time for the squadron to effectively work as a unit prior to de¬ 

ployment . 

2. Authority to elven to the Karine helicopter squadron earl, in 

the planning phase authorizing direct liaison »1th naval conunands and units to 

facilitate planning and training. 

3. Keep the capability for. the entire squadron to operate indepen¬ 

dently afloat but allow the squadron commander at his discretion to keep as 

many men ashore as he desires. This is considered to be a big morale factor 

as well as the fact that operating ashore due to the special nature of the 

operation can be accomplished more effectively. 

4. Assigned helicopter squadrons should provide their own vehicle 

support and insure late models for which spare parts are available. 

5. All projects which may require the use of helicopters for other 

than routine taxi service should submit their requirements in detail to the 

squadron furnishing the helicopters in ample time to make a study of the 

flights so that an agreement can be reached before arrival in the forward area. 
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0',“”,t,'"'S duri"' »í «°t.l evacuation, ,t cau bn .nnun.d 

thnt the ».»V task group „11 have thl. requlrennn, on future operation.. 

Ute USS CURTISS (»V-4) ... responsible for all upper air observation, 

at Bikini. Winns alof, .ere observed b, us. of the »ark 37 Gun Fire Control 

Radar and the »ark RS Conputer. Heights ntt.ln.d .ere .«cell.., and „.pare 

favorably so™ of the land station., ... good only . 

fe. radar outages of short duration occurring, me succes.ful result, ob¬ 

tained by the CURTISS .ere due to the thorough training of the Ra.ln leans 

before arrival a, ,h. Pacific Proving Ground, the routine „.„«„.ce «„.dule 

and the high performance balloons provided by JTF-7. 

The destroyer element functioned as mobile weather stations in the 

uncovered area to the northwest and northeast of Bikini and as a backup to 

the existing facilities at Bikini and Eniwetok on shot nights. Two aero- 

grapher-s mates were assigned to each destroyer with an aerological officer 

assigned to the DesRon staff. Winds aloft were observed by use of balloon 

reflectors, LOKI Wasp Rockets, and 5 inch window shells. The data of the 

destroyers on weather station were a valuable aid in forecasting, and their 

local employment on shot nights aided in the late decisions, ^e effectiveness 

of these several winds aloft systems will be discussed below. 

During the operational phase, the aerological facilities at the U.S. 

Naval Station, Kwajalein becomes an intergral part of the JTF-7 Weather Unit. 

Special balloons were provided by JTF-7. Four soundings daily were taken dur¬ 

ing the latter part of the operation. Because of its strategic location, it 

can be assumed that complete uooer air anH ^ 
V upper air and surface observations from Kwajalein 

will be required for future operations. 

The Aerological Office of the USS ESTES (AGC-12) came under the 

operational control of JTF-7 during the operational phase. It was manned by 

weather officers of the J-3 Division, Headquarters, Joint Task Force SEVEN, 

prior to Bikini events. This office was responsible for briefings of 

CJTF-7 and CTG 7.3, weather communications between TG 7.3 and Headquarters, 

JTF-7. and for the routine surface observations at Bikini. The complement 

of aerographer’s mates on the USS ESTES was increased by CNO to a total of 10 
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to take care of this additional workload. 

Tto, USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116) IsauaG ,Re ro„.lne SOPA 
forecast to all ships present Bikini. 

3.12.1 DATA AND CLIMATOLOGY 

All surface, upper air, and upper wind data gathered during Opera- 

tion REDWING will be issued as a supplement to the JTF-7 Operation Report. 

It is expected that this report will be ready for distribution during the fai: 

of 1956. In addition, a comprehensive climatology for the Pacific Proving 

Ground is being prepared by JTF-7 for distribution in the spring of 1957. 

3.12.2 OCEANOGRAPHY 

A preliminary report on the oceanography of the Pacific Proving 

Ground was written Ly Mr. A. R. Gordon of the U.S. Navy Hydrographic Office 

during the early part of Operation REDWING This report was given a limited 

distribution by JTF-7. It is understood that this report will he expanded 

by the Hydrographic Office to include Operation REDWING data. 

3.12.3 EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

n* LOKI Rocket, osea by the destroyer eletuent lor repta „lnd „e 

termination et bisb level. „10 operate es .ell a. expected. The maxlmnm 

altitudes attained ..,. around 100,000 teet, .here,. lt had been hoped to 

reach 130,000 ieet. Ho.e.er, the», rocket, did prove valuable 1„ that they 

could ...pie a 10,000 loot layer o, the atmosphere much more rapidly than a 

balloon sounding. 1, can he assumed that there .ill he a re,uirem.„, for thee, 

rocket systems on future operations. 

Five inch window shells were used by the destroyer element for rapid 

wind determination below 35,000 feet. They proved particularly useful in 

determining and verifying the flow in the lower transition layer for the 

Eniwctok events. On several occasions, significant trends just prior to shots 

were determined by the window shells when it would have been impossible to 

obtain the data by balloon soundings. It can be assumed that a requirement 

for this type sounding will exist on future operations. 

Aerological supplies are hard to obtain in the Pacific Proving Ground. 
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to take care of this additional workload. 

■n» USS BADOENG STBA[T (CVE-U6) Issued the rouUse SOPA .e.ther 
forecast to all ships present Bikini. 

3.12.1 DATA AND CLIMATOLOGY 

All surface, upper air, and upper wind data gathered during Opera¬ 

tion REDWING will be Issued as a supplenent to the JTF-7 Operation Report. 

It is expected that this report will be ready for distribution during the fall 

of 195«. I„ addition, a comprehensive climatology for the Pacific Proving 

Ground Is being prepared by JTF-7 for distribution in the spring of 1957. 

3.12.2 OCEANOGRAPHY 

A preliminary report on the oceanography of the Pacific Proving 

Ground was written by Mr. A. R. Gordon of the Ü.S. Navy Hydrographic Office 

during the early part of Operation REDWING This report was given a limited 

distribution by J7T-7. It is understood that this report will be expanded 

by the Hydrographic Office to include Operation REDWING data. 

3.12.3 EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

I*. LOKl Rockets used b, th. destroyer ele.ent tor r.pld „l„d de- 

termlnetion st hlth level, did „ot oper.t. es ..11 ,s .speed. The 

altitude, attained .ere .round 100,000 te.t, .her... It had been hoped to 

reach 130,000 .-.et. However, these rocket, did prove valuable In that they 

could sample a 10,000 too, layer the atmosphere much more rapidly than a 

balloon sound,„r. I, can he assumed that there .1,1 he a r.,u,remen, tor these 
rocket systems on future operations. 

Five Inch .Indo, shell, .ere used by the destroyer element tor r.pld 

Wind determination belo. 35,000 teet. They proved particularly usetul 

determining and verifying the tlo. 1„ th. lo.er transition ,,,er f„P tta 

Enlvotok events. On several occasions, significant „ends Jus, prior to shots 

.ere determined by the „„do. shells .hen „ .„„id have been Impossible to 

obtain the data by balloon ,0u„di„gs. „ ... * , 

for this type sounding .111 exist on future operations. 

Aerologie.! supplies are hard to oh,sin pacific Proving ground. 
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Weather requlreBents ftP. hlfh „ th# 8af#ty of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 8ur_ 

cZ lng at0llS dePend Uriel7 °“ ob8e".tionB and accurate forecaete. 

tly’ 'rany ”°re SOUndlnK8 Änd observations are required than in any 

er type of operation. AU units should carefully consider their require- 
®6ntS Oil ÄCrolOKicRl pynAnrtaki 

gicai expendablea on any future operation. 

3.12.4 WEATHER COMMUNICATIONS 

, T“k 0rO'“' 7-3 ,>rOV‘,,", O. the uss 
TES (AGC-12) to service the aerological office Both < 4 

♦ho oirice. Both circuits were between 

Point th and Z“7 Weather Central* Parry I8lftnd* rr0“ « stand- 

estes' rj^“' *“ ^ ». tt. 
i' **■ -15° “ * — — - se»4lo, TC 7.3 ob.„„. 

b,ok ,1.. ...th„ p.,,tte>e circuit> >iu 

be discussed in more detail 1.13,40- — aetan under communications. 

3.12.5 CONCLUSIONS 

.,.,..,.1, i'”"1 ,h' ”*,h" 5"”“* ~ ^ 

,0 ,h n!« .°‘,P*r *lr d*,‘ bS lh' USS C™TISS 4*3-4) ... tr.oa.it,., 

° T 58 ESreS <<GC-‘2) > « — Eurlng ,te ..rl> 

r r °; rhot ““,hose circui,s -- - *-—-a..,, 01 the data becomes critical. 

3- ,MU th' <•*** 34..)..4 „ ,„. CURTISS ... .0,. th.n tt 

is believed that Improved wind finding 
wind finding systems may be available for future 

™;;„ln p"ticui"' “•s,œ—■ • ~ - s—, 

3.12.6 recommendations 

* 18 recom,nended that * two-way low power RATT circuit be installed 
- .... ESTCS ..4 ,h. C„BTISS ,Uh ln ,etoiogie>i om - 

order to expedite the handling of the data. 

2. It is recommended that liaison be maintained with BuAer and Op-533 

concerning the installation of this equipment on the CURTISS for the next 
operation. 
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I 

». mu. th. ,.o at.trot.r. ..„„„a to Op.r.tlo„ rkdw.ng aia 

v.l«.bl. a.rvlce ™.,h.„lM, ,h,. ... ... . co.pro.ls. 

... .«.UMUt,. r.„ ...trox„. .ould e„M. di>t.ati ind 

therefore .ore useful weather stations to be used. 

3,13 SURVEY (Project 2 64 Fall« ♦ i 
Delineation by aerial surveys). ~ Fallout location and 

3.13.1 PLANNING STAGE 

Aerial survey, involving P2V aircraft were scheduled originally for 

CHEROKEE, ZUNI, FLATHEAD, HURON. NAVAJO, APACHE and TEWA. Four P2V aircraft 

tro. PatRon ONE based on Kwajalein had the following special project equip- 

ment installed: 

"Top Hat" detector (installed in after tall « 
camera hatch). section over the 

Control assembly and strip chart recorder. 

Telemeter tape recorders. 

Power supply. 

ART-13 transmitter. 

Orlgln.l cu.. fll,ht. to fro„ ^ ^ 

“r,1C,d *"d o. Enlwetok. During p.rlod „.7 

'VÙ ‘"',0r “ “Ch e“h *""*'• to 1... .1 Enl.atok 

“ dUr,nl -E.lr. ... calibration coni. b. UM.r. 
t. ... mi. conaano r.co™...., u ,.. ,.tl, Et.ge. of ^ 

calibra,ion anil „pair, o, project Ins,run..,, b. „on. a, K.aJ.l.i.. Fro. 

D Dl, W6 aircraft .ur.cy. ..,. to b. app„xlm.,.ly M0 

Ero. Bikini. ^,o plan.. ,. b. uo.d ...b d.y .ltb t.o rais 

aircraft .,,1,..,,.. ... ,0 k.ep ^ ^ ^ 

aircraft os.a for 1.,., flight. ..„ic .. abl. to d.t.c ,h. r.1.,1,.,, ,.. 

radiation on ,h. aurf.ee D/2. r„git p,.n. 

predico, and control ... ™,„,Iln.d during each flight no that chang. ,. 

aircraft could be effected a,.ply. ^ purpose of the flight. ... to de¬ 

ter.,.. the .„one, of radico, absorption experienced through various al¬ 

titude. and data aecued at ,.,10.. .l,,t„d.. ..,. ,. be used to develop a 

rel.tlon.hlp for pr.dlct.n, ,.11-ou, attenuation over land. 
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.„d 0.-..,.:.,,.. ob..„i. „r. ,. tb. Proir„ 2 

board the USS ESTES (AGC-12) to faxin» 
, _ 12>* t0 ,acillfte communications with and control 

o» tb. alrcr.ft d,„c,l, fr„ tb. plottln|¡ 

Preoperatlo.., c.duC.d b» Pr.J.., 2.6, c„nla ^ 

d.poo,.d co..,d.,.M, „o. . ,,..apol.t ^ llrcr>ft >ctodu 

— — Ground .,o., ,b. .,b„ 
roo. , o, VP-, b, ,5 .pr„ m,. A,r„.f, .y.1UblB 

an.,.,,.,,.. ,„ tl.e bQt the equlpoeiit w>a oot co>pi>t> io_J 

..•u.d ., ».s, ....... tbe p>rt of r.bruary m6> ie>vi|ii 

,0r * th0r0“‘B ,U,h* Ch"k *M o* dl.cr*p..c,«. pr,.r 
« dop,w.,. thp New rork Oper>tionj MfiCT 

EC .po„..„ Project ,.6,. d,d .o, b.y. ,b. 

« litary ,.v.lv.a. ... th. ... 

•« le,..,,, .dv,„d Pro. ,b. beg,..,.g ,. ^ ... 

..de through .,,,,.., ob....,., Pr.«... ., . .. ,b. 

.t „«.d. to check d.t.ll ... progress o, e,u,p...t 1..,.,,.,,.., ... ^ 

.rr.nge.e„,s ,.r ... cb.ck. ., 

ml Z™ I’t" ai‘e°V"'d 0p'r*Mo" of ,to fl—,.ring ge.r. n. 
pera,Ions Mile. re,uen,.d tb.t four el.ctr..,. tecb.,.,... 

VE-, bu ..de available ,.r . sp..,., ... ^ 

bob.o, ... ,. ... ..ob .... in b..u „IoteD.nce ^ pt#mion 

Pr0jeC' av.ll.bl. ,. ».v..b„ 

approximate,, «br. month, prior ,. dnp,.„.., ., „..dren, bu, the .cboo, 

... no, s., up b, tb. Ke. York Oper.,ton, o,,,ce. lh. ..b.., 

up 1. Februar, 1956. ,. .,.. ., ,., ., ... 

*°* the “nd" G»1»« *» Gper.tlo.,, «..d,..., 

.nd preparing ,„r deploy..,, ... Co.m.„d,., o,,,c.r VP 1 

requested tb., tbe school be up ,. .,»ed. r.tber ,ba. ,. c,„ 

mu request ... ... ..k...,edged b, ,be He. Oper.,,... 

be, . represo.,... ’ 

instructions prior t. dep,o,me.t. PUot. ,...,ved received .. ch.ck-ou, ,. 
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special equipment prior to deployment. 

3.13.2 CONCLUSIONS 

aircraft should be increased if th» 

broadened. OPe °f ,uture operations is 

2- Use of specially configured aircraft to f!v 

availability basis is satisfactory. se^rity missions o. 

3. Considerable time and effort was „ 

— of project equipment after arriva J ^ ^ ^ 

- -^:zTsr:pro,,oe ow- 
out the operation. • unction correctly through- 

S. Training for technicians was too little and t , 

3.13.3 RECOMMENDATIONS °0 ate’ 

1. Tliat for an operation of the . 

aircraft be employed for this type project wTth th ^ ^ 

greater as the scope of the operation incriases. ^ ^ 

- ~ -— 
«*,1, .lid .„ectlve manner. > 1S an 

S- That training on npectat eq„lpm,„t f„ 

undertaken an earl, an ponnlbi., ' t'ch"1“-» be 

4‘ «bean tecbnlcian, be ,, . 
possible, a, the nqo.dro„.. borne bane. ' “ *U 

3-14 OPERATIONAL PHASE 

Soon after arrival in ^ 
vai in the forward area i t ha. 

Planned procedures f,.n ’ 4 becan,e aPParent that 
V occaures for operation of aircraft in 

incorrect. Aircraft were has d ^ UCtlng the ProJect were 
♦u °n KwaJalein and staged all th i „ 
through Kwajaleln Dt.»i * K 11 their flights 

J "• «HBineers were based on Parrv Isi, , 
Atoll and performed their calibrati ^ ’ Enlwetok 

calibration and „roond obenan „„ E„i.e,ok 
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7: A,,>11-*» * . -o», 
o .1«. ..,t.d bec.™ o, 0per»tloQ3 aitflMlt to 

coordínate; „ ... to „k. ^ 

*rrlV*1- “ proJect -ra could not c„.pI.t.d. 

•er. usually „o, pemtUud ,« rc„,n „,.r„,tht „„ E.i„,ok 

0 or param, .p.ce. ,na .„e thu, forc.d t0 retlIrn to >ork 

no. completed, mm mad. many en.r. , 

comparatively 1.,,. tle,d Mth adequate p.rain, space ..d mple r„ 
Project test insta.,.„on. „ ,. believed tba, project couU 

on permanently based on K.ajal.t. .bem th. .1,.,.1, ,. 

or complete cb,ca. and .„b sucb ,.. 

tion would have been greatly enhanced. 

3.14.1 IN-FLIGHT PROCEDURES 

* project engineer originally a....... to dime, tb. .1,.,,1, over 

• voice radio net „Ithou, bavin, any ano.led,. .1 ,. „.„d voice pro. 

cedure. and .„bou, bno.ln, tbe c.p.bllltie. and 11.1,.,,... ., ,.. 

assigned. Consequently, man, ,.1.,. ..,. ...... 

•no contm, ... mo.t i.adequ.te. „ ...... ,. 

*lr operation. 0111.., supervise tbe ..,1,. ^ 

. rei, and lor bin to „,1. ,.,1. .,,....., ,. 

mentals and procedure, o, ,.di„ .„„„d ., .1,.,.,,. 

ellectlve, tbe project ...,.,.. .,,..,1..1, th, 

earlier ohots aircraft became contaminated on D Day when they 

•cm unintentionally directed In,. ,be .,.. 0, ...., 

«be contamination level. ..,. hl8h ^ 
dosage tbe bacbground reading. In tbe .1,.,.,, became ,00 b„b to detect th. 

er, but still significant, radiation intensities on subsequent days. This 

rendered these aircraft useless for subsequent missions until their radiation 

level was reduced, either by decontamination or by natural decay. TOis 

problem was diminíited lato in +ka . . 
in tbe operation by not .end,., .1,.,.,, ,.,. 

Of unknown contamination on D Day. 
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* 

*•14.2 PERSONNKL 

■n>e pvrsooMl available for conductlnir o. * 

<i0C-1J> — «... OJ’C, ä M ">• <*> 
•M. project „p.r.tlo. ^ ^ '» for 

following poroooool „co 'OUr «■•er.« 

■■on. ouot 0. conduct.o .Oo.rd ,0 ““ ^ ”,'“r*a « •««. 

fro. 0900 nom „M 1,,1„liif D " ““ “““• « -P-r..«. «r. 

oovornl occoolon. .Ire,.« ee-tloolo, tOrou.h D« „r D/<. 

-■ ™« «r. - « noo .7 

project engineers. 1 * ^«P- 

plott«” ion. for relief) 

r#COrd”» (on. for relief) 

**<> radio operator, (on. for relief) 

K* “■* “ "‘‘"IT™ tr;;::;;:;;;"-,to “,r" *» 
=:—-n-—^:: -== 
«■«00.00. ..d c.libr.tto. work 0.«, d " *” '» 

— - —O onglneoro .,.«.„7;: “* — «• -«..U, 
trouw. Okie oc,.,,,, ,,. cc..,0„,, t<> ^ 

-- « oo.0oo.od *tel‘ 

3.14.3 COMMUNICATIONS 

- ~r„» r- r- •— 
•uccoooful 0.C.UM of u.lt.d r.n„ ”• oo. too 

O.U, proenduro. oboo ^ o«o. 

Effoctlvo ncrinu. r.o0 “ «••»■»■ 

••P*.f.d in cental olrcroft. „ c, , ^ « =-1. ... 

--.—.... .r—“ r:; 
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control center and fro« the aircraft. 
messages and transmission time both from 

Frequencies Assigned (HF) 

3130 KCS, 6693 KCS 

3151 KCS, 6708 KCS 

3088 KCS, 6745.5 KCS 

3.14.4 CONCLUSIONS 

Aircraft Telemetering 

Aircraft Telemetering 

Navigation, Ship/Aircraft 

1. Operations split between Kwajalein and Eniwetok Atoll are cum¬ 

bersome, inefficient, and needlessly expensive. 

2. Operation of aircraft can be more effectively controlled from 

their home base using oase communication facilities. 

3. Code developed by the project was unsuitable in that it was too 

complicated and involved transmissions of too great a length. 

4. It is necessary that a naval aviator be present to supervise 

operations of patrol aircraft. 

5. Communication frequencies were inadequate and should be critically 

examined. 

6. Air to ship telemetering system did not function in the manner 

designed. 

3.14.5 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That all test and calibration of equipment be accomplished at 

the aircraft home base. 

2. That a naval aviator, experienced in operational control of 

patrol aircraft, be assigned to coordinate operations of aircraft assigned to 

. mission of this type, and that he review all proposed control procedures 

critically prior to the operational phase of this project. 

3. That clear tclc.etertng and air to ship coamunlcatloo tro,a.aclcs 

bo raquead and a.slqoad, alicia, a cholc, ,o that . da, or nigh, tr.qutnc, 

could be chosen for best range and operation. 

3.15 RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY 

3.15.1 GENERAL 

The mission of the radiological safety organization for Operation 
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redwing was determined to be- „ ♦ 

■■»dloloilc.l (6) tT’ '"a ’"■'"“"t 

<c) ~ -—=' -:::::: :::::::::::: ::- - ment. * ralning and equifr- 

3.15.2 ORGANIZATION 

The organization oí T*sk Group 7 3 , 

Operation REDWING was based on the existi ^ ° dUrlng 
listing shipboard and unit n* 

»nd Atomic, Biological .„o chemical De,e„se (abcd) 

dl lucther ,calming o,g,„iz.t,0„ ,to “—tlo„ .opplcmc.lcC 

atamoaemn for „Biological sat., ^ ^ ^ "d" “ 
y auring the operation. 

•d -ac h::::::;::::::::::;:::: “ -—- ™, o^ 
in addition, this group developed new procedureT"8 ^ ^8, 

in radiological safety for use by fleet units^ °PeratÍOnal techni^- 

3.15.3 INITIAL PLANNING 

^ Assistant Plans „g „p„,tIoM 
relieved ,n Ju '«““‘e »»tense) »as 

y iifoot after Operation wttwau * 

begun in August 1955. * ctive Planning was 

At this time, planning letters detailing advice and assi , 
prepared and forwarded to »n ui d sslstance were 

orwarded to all ships and units assigned All 
available on the West rot. ♦ ‘ ? ‘ A11 hlps and units 

West Coast were later visited to discuss th.i 

operation and to further advise them co a ^ 

Visits were also made to other k ^ ^18^° Prob1^- 

- — —, conccning ^ ^ 

:r ^ ^r—— 
Activities conceened. hogisti e OP",U0" ^ ~.»• 

- - ~d ^ — 

.A» coordinated .1th other activities ' “ the ^ ^ 

“1,S ™ *» radiological „let, clChT! '"d'; ^ 
aad hattenes, dec.„tol.,Uon a„d Mh„ u/' “ ^ 

’ M t0 ”bt“" —p! I lie.. 
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decontamination materials _■ niaieriais, and other supplies 
for ^ “PPiies. They were required to pav 

scvor.1 prob*r tr0" th°lr OPO”,I"i ■“'••"««t*. m. gave lo oaa, probao.,, such „ (1) lnsu„icl.„t IuMs aviiiabie to procure re_ 

supplies, especl.ll, for seller ships, (2) Uck of 
ahio +^+ 7 iacK or information avail- 

t,p. commanders on ,he special logistic r.gulremen.s for a 
of this nature and tho ro™ents for an operation 

e and the consequent need for augmentation of 
allotments, and (3) diffi station of quarterly operatint 

.hich „er. r in •l“S,1'yt,,8 -'<“‘=‘*‘0»* ior materials 
lequared for the operation yet were not on a 11 

in excess of allo.ance. «no.anc. lists or „.re 

ahil.tv "i T'““' ,0r ,h' ab°,e P”W"S *"» Insure avail, ability of clothing .nd ,npplles iny ^ c 

supply of clothing, radiac spar, parts and batteries and th’ 

“»■ obtained by ,h. .t.ff radiolog,I 

ose «o problems in procurement, «cage, is.ue, accountllg, I 

which are not norma]ly within ^ 
y Within the province and capabilities of n c , 

ational staff 68 °f a smaH oper- 
xonai staff. Advance information was recuestad , ^ 

requested and received from +*taa n 
of Naval Personnel and tho n th Bureau 

nel and the Bureau of Medicine and „Surgery conoar 4 

rrin ‘er,ioe "d heaith—- —.‘ex™“* radiation during the operation. ionizing 

- leonnir::::;::1:::;:;:'::::;;:: 7 »* - -— 

7* 7“ a'y“'a - — - dlssemtuate™“:::^ 
recording and reporting and tr» 

Inspections. ' ' CteClt-”" P-P-rattons and 

included™^ Radi<,1°Si0al.Sa'eti’ A””e* *° ™ operation P1.» (Annex 0) 

' In ‘ readUi —manner, ,1, possible informe,ion and 

c vo. concerning r.diologlcnl snfety „bich „onld be needed during the 

ponntloh. a„ advance copy of .„„ex 0 „a, .e„t to .n ships aad „„its 

ubsequent change, a„d suppl.m.atar, letters „ore pro.uiga.ed hut co.std h 

revision ef the contents of annex c is eunsiderabl. 

«luna. particular: ^ ““ la — —- 

1. Radiological safety re^l.,i0„s should be more realistic and permit 
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a more liberal "on the spot" interpretation of maximum permissable contami¬ 

nation limits (MPL) by qualified personnel. 

2. Preventative measures should emphasize the necessity for cleaning 

firemains to insure maximum water supply to washdown systems. 

3. Countermeasures should detail more specific instructions concern¬ 

ing fall-out detection and evaluation. 

In consideration of the need for increased emphasis and effort on 

training and indoctrination for Operation REDWING, an over-all proposal for 

radiological safety training was formulated and discussed with the Bureau of 

Naval Personnel, U.S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory (NRDL), and U.S. 

Naval Schools Command. A radiological safety training officer and chief 

petty officer from the Naval Schools Command, Treasure Island and a civilian 

consultant for radiological safety froai NRDL were assigned to Task Group 7.3 

staff. Arrangements weré made for obtaining training films, slides, projec¬ 

tion equipment, and other training aids. The two military personnel reported 

for duty at NRDL in January 1956 and commenced planning and preparations for 

the Task Group 7.3 training program. 

In addition it was decided that a manual be made available for (1) 

use as a text in training (2) a pamphlet for "all hands" indoctrination, and 

(3) a reference manual for technical personnel. The most acceptable and 

available publication for these purposes was a proposed revision to a NRDL 

manual entitled "Radiation and Contamination Control." One thousand copies 

of this manual were procured and distributed to all ships and units. 

Participation of personnel from naval training activities in field 

test operations was another innovation. Such participation was requested of 

and approved by BuPers in order to permit instructors from the several naval 

activities conducting training in radiological safety and atomic defense to 

gain experience by witnessing test detonations and radiological safety 

operations, while at the same time "payir , their way" by actual participation 

in training programs and radiological safety operations. In addition, such 

participation tended to promote better exchange of information and doctrine 
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b.'t«.on pT.Dnn.l U.,ot,l„g r.dtolo.ic.l ... . , 
y öd personnel onifAved in n*■*41 

radiological safety operations in the field Altho 
limited it Although participation was 
limited, it was worthwhile. 

3.15.4 CONCLUSIONS 

*' p'*"“1« ‘»p ■»pi««».«!., or tr.lnlog, to 

.nd unit,, ,na othor ,1,,(( /..dtloo, 1. l„dl.„.d , 
visit. S. , naicated for future operations. 
Visits should I« undertaken earlier, more frequently a„d f , 
of si-.v IS q tly’ nd for l0«»uer durations 

-.= ... (o, 0,.,.,1,,. _lu„,oD loidt 

"thor u*k——... L.,, op..,.,,... 
‘l'“” “ “h‘"S "d Co.., ,00.,,0.. „,utp. 

personal contacts. 

2- PreVlOUS WXpWrlen<C ftnd continuity between operation, is highly 

lo “ >•» »**« - pi...... o.,./ 
lions Officer (Atomic Defense) .- 

HKDWING i' TStlC rCqUlrCment8 íür radl0l08lC,‘1 -'^y during Operation 

,°0 7*"' h"ash’- «• --—-U.,,, „p. c_oaet. 

,177 “,lvn,es “hou- ^—-,- »..... to 

,ht‘r ., ..,P. ..d units ..slg„cd. s_ 
TO,goncy „„d .pu.,., ^ ^ ^ 

r 7on ™u-u'b> — - -,,,.. P~... 
ties Should be available to accomplish the « 
t. n ^ accomplish the necessary stowage and issue for 
the field use of the equipment (see above). 

of T „ r’ rCVlSÍOn and UltlMate Prlntlne and dlstrtbution to units 
Task Group 7.3 of a training, Indoctrination and reference manual is 

highly justified for the next operation. 

5. Training for future operations should be conducted earlier and 

ne more coraprehensive . 

«• Th. p.,t,cip.t,on ox p,..t.6Ushca ABCD tr 

- v,,,e. ,. ,.., op.,.,,... ... vcry ..oc.SSIul, .Ubough u.lted si'iur 

7'°” “ * sc*ic 'mii very ,.op,,.„0.s 
,. »itb oxoopuo.. .. , radiologic! ..(.,y p,,.. „ 

„(OWING achieved desired ,,.,.1,. ,., Opera- 
,,,.1,. .„d is considered ,o have bee. .de,.,,. 
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knd satisfactory. 

3.15.5 RECOMMENDATIONS 

». H»« PI.nol„, for future opere,1„„, coueonc. ,medl.tel, efter ,1.. 

“"Cl“‘°” eppropr,.,. ,„ 

"a *■> - «- —« end .o,,,,,... concerned 

2. The, ,n. Plllet of p,.n5 .M „„„„o.. „,,lc„ 

(Atomic Defense) be filled «.í+k .„ 
oe rilled wlth an officer who has had experience on a pre¬ 

vious ooeratlon. 

«. ne. .dequete pro„„on. be e.d. ,o procure .„d .,o. on .„ 

•ppcnpr,.,. .h,p for  .needed, ,He „.er., nupp,,.. .quip. 

nen, for red,.,of,c, oper.,,on.. Cu.tod, centro, o, tn... 

“ "'““'O «» <P1" «bip for le.ue .. directed b, CTC 7.3. 

«. 17... „p. connendcrn be .ppru.d, by ,„tCr. .„d ,he 

materials not on allowance lists or in excess of «n 
excess of allowance which will be 

required by ships and units assigned. 

». Tfce, rftdloloflc.l sefety trelnlng for future operation, be pluMed 

UP““ COnC1“““ -- oper.tlon. Bhou,d 
comnence .. noon ., .,. .,tIgneJ .„a ^ ty , ^ of ^ 

perl .need .„d ,u.„f,M „.tructor., te.por.r,,, .,.,g„ed ,. Co-tnder 

Group ,.3. AU in.tr».,,on ubould be oo.pl.t.d before tbe f,r„ .obedu.ed 

detonation. IM. ,„.,ruc„on nbould be ,n .dd.tlon to tb. .„pp,„e„t 

log available under regularly established courses. 

6. Tb., .„pp,, .o„v,„„ c„„c.r„.d be .pp„«d. b, .„d 

»».,«., of tb. no, on .„o.,„c. or ,„ .„„..„c. 

which will be required by ships and units assigned. 

». 71», Inc rea—d p.rt.Cp.t.o. by ,n.,r»c«.r-ob,.r,.r, fro. BuPcr, 

training .c„„„e, be p,.„„.d .na „,u.„ed ,., op.,..,,... 

». 71,., ,.o qualified r.d,.c lnctru-„, .„cronlc t.cbnlCn, be 

...,f».d to tb. ,t.ff ., ,„tt ,0., months pr,., ,„ dep,oy„.„, thc 

oper.tion, and that tbe, be employed „ ,., oper.t.on KEOWING. 
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«15.« radiological safety training 

P“rp°“ »' '"o FADlolOElcl 
— - «o .n p„son„tl o, TiEk 7 «' 

PtocONT.. of So,.,. .M Co„t„ln.tlo„ control ^ P ---- - 

OOOO.I.OS A„s designed ,. ...t ,.. (>) J'“""' .. 

t" Protect themselves fro. r.SIolope.I hszords .„s ,. ,7 ^°°^1 ^ 

effectiveness of r.st.,.,,.., _ J” '* ^ - 

-»Its AOS thetr re.stoes. f„ d.,e„. " ,P ,ho 

It was determined that thio 
Q lhat thls Program could best Ks, 

Revins AvAIlAhl. to the ^ “o' ■>« 

«een. If. .... consistes of the foUe.lo, petsooo.I 

05101 pet,, .h,., ..Me. l°21' o»e lleoteo..,; ... 
■U R..10, . h.cR„ohos r.sto,.,,.., C‘,U1"’ h'*1,6 P—'—'o'—'* 

Hr., coco ..s to Sevelop cocee cu„tculu. 

treining .Is,, .„s „„So., .,,, „„„ ,. ^ 

—™ - - -- -^rirrir— 
use in the course, and served as a basi k ^ f°r 

-—- .h. „.e of „s;.;.;;::; • * 
printed at NRDL. * flcers was prepared and 

Due to the shortage of tims. 

conduct only a linlted amount of P°8Slble ^ 

no.... Appendla A summarized the tr.Io.n “°‘tS ^ — 

TAen,T_,our . * “"Pl',M »-«.Ion RED.,». 

T - — of trAlnlng1:;:.™'.;;:;;:-*“• 
tie. Sevlces, ,,s pr.ctlc.l .a.,.,,., ' d'"o»«r- 

the tr.lnlng team boarded the flagshl ndor °' th* ti,le before 
fl.gshlp ., s.„ Dtogo o. 14 ,956 

* f" Presented coûtées of Instructl a 
«P«! to the -.Jotltf e, p.rtlclp.,,., *»d 

”s w Mt~ *——»..o.. 
* ° a11 key Personnel 
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O. . ship. .v.r„. el... ... 25 30 Kr>onn(!i 

•«.»di», th. cou... «.h.r.11, ,h. em«r.. chl.f ^ 

officers of Ih. ship. s.s C.c.,..i..tlo„ .... 

...esdes of «h. p.,....., thJ< t<> 

retors to their 0.1,. .„d ,1,. ...trostlos. ,. .„ h.„a,. ai(y ^ 

consisted of the following curriculum: 

1. A resume of Nuclear Weapon Phenomena 

2. Nuts and Bolts of Nucleonics 

3. The Bomb, Its Effects, and You 

4. Basic Radiological Safety 

». How to. Monitor and the Use of Radiac Instruments 

7. General Discussion: Questions and Answers 

I. addition to th. cl...roo. ...»i„„. li,ted ,tev.. p,..,,.., ... 

erclse. 1. d.co„,..l„.ti„„ .„d .o.ltor,., «„ co.docted o. bo.rd ship. 

exercise. ..re schedol.d 1. .ccord.„c. .«h ...ll.h.Hty of the flee, o.i,. 

• sd involved per...... ,.sl,„ed to .„„ltorl„t .„d d(!do„t..ln.tlon 

Doris, ,h. .hot ph.se, r.dlolo.lc.l ..fot, tr.l.ls, per.ossel ..re 

seeded to soperel.. .Cosl r.dl„lo„c.l oper.tlos. .„d to ...Is, the 

Radiological S.f.„ officer. Thl. ...1.,cos.l.t.d of effectls, liaison 

•sd coordination .l,h project personnel 1. the deco.,.„i„.tio„ o, ,.., 

and barge, b, 7.,. Creep 7.3 personnel, .„„roctor. .er. „so defiled to 

varions f.h groop .hips .„ ,. observer, and be ...liable for technical 

■Id .. required. „ ... pi.„„.d to sMp5 ^ 

the .ho, ph.f, b, conducting practical exercise.. However, connlfen,. 

for decontamination „orb and other operation., matter. Interfered ,1th this 

Phase of ,h. training program. „ ,oo. became evident that 1, ... ,.pr.de. 

to schedule any organized trainine after n t h,... ♦ 
aming after D-3 due to the unpredictability of 

ship movements. Brief.ng, ,„r all „ the Radiological 3.,.,, „fleer, of 

T..h croup 7.3 .ere held to discos, operational problem.. The .object, 

covered in this briefing were as follows: 
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1. Introduction to Briefing 

2. Weather and Fall-out 

3. Decontamination Situation Report 

4. Radiological Situation Report 

8* M.P.E, and Clearances 

«. AFSVP 99 (Dosage and Dose-Rate Curves of Residual Radioactivity). 

7. Thumb Rules 

8. Training Report 

9. Radiological Safety Organization 

10. Reports and Discussion 

»«ring tb. operation, ser.lc. toro. .hip. rendering logl.tio .«pport 

changed «venal „ ... „.««.r, ,o indooirlnai. th. ore., ot ihe« 

•hip. 1. th. radiological hazard, ot th. t.s. opor.tlon., ho, .gal. oper.tton.l 

commitments prevented extensive training for these ships. 

The task group television network was used to present a series of 

radiological safety programs. T^e programs presented were of the general 

interest type, aimed at indoctrinating all hands in basic radiological safety 

for Operation REDWING. 

»«rlns th. latter part ot th. operation, t.o otflc.r. and t.o chl.t 

p.tt, otflc.r., fro. ,,.,.1 training co™,.„d., reported to th. .taff for 30 

day. temporary additional d„„ a. t.ch.lc.1 „hserv.r.. Ih... per.onn.l .er. 

fro. the Fleet Training Croup, in »..port, Rhode Isl.nd; Korfolk, Virginia, 

and Toko»«»., Jap... They .„. integrated into th. .taff radiological ,.f.t, 

organization and the. «re able to obnerve several detonation, and to been« 

active in actual radiological safety operations. 

3.15.7 CONCLUSIONS 
t 

1. Operational radiological safety requirements were integrated with 

training so that personnel could understand exactly what was required and the 

reason for doing it. The maximum use of operational situations was made to 

supplement classroom training. FuU advantage was taken of the only realistic 

atomic defense and radiological safety situations now available to fleet units 
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2. Although there w.s little cont.mlnation of ships during Operation 

REDWING, the spread of contamination aboard ships was positively controlled, 

and the radiological exposure of personnel was held to a minimum. 

3. The participation, as observers, of personnel instructing in 

naval courses dealing with atomic defense and radiological safety is a valuable 

contribution to their background in a subject that offers few opportunities 

for actual participation. While with the staff, all of the observers ex¬ 

changed ideas, obtained new information and developed an "espirit de corps" 

making them better instructors. 

4. The state of readiness in radiological safety of all naval units 

participating was improved. The training staff was afforded an excellent 

opportunity to learn what is good and what is poor in the radiological safety 

training offered naval personnel. 

5. Training during test operations is of value to increase morale 

of the ships. Ship's personnel felt that a personal concern was being shown 

for their individual safety. During periods between shots radiological 

safety training provided a worthwhile subject which interested all partici¬ 

pants since they were all Involved. 

3.15.8 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. TTiat the radiological safety training program, as established for 

Operation REDWING, be continued for future operations held at the Pacific 

Proving Ground. 

2. That the scope of radiological training be increased. All units 

should receive unit training from a staff training team before their deploy¬ 

ment to the Pacific Proving Ground. Training at the Pacific Proving Ground 

should consist of briefing sessions and practical exercises. The hard core 

of training should be done while the units are in CONUS, but this training 

should be followed up by conducting briefings at the Pacific Proving Ground 

to insure a high state of readiness. 

3. That, to facilitate 2 above, the training team should become 

active about six months prior to the operational phase. 
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*' I,r,0r ,0 "" ,1"t ■‘•«»»t.o, upon tb. co«plotlon 

«or-! traloinx brl.«.,, „ U.p.c«... .M ,t„.lc 

•bould be held b, ...» training personnel tor ..ch ship nnd unit. De- 

ficlencles should be corrected before the first scheduled event. 

». Ibst rndlologlcnl s.fntf tr.lnln, should be conducted fro. on. 

central location. 

6. That the potentialities of trainine via 
•»Hing via television warrant further 

development. 

7. Radiac maintenance oersonnel should be located on the same shif, 

with the training team if feasible to give better uni*« 
B*ve retter unity and coordination to 

the various staff functions. 

». . .renter „„.her of personnel on dut, ., n.u.l school, offer- 

1.« instruction In Atomic Defense sod Rndlologlcnl S.f.t, should he ordered 

ns technic« observer, to th. n.v.l te.h group during specl.l „..po. ,.., 

operations. 

».15.9 RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY PREPARATIONS AND COONTERNEASURES 

Commander Tn.h Group 7.3 Oper.tlo. pm. i_5, „„ dl„c,lv„ 

prescribed nnd rectunmended rndlologlcnl s.f.,, pr.pnr.tlons nnd cou.Wr- 

mensure, to «, .hips unit., n.d field trip, .ere made to assis, unit. 

with these requirements. 

"Interim" „„„doen s,s,e.s „r. Ins,«led „„ .u ships ^ ^ 

7.3. This system consists esse»,,.11» of the In.,.„.„on „f pi.stlc plp,., 

•Ith special nozzles loc.ted nccordln, t„ . predetermined pin. designed to 

provide for . complete "„.ter cur,.,." cover.,, of .11 topside ,..,.ce. 

Aluminum ,u,ck coupling p,pi.g ,5 „„ decks „„ loc,tloii5 

•her. 1, is mor. .dv.ntageou,. S.1, ,.,.. „ utilized fro. the ships ,1..- 

..in system canvas firehose jumper, selected ,„p,,de plui, 

71.es. interim system, ... presen,1» authorized for In.t.ll.tlo, on .11 ,1.., 

unit. 1„ the near future. Actual Install.,tons „„ accomplished by ship,, 

forces with material procured and funded by Bureau of Ships. Ibchulc.l 

assistance and supervision during Ins,,nations .., .lso by 
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Of Ships representatives. All 

Ing washd Were re<>ulred to report results of test 
mg washdown systems by letter l OI test- 

•- -I- f»ll-outa , ‘ e"P‘“''d »”*» »««..-.U, 

count.rn...ur.a, shll>s 

zzrzs* proM'“ -——.::~r ri remain pressure, due to llmi+o.* 

on many ships The mai PUmP ng Capaclty» was critica] 7 »nips. The major problem with th*. r - - *»—- :rth- 
1» . .......on ...... „„ .hips et„„lnt in w 1 » — 

.ouncoo tendency tor ,d..lo,.c. con,t<> , .. , 

the con,..,,..., >»- 

Proceesee .„ .o.e.L y, " *“"• 

..^1- bo .cconpllshed on .,1 shl “l* 

operntlon.. ” -..., 

1, »*» considered lmpr.ctlo.1 to tnke La,.. , 
..,. .. Bin,.,, .,thnuse ,,ivlng the> in' “ » P,-,o. evacua- 

contamination of these boat h * a80°n result in serious 
of these boats and consequent nonavailability for 

.......no recover, .1,.,..., ^ 6 ' 

tb. -..Bill«, o. using . "strlppable coa,1.,.. to t ^ ^ 

lamination In ,„ch , ' "°" r*P*- —on- 

personnel re.u.ted 1. Buren.'.. dnip," ^ *“ 
reau or Ships procurement, fundine anH t 

« - Pacific Proving „round „.cess.ry *' “•“'P-“»- 

.P,P application e,ulpTOnt, ‘ 

Personnel fr™, the boat .„d -«P"*.,- 

1. ,Be us. of the e,„,p„e„, ‘B—Ced 
Temporary modifications to shore steam ro 

tlons were accomplished on al! destroyer type ships s , 6 ^ COna— 

and IÆU’s were coated prior to the fi t ‘ ^ ^ Were prePared 
to the first contaminating event at mu - 

serious co„t.„„a„0„ of .,, .aper,.need, but durabi , ^ 

BU.., of .be coating ,, v,ry " ^ 

,h“ -ocon.amlnat.on procedure Is indicated 
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Radlac instruments ars .a important consideration in , 

it assumed tHat esta.iis.ed .Uowanc. J ^ a 

and Sati8f-tory for such purposes. TOis wa. not the ^ ^ 

radiac allowances do ♦ ^ e’ SlnCe shlPs' iiowances do not provide for: 

combined be/' ^ eValUat1^ tbe component ot 
combined beta-gamma intensities greater than 5 mr/hr Beta 

sities from fall-out in the order of roentgen./, 

greater than that from the ea ^ contain beta intensities 
from the gamma radiation. Ratios as high as ten to 

were observed at*— as ten to one 
ter fall-out during Operation REDWING. 

2. A side window GM counter or similar 

- «««.„, ,na .quiwot - - — 

3. Pocket dosimeters in suffi 

reliability to .... r.,uireTOnt., “d 

elated alarea. “» — ««b ...o- 

dittoes. A" ‘IPh* P,rtlCl° — -der Held ooe- 

«.»rrr-.:: rrrrr r •;. 
*« stored, had not kept equipment in proper operating conditio^ 

understand proper procedures for care and use of radiaos and did 

necessary spare parts and fresh batteries A fi ! ’ ^ 
« * ^ final consideration is tha*- 

.«Clear toot oper.tloee are eo, eoreal .„o.tl„. ,s 

are concerned and nor.al allowance, are .00,0.,. 

o, .,1.1;;:::;;;; :::: *»— 
mi snob si t •"««senent. „.a. to 

short.,es ., ^L, .long . ^ of 

^• —.y... ..0.1,,:::: 
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BuShlps to Issue radlac instruments to ships on permanent custody to fill 

shortages In authorized allowances. All the foregoing instruments were 

shipped to KRDL, by BuShips radlac Issuing activities, where they were in¬ 

spected, tested, and calibrated by staff electronics technicians prior to load 

ing aboard the USS BADOENG STOAIT (CVE-116) for transportation to the Pacific 

Proving Ground. 

The "rorkhorse” instrument for the operation was the AN/PDR-27F with 

the AN/PDR-18A available for use in higher radiation fields. These instru¬ 

ments were very satisfactory and gave essentially trouble free service 

throughout the operation. By relying principally on these instruments, the 

logistics of spare parts, tubes, batteries, and maintenance was greatly 

simplified. Instruments Ivere issued and repaired by staff electronic tech¬ 

nicians on the BADOENG STRAIT. For planning purposes in future operations, 

the repairs accomplished during Operation REDWING after the initial work 

at NRDL are described in Appendix B. Ships and units were required to effect 

all radlac repairs within their capacity. 

The requirement for procurement of a pool of radlac spare parts, 

tubes, batteries, and tools was placed on the BADOENG STRAIT with funding to 

be done by BuShips. This worked out satisfactorily, although some materials 

were not received until late in the operation. All ships and units were 

advised to procure 200 percent spare tubes and 300 percent spare batteries, 

and to keep these batteries in cool storage (approximately 40°F) . The 

electronic supply office was alerted on these abnormal requirements and 

fresh batteries were made available at West Coast issuing activities. 

Radlac instrument allowances for the operation were established by 

request to BuShips for HMR-363 and Patrol Squadron ONE, and instruments were 

shipped directly to these units. In view of their remote location at 

Kwajalein during the operation, Patrol Squadron ONE was advised to be as 

self-sufficient as possible, and that qualified radlac repair electronic 

technicians should be trained at the U.S. Naval Schools Command. This 

recommendation was also made to all large ships. 
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Sped.! Instrument« .«pp!...«, av.u.bl. 

I™1*1' — —o. 0, Counter« „r. obt. " ”” 

— - «•. .. personnel .on„orlni s l “ ^ 
Cutie-Pies wpre ord»>- x # * lnstrujnents. Twenty 

0rdered fro* ELTRONICS, funded by Command r 
SEVEN, and Issued for use in mo it ^ Ä8k Fo^® 

use in monitoring and evaluating «,« • « 
tensities. These latter in^t 8 lgh in- 

latter instruments were not received ,,nt<i , 
operation and many were def» t< 111 lat* lD the 

ny were defective upon receipt from thn , 
five Bendix 0-5r dosimet« manufacture. Seventy- 

,1..1 T>st „bU oi ro ?1) for T*Sk U“‘* 7 

"'“"“"‘“«o» oporntions. ,“,dr°“ °" -- 
im-94/pd th. pp.354c cb>wr) >ere 0TOd "■ <*“-»/«>. «-as/pp. 

Radiation «ourcn. lor In«,.».., cnllbr.,!«, ..d for 

POSS, Obtained Iron BuSMpa. .o«rc.. , 

Oration mm™.,,.. ... 

Callbratlon ... .„.ct.d .nd lead ..,. ,.bplc> ~ 

bUt *•” - *™ - - be ...d ..,...1..1^ ,h' 7-- 

Source«, »der clon, .up.r.1.,0., mr .0.1,crin, drum .p “ 

effective. » »... curl. Cum ... ^ ^ ^ t0 *” 

»«PI. for Instruisent calibra,,... 'd l°*» ^ 

Casualty «..d. do.ln.t.r. (DT-60/PD) and th. CP-95/PO red 

Provided l.r all 1«.«. .f DT.60,. ” ” ”” 

7 5 *“ ™-- *»- -000.911...., me ,.1,,.1 re.7 ^ ^ 

issue of ,bcs. dosimeters pr.s.„,.d .. p,„b,.„ *"d 

c.sualty rmr. »» „p.r,..c.d durln, Oper.,,.. ^ 

«Ion of their um ... „d.. ’ iurtl,er eval«,. 

ib. „1. badge do.,..try progrm l.r Jol.t Ch Pore, sg^, .. 

—rrirt: nr :: - - - :~- 
"*:*• - - - ”r :: :::::7 rrd c*ra- --- —. -00.. 

PU. Envelopes" mr. c.llcc.cd .„d r.turn.d ,. m.h y ,. 
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central recorC. AU per.onn.l T.ek Croup 7.3 ».« loeu.a "pornenent" 

tu. œa,.,. co.pl.,.a ..ri.u„d m. b.a8. «ro. ..« «t.iooa b, ,h. 

R.aioloalc.1 Safety Offlo.r a. a cb.ck on th. co.pl.t. ,u 

issu.a. baas., ana ..ri.ii«a o.ra. «« „.«a .bon, ma.., aun.* th. 

operation ana ..posea bads.s coll.ct.a, obeok.a ana «turnea to Task „.It 7 

for aeveloplng, evaluation, .„a aosag. recoraing. „i. 

ana processea about on. ve.k aft.r the final she,. Aocunulatea aos.ges for 

.11 Task croup 7.3 personnel ... «portea b. Task cm, 7 for foruaraing to 

loaiviaual Task Croup 7.3. Close supervision of ,11. badge Issue 

accounting, ..a collection .a, tin. con.^i.g but v.r, „.cesar,, due to nu«r 

ouf instance, of Inproperl, e.ecut.d cards, lost ,11. badges, transfer of 

personnel, and «,ve»nt. of ship.. ,1,. badge, «« .,.. ,„r„,sh.a ,. 

slent ships where Indicated. 

established »sl.u. per.lss.bl. exposure (HPE) for Operation 

REDWING ... 3.9r for an, ,3 «ek period. Dosage control .as thus ver, critic, 

especially for HMR—363, boat pool. PATRON onf «_j 
p ox, y a ikon ONE, and personnel engaged in YAG 

and VERB deco.,.„l„.ti„.. "Ulsslon" ,11. badges -ere obtained fro. Task 

Onl, 7 for such personnel using a ■■ch.rge-a-pute» s,.t... Accu.ul.tlve 

dosage «cora, were kept b, .11 units to p«v.„, „..«xposu« of personnel. 

Dosage control «cords .ere also «alnt.lned b. Task Unit 7. Reports of all 

exposures over 3.0r uere „a. b. Task Unit 7. Tb date, onl, „m.3a3, one 

YAG-40 and three boat pool .„Usted „e. have radiation exposures In excess 

Call less than 2.5r), and one X-Ra, technician iron the BADOENG STRAIT 

ha. accumulated a dosage o, «bou, 5.Dr fro. fault, X-Ra, .„ulpment. 

3.15.10 CONCLUSIONS 

1. Available radiological safety preparations and countermeasures 

are not geoer.il, .ell understood and should be emphasised to units assigned 

by all possible means. 

2. Coveralls, caps, and cotton or canvas gloves are satisfactory 

protective clothing for use in hot humid climates. Hooded rain jackets, 

trousers, rubber gloves, plastic face shields, and boots or overshoes are 
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satisfactory for wet decontamination work in such climate. 

3. Washdown systems are a required countermeasure for all ships 

participating in nuclear test operations and can be very effective if properly 

employed. 

4. 'borough cleaning of firemains and other salt water systems on 

ships operating in contaminated water would greatly reduce residual radiation 

hazards upon leaving contaminated areas. Periodic cleaning of firemains is 

mandatory if washdown systems are to operate effectively. 

5. The AN/PDR-27F and AN/PDR-18A radiac instruments were very reliable 

and satisfactory for most needs, and should be extensively employed. Ship's 

radiac instrument allowance, however, do not have a suitable medium range 

beta-gamma instrument. Numbers of radiacs available to most ships are not 

adequate for nuclear test operations. 

6. Procursiaent of radl.c spares and batteries «as satisfactory. 

Adequate supplies of fresh batteries pre.e.t.d .any of the Inslnsaen. preblen. 

experienced on previous operations. 

7. Small radiation sources are required for instrument calibration 

and training purposes aboard ships. Monitoring drills using actual sources 

appear to be very worthwhile. 

8. The procedures followed in obtaining, distributing, wearing, and 

collecting film badges for all personnel in Task Group 7.3, and the recording 

and reporting of their accumulated dosages were satisfactory. Close supervisi 

of this program is necessary if dosage records are to be complete and accurate 

and such supervision is very time consuming. Dosage control procedures were 

very successful. More frequent reissue and reading of film badges is desirabl, 

since the high humidity resulted in water marking of all badges to a density 

equivalent to several hundred milli-roentgens. Reporting all dosages received 

on "permanent'' badges during the operation, as well as for "mission" badges 

would provide for better dosage control. 

9. The use of "strippable" coating to facilitate rapid decontamina¬ 

tion of LCD’s was unsuccessful due to technical problems in durability and 
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and otrippabllity of the coating. 

3.15.11 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That continued emphasis be placed on radiological safety pre¬ 

paredness and available countermeasures for future operations. 

2. That coveralls, cotton or canvas gloves, and utility caps be 

adopted as standard radiological safety protective clothing. That hooded rain 

jackets, trousers, boots or overshoes, rubber gloves, and plastic face shields 

be adopted as standard clothing for wet decontamination. 

3. That washdown systems be required on all ships for nuclear test 

operations and for atomic defense, and that such systems should be further 

developed to provide permanent systems with an internal central control. 

4. That firemain and other salt water systems be thoroughly cleaned 

on all ships prior to reporting for nuclear test operations, and that periodic 

cleaning be required on all ships as an atomic defense measure. 

5. That procedures utilized for procurement, distribution, and 

maintenance of radiac instruments during Operation REDWING be followed for 

future operations. 

6. That utilization of radiac types AN/PDR-27 and AN/PDR-18 as basic 

field instruments be continued. 

7. That further development of standard Navy radiac instruments, 

particularly for alpha and beta detection and for personnel monitoring, be 

vigorously prosecuted. 

8. That small radiation sources (such as several Cobalt 60 sources 

in the 5-100 millicurie range) be procured for instrument calibration and 

training aboard ships assigned to future operations. 

9. That close supervision of the film badge program be required in 

future operations. That film badges be renewed at least monthly in hot, 

humid climates, or that more effective protection of film from heat and 

moisture 1« developed. That reports of accumulated dosage for all personnel 

be made available to units as frequently as possible during future operations. 

10. That "strippable" coating not be used for future operations until 

durability and strippability is Improved. 
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3.15.12 RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY OPERATIONS 

During nil «.jor n.rntn, .u ships .er« <l«pl„y.d „ . di«u„0« ot 

nhou. 30 „11.« f,om shot site. dlst.nc« ,rford<!d co„plete 

fro. bln«, ,„d shock, 1.1,1.1 r.d,.„on, iherd «„««,«. Ho 

clothinu at shot time was required. 

The only remnlning shot ,1.« hazard was fro. the inltlnl flash. 

Positive control of „1 personnel .as established to Insure tb.t no one 

looked directly a, the detonation during the first ,e. seconds. Personnel of 

•11 ships and units .ere repeatedly Indoctrinated In safe procedures for 

viewing the pbeno.ena. Sl, hundred pair of high dens,,, <„x 5) go,,,... 

an optical density of d.25, .ere obtained and distributed to all units. 

Despite these precautions t.o or three isolated ins,anee, of possible temporary 

•ye injuries due to flash .ere reported .here goggles ..re no, worn. Safety 

and morale considerations Indicate -,ha, a greater number of tb.se goggles 

should be made available. 

Counterneasures, Including „o.ltorlng and decontamination operations 

•board an ships .ere conducted during „„-out. Those measures Insured that 

only minimum exposures of personnel ..re Incurred, even ln the case of the only 

significant contamination „„ .hips other than the f.ll-ou, collection group 

on CURTISS, AINSWORTH, and KNUDSON .hen these ships .ere sent to Enl.etok .„er 

™A ,0r P“S1M' "“*• -l“ "Do« spots- as high as 300 

rnr on CURTISS, .as brought „thin tolerable limits by use of ..shdo.n scrubbing 

No delay in operational clearance was required of anv sMn He. 

r:rrine ana -——, 
, P ‘°d °n —t. contamination. A commercial 

cleaning compound "K.olite- .a. very .ff.«,,.« for cleaning engines 

canvas -bathtub- .as successfully used on th. CADOENG s-mAIT to control the 

prend o, contamination during helicopter decontamination. Contamination 

con ro , insofar as entrance and exit to the Eas tight envelop of ships is 

concerned, prevented the spread of contamination into ship interiors. 

For all of the later events at Bikini, the Radiological Safety Officer 

ior .oint Task Force SEVEN remained at Eniwetok and the radiological situation, 
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fro. aircraft a.,d hollcopt.r aur.e,. ... furnl.hrd to CTG 7.3 ,„d ,lao re- 

l»7.d to CJTF-7 headquarters a, Enlwetok h, tel.phooe, teletype, .„d radio. 

This procedure appeirs to have worked out very well. 

Reentry lato the l.aoon ... u.u.U, aad. at „/2; hours ,,0 

sa.ples of l.,ooh ..,er prior reentry „re „hen h, nur.., helicopter. „r 

eon .tdored nece.nary. an ,htp. ..re d.rected to take ..„oon ..,., s,.p,.. ., 

th.tr anchora.es for r.dloche.lc.l anatyl.. 0„i, ,,,,., co„„.in.tl„„ 

lagoon t„ ,h. anchorage area ... .„„„„„„red durtnq ,he operation, „.„„„q 

and contamination of nhtp.. hull, and sal, ..,., „„ , proM>. 

although some ..,., „„ sh,ps 

anchoring near .h„, „ ... .., „„.„.r, ,. .h,p. .v,po,.,.„ 

.hile at ... ., t„ E„,„ ancho,,,,- ,,.,. .„hough so„ ,MpI so a> p 

precautionary measure, *„ ahtp, .c. c.refully ad.ts.d on precaution, to 

h. taken .hen dlattuta, potahl. .at., con,..,.,,.. ... 

.0 h... radiochemical .„.lys,, ..d. pctodtc.lt, of pot.hle .ate, 

Lagoon co„,„l„.„„„ „ad. 1, necessary swlrall„|! ., c>mp 

for severa 1 days follo.tng detonations ., Btk,nt 

of the operation. dec.slon ... has«, on the philosophy th.t .„„„sure 

to radiological hasard, should he kept to a m,„t,„. ,. the 

eaposure criteria, g.,™,.. ... p,ohlb„,. wb„ „ pii> 

•ho,, the surface ..re greater than h.ckground or .hen con, 

„n, amounts greater than ahou. 1 „.on 10 to th. 5 „crocurles per 

atUlleter, depending upon the age of the contaminant.. „ ,. proh.,,,. tb„ 

swimming could have been por„,„.d .or. of,., „ r.„.b,. 

established by competen, author,,,, additional .„formation o lagoon con. 

„.„.„on ... received fro. gertpp, Oceanography personnel 

during the operation. 

Personnel fro. the USS ESTES (.00-121, OSS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-,16) and 

OSS CURTISS <AV-d, vcr. d.t.Ucd as decont.mln.tton temas ,. the d.contamtn.tio. 

of TAG-39, YAC-40, and LST-S11 a, Enl.etok following several Btkl.t shot.. nis 

required considerable coordination ships concerned. Task Uni, 7 and 
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and personnel from Projects 2.8, 2.9, snd 2.10B of Progn. 2, Including -on 

the spot- supervision by staff radiologicl personnel. Briefly the procedure 

was to send the required working parties and staff personnel fro« Bikini to 

Enlwetok on D/1 day, brief the working parties on D/2, and connence decon¬ 

tamination operations on D/3 using hosing and scrubbing and other special 

techniques. Although moderate contamination was experienced, these operations 

were successful in effecting required turn-around of ships for the next event. 

It is felt that participating personnel received valuable training and ex¬ 

perience during these operations, and the above ships were encouraged to 

rotate their key damage control personnel in this assignment. Dosage received 

by decontamination party personnel averaged about 0.5r for each operation. 

Decontamination of YFNB-13 and YFNB-29 was required after several 

of the Dikini events and was successfully accomplished by the fleet tugs, 

USS ABNAKE (ATF-96), USS UPAN (ATF-85), and USS CHICKASAW (ATF-83). This 

requirement was not submitted to Task Croup 7.3 until about the time of the 

first Bikini detonation, and inspection of the barges revealed unacceptable 

conditions of contamination suscoptability. As a temporary expedient the 

ABNAKI cleared topsides of loose gear, welded over topside holes and cut drain 

holes in the deck house on both barges. Additionally, a modified washdown 

system was installed on both barges. These washdown systems were inoperable 

for several events due to pump and generator failures. Later in the operation 

it became apparent that effective decontamination, of the order required to 

meet turn-around dates for the next scheduled shot, might not be feasible 

in view of the tenacious nature of "wet" contaminants experienced from barge 

shots on rusty topside surfaces. These were cleaned and painted by ships 

personnel. 

Decontamination of the YFNB's by fleet tugs was effective in reducing 

initial intensities in the order of 500 mr/hr (on D/2) to fields in the order 

of 50 mr/hr, with no "removable” contamination remaining. Exposure of tug 

personnel was hold to a maximum of 0.5r per event. On the basis of this 

experience the following three step shipboard decontamination procedures are 
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reco.Tunonded: 

*' r‘" 6o'ln'’ -- 1J" »" »«— -th 

=>• Ocmbblng and s»lt vtfr flushing. A mixture of detergent 

-a ...., <„..........„d s.u ..t.r) tosether ,u; 

j.:;:v:rb;:; sh-id - -• *•—-.,.. „ shoula 
worked up. After scrubbing with th« «k 

mg with the above, flush with salt water O’" 
hose on "fog" OOSltlnnl , ^ v • 

n use vigorous scrubbing ...ion to move the residue 
overboard, working the dr,ln „ 0, 

men .,.h brush.. ... ... , . ‘ ““ '*» 

.he ,. K. mrM V"» s.t.si.c.orlly for 
the flushing operation). The men with .. 7 

■nan with the hose If th.’ rUSheS’ Sh°Uld ^ °f the 
• 1/ the contamination is verv tr.„. * 

•»<. 1,. .., be edded .o .be deter,.., „lxtu„ ^ 

actually re».,, the pel,,. nic ^ M tl“‘ "’lution *“1 

*»■> ol sm.ll particle eine. —«.In.,Ion th.t ,. 

bo... "h' h0’‘"‘' 11" ^ .»A »o men per 

me ¡.bov. procedure, .heuld be .pplic.bl. _ 

He., should be used .. pro„ctlv. clothl„g Co "*,h*r 

during ...pe i ana 3. ” r"S-°“* should be used 

* , and trousers are sufficient for th<. 
scrubbing and flushing of stop 2. Cent»,..,,.. th,t „ _ 

•bov. procedures .11, ,.,.1,. vlgorou, Uc*ai , "" 

ttj -° *'—-——.«.:: ::::1:1:7-- 
.77 ‘o *' S',Ch "«»"ll— ... normally .0.,,,,., .. . 
blpy.rd operation. „0«,.,, lt ,. ^„.„d ,.., ^ 

be successfully Implemented by any ship's crew and that ' 
tior rv# ‘•»ew, and that proper applica- 

ese procedures should enable a ship to reduce any commonly en- 

coun crcd radiation levels to a degree that wiy permit it to carry out its 

ss o„ without excessive radiological exposure of personnel. 

aircraft^ ^111^ ^ radl0lo6ical —ey by fixed wing 
0 provide a plot of radiation fields was investigated with P2V 
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;; “vor“ °',h<> —— «. d.t. th,t 

j;:?1;1;1""',' n,i"‘ •* 500 --- -— 
r y ‘»'o™«.o. on ,h. md.o.o.iom »Un.t.on, only por,nble t>p« 

” *CS ^ -'•»»‘»‘»y positions on . irla ch.rt ar„ 

- - * °f th° ■"«" -J-o..« T... cnn b. „„to« 

.-outsly .1,.y iocs. l.U-ont bn, os.ssd snd „„ bo conpl«,.. ,U6 

" 7 W‘ 'll^h, ^ —* * Co.pUt. „pp,„g .I radiation 
onslties iron .blob .,o-,»,.„s,„ co„tonrs lor ,b. ont.r. .., 

- Oo,or.,nod. yb,. noold appo.r to 1» oonsldsr.bty .oro sonor.,o, ,1..,, 

complete than present surveys by helicopters, and consideration of this 

procedure lor future operations is recommended. 

All transient ships qualified for and were granted final clearances 

n accordance with KavMed P-1325. Most ships and aircraft qualified for a 

final clearance. Some ships were mildly contaminated and were granted an 

operational clearance. In such instances, every effort was made to spelX out 

■e extent of the residual contamination, the nature of the hazards to per¬ 

sonnel involved, and recommended procedures for obtaining a final clearance 

letter or message reports were made to ships, type commanders, and other 

i.tcrcstbb activities. I„ ,hl, conncctl..., „ i, considerei tbs, »„Med 

P-1325 doe. not »tipo,.,» „.llstic crlterl. lor snob cle.r.nces .„d tb., . 

■or. workable set ol no,bers 1s needed lor Inter, cle.r.nce decisions 

3.15.13 CONCLUSIONS 

1. All b.„d. should be thoronpbl, Indoctrln.t.d In ,h. precaution, 

take at shot time to protect them from the hazard of flash blindness. 

3. Ship, should so, up positive procedure, to be used by shipboard 

monitoring ten.,, tb. need lor this and other in 11-out counter.c.sures was 

apparent during Operation REDWING. 

3. Canvas bathtubs as,„, contamination control during helicopter 

decontamination, but nre no, con,,.,. ot „„ses provide a cover ol 

•«ter over the High, deck and an adeguate deck drainage ,,,. 

control contamination during such decontamination operations. ,»1. procedur. 
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is more readily available to all ships. 

4. Decontamination procedures developed during Operation HKDWINC 

are considered to be practical and effective. They are adaptable to an 

shipboard contamination situations. 

5. The Task Croup 7.3 Radiological Safely Officer can coordinate 

the collection, evaluation, and dissemination of radiological safety informa- 

lion for Diklni events and keep CTG 7.3 and JTF-7 headquarters at Eniwetok 

adequately informed. 

o. Proc.d^e. Uklne „.lt a„d ,ut<jr u|>„ploUi wlth ^ 

Í,M1*U1C '“r contd.ln.tlun non,ont ,rn 

7. Ships can anchor and ooerat» .. . 
. pente in tho lagoon during conditions of 

Moderate con,,h. 

ctrcunstances. PotaM. .ate, can de nade and „cd „ nt.pte pree.nttonn 

taken and trennen, edenkn are „de C.„,»„a„on s„lps s.lt 

end ground tackle „11 occur and rc.„.„c countc™.nn,e, mn„ be need. 

». Setttetent Internetton nnd criteria are available to proper,, 

evaluate ,b. be.ltb b.t.rd personne, ,.,ral„8 c„„t.,lt,„.d 

Swimming is an important recreation activitv and „t. . i„ i 
on activity and should be permitted whenever 

possi ble. 

». Decontamination ot .hip, ana b.r8„ participating In the t.U-out 

collection pro.rn. can be .ucoeentnU, acco.pl,.bed b, personnel ,ro. me 

task tore.. This .„rk provides encellen, practical caper,.ace tor the 

personnel involved. 

10. »ar„ radiological serve,, atoll and Lgoon areas can be Made 

using fixed »Ing alrcr.tt (P2V-5) end st.nd.rd tl.ld radian. (a»,p„r.27 a„d 

AK/PDn-lS). .„tensities .ensured ... nlrcr.tt e.u be pl„„ed on a si.pi. 

grid reference chart and contaminated areas delineated. 

11. To properly evaluate radiological hazards during the operation 

and to be able to properly assess action taken by participating units, reports 

are needed by the Staff Radiological Safety Officer. 

12. Tho present directive governing radiological »clearances» for 
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ships and aircraft upon departure fro. the PPG (VavMed P-1325) 1. „ot 

realistic or worhahle. , propo8ed revl8lon tQ NavMed ^ which has ^ 

in process for some time, is needed for future operations. 

3.15.14 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That ships be advised of the action recommended to protect 

personnel from shot time hazards T« »1.4_ 
hazards. In this connection a greater quantity of 

eh density goggles are required for issue to ships. 

». nm monitoring to.m, 6« gi,«„ Indoctrln.Uon to „„ oI 

monitoring tnchnlgnnn. „th.r r.dlo,.„c. .„„ntgo., 

«nd countermeasures develo^d during Operation „„„»o „ .doptM 

operations. 

. 3. mat ,d.q„„. drainage ,o provide contamination control during 

decontamination of aircraft „„ carrier, be provided. Tbe of a canva. 

bathtub ma, pro.. In accompllehln, thl, objective, but „ no, con. 

sidered to be essential. 

4. That a radlochemcial laboratory be provided to analyze water 

samples. 

5. That a study be made by responsible agencies of the allowable 

contamination permissable for swimming in sea water. 

«. That ship, use regularly assigned decontamination teams to de¬ 

contamina,. special targe, or tee, vessel, during future operations. 

T. That ship decontamination procedures developed during Operation 

REDWING be adopted as standard procedures. 

8. Tbat a study be made regarding the use of fixed wing aircraft 

for early lagoon radiological surveys and the plotting of iso-intensity 

lines, and that this capability be utilized in future operations. 

9. Hut more realistic and workable criteria and procedures for 

radiological ..clearance- to ships and aircraft be worked out with activities 

concerned and adopted for future operations. 
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AI'PLNDIX A 
RADIOLOGICAL BAFETT TRAINING 

PATE NUMBER ATTENDEE» COURSE PRESENTED ON/AT 

YAC-S». TAG -40, LST-tli */•-• 9ft 
Navml Radiological Defenee * 
Laboratory 

Patrol Squadron ONE 3/17 to 
1/1 

in U. 8. Naval Air Station Whldbev 
la land, Waahlnfton 

USS ESTES (AOC-1I) 3/1» to 
3/31 

to USS ESTES (AGC-11) 

Suif CTG T. J » Officers 
USS îSTES (AGC-12) 

3/26 to 
3/30 

30 USS ESTES (AGC-11) 

USS UPAN (ATF-83) 4/4 to 
4/5 

it EN1WETOK (FRED) 

ISS CHICKASAW (ATF-SJ) 4/4 to 
4/5 

1ft EN1WETOK (FRED) 

USNS T-LST-10« 4/10 30 USNS T-LST-30* 

Marin» Helicopter Transport • 
Squadron 363 

4/It 42 USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-Ut) 

USS KNUDSON (APD- 101) 4/17 30 USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 
USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 4/It A 

4/11 
4ft USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 

USS SILVERSTE1N (DE-S34) 
USS MC GINTY (DE-365J 

4/11 17 
16 

USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 

CTG 7. 3 BOAT POOL BIKINI 4/10 14 USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 
USS SIOUX (ATF-7S) 4/11 tft USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 
USS CHICKASAW (ATF-33) 4/13 10 USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 
USS CATAMOUNT (LSD-17) 4/14 36 USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 
USS ABNAK1 (ATF-96/ 4/lt IS . USS BADOENG STRAIT (C'fl-llt) 
USS SILVERST'EIN (DE-S34) 4/2t in USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 
USS CURTISS (A V-4) 4/30 3ft USS CURTISS (AV>4) 

Marine Helicopter Trawport 
Squadron 363 

5/3 1ft USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 

USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 5/3 31 USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-llt) 

USNS FRED C. AINSWORTH (T-AP-111) 5/4 4 
5/7 

it USNS FRED C. AINSWORTH (T-AP-lll) 

USS SHELTON (DD-7U0) 5/5 4 
S/15 

Sft USNS FRED C. AINSWORTH (T-AP-111) 

USS JAMES E. KYES (DD-737) t/2t 4 
6/2* 

30 U.S. Nava) StaUou, KW A JA LEIN 

U.S. NAVAL STATION 
KWAJALEIN 

7/5 4 
7/6 

Sft U.S. Naval Station. KWAJALE1N 

ToUl 1036 
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APPENDIX B 

REQUIRED RADIAC REPAIRS 

AN/PDR-27C ESTES 

AN/PDR-27C ES1ÏS 

AN/PDR-27C ESTES 

AN/PDR-27C ESTES 

AN PDR-27C ESTES 

AN/PDR-27C ESTES 

AN/PDR-27C ESTES 

AN/PDR-27C ESTES 

AN/PDR-27C 

AN/PDR-27C 

AN/PDR-27C 

AN/PDR-27E 

AN/PDR-27E 

AN/PDR-27E 

AN/PDR-27E 

AN/PDR-27E 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

LIPAN 

ESTES 

LIPAN 

BADOENG 
STRAIT 

BADOENG 
STRAIT 

BADOENG 
STRAIT 

BADOENG 
STRAIT 

BADOENG 
STRAIT 

No meter readlnK 

No meter reading 

No meter reading 

Meter pegs to right 
Audio note In headset 

Calibration 

Calibration 

Calibration 

No meter reading 

Meter pegs to right 

No meter reading 

No meter reading 

No meter reading 

No reading on .5*5 
mr/hr scale 

Calibration 

Calibration 

Calibration 

Calibration 

HMR-363 No meter reading 

ABNAKI 

Boat Pool 

HMR-363 

Eo meter reading 

No meter reading 

No meter reading 

Replaced C-101 and V-103 

£S%mC-101' c-107’ 

v-103' 

?iMCer ?ñÍ07’ C-105’ C-104, 

teries ‘ »•*- 

Calibrated 

Calibrated 

Calibrated 

Replaced C-107, C-108 

Replaced batteries, cleaned 
battery box 

Replaced C-101 

v!ïiSced c"107' v-101* 

Replaced batteries, V-102, 

Calibrated 

Calibrated 

Calibrated 

Calibrated 

Replaced V-103, V-101, bat. 

Broken battery clip on BT-107 

Replaced V-101, V-103 

Replaced V-103, batteries 
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APPENDIX B (CONT'D) 

TYPE 

ÃN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27J 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR_27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-27F 

SHIP 
TROUBLE ~ _ AawJUDUHs ’ 

T-LST-618 No meter reading-—5— --—CtJRE 
• Replaced batteries 

RAnnpiv/« ‘ .. badoeng ‘ 
STRAIT 

BADOENG 
STRAIT 

BADOENG 
STRAIT 

BADOENG 
STRAIT 

KNUDSON 

badoeng 
STRAIT 

T-LST-618 

BADOENG 
STRAIT 

BOAT POOL 

boat POOL 

badoeng 
STRAIT 

AN/PDR-27F 

AN/PDR-18A 

AN/PDR-18A 

AN/PDR-18A 

AN/PDR-18A 

AN/PDR-18A 

CP-95/PD 

ESTES 

HKR-363 

BOAT POOL 

LCU-974 

LCU-974 

ABNAKI 

T-LST-618 

CP-3D/PD ESTES 

AN/PDR-10B ESTES 

No reading on low 
scales 

Calibration 

Calibration 

Calibration 

No reading on low 
scales 

Calibration 

No. reading on low 
scales 

Calibration 

Meter will not ZERO 

No reading 

Calibration 

Calibration 

Meter pegs to right 

Will not ZERO 

Mo meter reading 

No meter reading 

Will not calibrate 

Will not calibrate 

No meter reading 

Meter pegs to right 
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Svîror,n - “ 
Calibrated 

Calibrated 

Calibrated 

Replaced V-102 

Calibrated 

Replaced batteries, V-102 

Calibrated 

meter46** mechanlc,ll ZERO on 

Replaced batteries 

Calibrated 

Calibrated 

Replaced E-104, V-101, V-102 

Replaced V-101, V-102 

Replaced V-102 

Ä.Y-101-v-102' 
Adjusted high voltage 

ÎS?roîd internal calibrate 

Replaced broken probe and 
electrometer tube 

Chamber arcing - could not 
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APPENDIX B (CONT'D) 

TYPE 

an/pdr-iod 

BERKLEY 

AN/PDR-8B 

AN/PDR-8B 

AN/PDR-8B 

IM-4/PD 

IM-4/PD 

IW-4/PD 

SHIP 

UPAN 

SHELTON 

MC GINTY 

LI PAN 

LI PAN 

ESTES 

ESTES 

ESTES 

TROUBLE 

No meter reading 

No meter reading 

No reading on low 
scales 

No meter reading 

No meter reading 

Eratlc 
dow 

CURE 

broken wln- 

Eratic 

Eratlc - broken win¬ 
dow 

Replaced C-105, C-106, C-101 

Replaced batteries 

Replaced BS-101 tube 

Replaced 1U5 

Replaced 1U5, 3AS, BS-2 

Replaced window, cleaned in¬ 
strument 

Cleaned instrument 

Replaced window, cleaned In- 
st ruinent 

4. 

-- —— — J wa.jL| 

Failure of condensers C-101 C-107 « ma 
frequent trouble with AN/PDR-27F í¿st?Jm«J2 WM ^ BOSt 

instrumentsesuchSas0Cutie-PiesW°which ^°8lBeter8 and special 
fective wiring and meters. ’ Were rece*ved with de- 
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SECTION 4 

LOGISTICS 

4.1 PLANNING PERIOD 

H» lojl.tlc« Section oX Connnnd.r Tnek Oioop 7.3 consisted of one 

Commander, Soppt, Corpn, ».S. on. storekeeper Second Cl.es, s.s. 

•nd on. Yeoman Pirn, Cl.en, c.s. „„„! th. .tddl. oX Scomber 1SS5 .ben 

tbtn section bel.tedl, xtll.d It. X.nnl .U..„c. oX two ndditton.l Commanders, 

».S. Savy an bo,le.lc. OXXlcer and Ship's ,.,„,.„n»c. .„d Repair OXXlcer. 

IVo additional Storekeeper. Flr.t Clans ..re received ln Februar, 195C lor 

utilization during the operational period In th. PnclXlc Proving «round. 

»•Jor project, during the preoper.tlon period Xro. mld-Bovember to 

mid-March Included: 

1. Defiled coordination with Commander Joint Task Force SEVES and 

Chl.X, Bureau oX Ships In arranging the det.ll. „X authorization oX Xunds and 

approval oX vor» ,o he ncc.mpllshed on ships assigned to the t.sk group., 

E. Coordination ,1th th. Savn. Shipyard., Type Commanders and Command, 

in, OXXlcer. oX Individual ships Xor densemlnatln, technical InXormstlo. con. 

cernía. Installation details and Xor arranging ,hipyard availabilities. Close 

liaison by letter and telephone ... „..ded .l,h th. t.sk group originating 

requirements In order to Insure that th. Installation .as proceeding .ccord- 

nnc. «th operational requirements and that the material might arrive In time 

to ennur. completion during th. restricted ...liability assigned. 

S. Stud, «d gathering or InXorm.tlon and p,rticu. 

Url, report. oX Oper.tlon C.SH.E ,„d Commander Joint Task Force SEVES 

Planning Directive 1. order cumple,, th. annexes oX th. operation plan on 

logistics, surX.ce transportation, boat pool aad evacuation. 

4. Estimating, budgeting, and maintaining the records and accounts ol 

funds for travel and per diem. 

». Arranging procedures Xor wardroom messing and reimbursement, 

5. Formulating roll-up procedure. In order to Insure detailed account¬ 

ing .X .11 ..„rial received on loan Xro. th. various services .„d material 
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bureaus, and of material purchased with JTT-7 funds. 

4.2 SHIP INSTALLATIONS 

°rd" ,0r ^ Proj.«. «o p„p.„ 0p,r.tl01, 

11 c.rt.1. ship ln.t.n.tlon. to ,.d. ,or , 

complete Us,le, of ship 1..,.,,.,1... ... ra. ^ 

I..,.,,.«... accomplished .. .. „„ ,. iue the ' 

'”n “nd en,h“Sl“tlC '“P"*“- *"a PoPPOet o, ,h. .hlp., ,>pe co„,„der„, 

installing project per.o...,, .„her ,h.. prep,...,., 

on the part of activities concerned. 

All ship, participating ln Operation «ED.IPO ,itt.d 

w..h<low. sy.ten torn,shed h, ,h. ap-.an Shlp.. rai, 

Plastic piping properly Icc.t.d noaal.., .„Ich .hen connected to th. 

«remai. corera the .hip .l,h a .pray, ... 

1.11-,., over th. side helor. 1, ha. a. oppor,..,,, ,. „ 

metal The Burea, c, Ship, provided th. material., l.r.l.hed technical 

as....... 1. lay..,, a„d supervised th. I..,.,,.,,..., „„ >M# 

to mah. their ... Ins,.hll. thlp, r.qul„d 

.... because c, the .„...i,. „.tuI, of ^ ^ ^ ^ 

lion. ..re m.d. 1. ,.. p.c„i0 Proving Ground, hu, ver. completed prior to 

CHEROKEE, ,h. lira. Operation REDWING detonation. Cl... llremaln. „re 

es...,,a, ,„ the proper operation „1 thl. ,irem.lo pr„sure „ 

high station. i„ th. ship does not produce a proper .pray. 

All ships participating In Operation REDWING received two sets o, 

AN/FRC-27 (or AN/TRC-34) which TOre used a, prl.ar, ,,.,1.., ..d prl.nr, 

administrative circuits. The«, .... dl.trlhut.d by the boa, pod 

Coronado lor Installation by .hip., lore.. These should have bee. Installed 

by a shipyard la order to proper,, the antenn.s ,„d op,i„„, 

cable run,. S„„e equlpneats were act delivered to ,h. .hip, uatll the, arrived 

la the Pacific Proving Ground and then a hurried Installation had to be made. 

Other ship installations are summarized below: 

1. USS ESTES (AGC-12) 
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*. Installation of fin sln,l. alOebanO tr.oa.ut.r (T-276) and 

rsenlvor AH/FRR-40 .1«, CF-1A and AH/fCC-3 ,.™u.i o,„lwnt. 

b. Installation of WTRC-22 ,r.„,o.,„.r foa ..din. r,»e. vhf ship 
to ahore. 

c. Installation of additional teletype machines. 

d. Installation of AFSAY 808 with AN/GRC-27 equipment. 

2 Plot *’ 1,0dl,1Catl0n 0f ,lag «nations space to accommodate Program 

t. Installation of VK-5 Radar Repeater In Flag Plot. 

*• Installation of AN/SPA-4A on open Flag Bridge. 

h. Installation of Slgtot-Saapson In crypto. 

I. Installation of personnel decontamination station in vicinity 
of helicopter deck. 

J. Installation of new rugs and furnishings for flag quarters. 

k. Installation of 10 watt Motorola transceivers for RadlSafe and 
Pogo Nets. 

l. Instillation of AK/THC-3 tr.nsci.sr. for ship ,„ip u„k 

including 6 dlscone antennas. 

.. Inst.ll.tlo. of t.o 130 cuhlo fest ».Ik-ln r.frI(.e„tors, .,,. 

motor generator. 

«. ¡¡«...ion Of IFF to .11 .1, Pads, Popo.t.rs in CIO. 

2. USS CURTISS (AV-4) 

a. Installation of freezer in pyrotechnic locker. 

b. Installation of «./TRC-3 tr.nso.lvsrs, l.ol„dlne 6 diácono 

antennas, »»/ICC-3 tsmln.l equlpnsnt. 

c. Installation of Sigtot-Sampson equipment. 

d. Installation of timing and firing station in former radio 
central. 

e. Relocation of tT<m Radlo ,. ... ..... 

lately aft. 

f. Installation of decontamination station. 
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g. Installation oí 10 watt Motorola equipment for Pogo and 

RadlSafe Nets. 

3. USS CATAMOUNT (LSD-17) 

a. Installation of additional diesel oil storage capacity for 

fueling boat pool craft. 

b. installation of DeLaval Purifier for diesel oil delivery system. 

c. Removed helicopter deck. 

d. Removed lower mezzanine deck and vehicle ramps. 

e. Installation of two portable reefers with motor generator set. 

4. USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116) 

a. Installation of Raydlst trailers and antennas. 

b. Installation of personnel decontamination station. 

c. Installation of television transmitter and studio equipment in 

after ready room. 

d. Installation of AN/TRC-3 equipment with terminal bays. 

e. Installation of 10 watt Motorola transceivers in forward ready 

room for Pogo, operations, NCRL and Radlsafe Nets. 

f. Installation of radiac instrument repair facility. 

5. USNS FRED C. AINSWORTH (T-AP-181) 

a. Installation of photo-dosimetry and radlchem trailers on deck. 

b. . Installation of manual telephone switchboard and telephone 

system in various spaces. 

c. Installation of teletype facilities. 

d. Installation of AN/TRÒ-3 equipment with terminal bays. 

e. Installation of 10 watt Motorola transceivers for Commander 

Task Group 7.1 Scientific (Pogo), operations, UCRL, RadlSafe Nets. 

f. Installation of VRC-18 for TU3. 

g. Accommodation ladder with pontoon footing. 

h. Electricity and salt water facilities for RadlSafe barge along¬ 

side . 

i. Various modifications to staterooms and other spaces to fit them 
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for office use. 

J. Electronic workshop facilities. 

k. Installation of fueling at sea rig. 

l. Installation of special »otor generators and t»ansfor,ers for 

AC power required for photo-dosliaetry and RadlChea trailers. 

6. USS SHELTON ÍDD-790) AND USS JAMES E. KYES (DD-787) 

*• Installation of LOKI rocket launcher on 5» mount No. 3. 

b. Installation of modification to Mk l computer to Increase 

accuracy In tracking slow moving targets at long ranges. (Window shells for 

wind observations.) 

c. Special stowage for 16 helium cylinders. 

7. USS MC CINTT (DE-365) AND USS SILVERSTEIN (DE-534) 

a. Installation of special boom, winch, motor and monitor for sea 

water studies for Scripps Institution of Oceanography. 

b. MC GINTY drydocked and given complete bottom cleaning and re¬ 

painting. 

c. Two 0C-3/S bathythermographs for each ship. 

8. USS WALTON (DE-361) 

The following installations were made at Enlwetok: 

Tbnk for scintillation counter. 

b. Plastic chemical pump. 

c. Plastic and neoprene piping to the tank. 

d. Muffle furnace. 

e. Wii.ch for plankton net. 

t. Davit, fairleads and service platform at deck edge. 

g. Laboratory tables with electrical outlets. 

9. USS KNUDSON (APD-101) 

». Installation of telemetering receivers, antennas and recorders. 

10. USS MOUNT MCKINLEY (AGC-7) 

a. Installation of personnel decontamination station. 

b. Installation of TBA transmitter. 
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«. oí AH/roc-5 Oultlplox co.plet. 
lernlnal gear. 

4. Installation of one RCA Internation ET 11 Transmitter. 

11. USS SIOUX (ATF-75) 

of'«» *' —‘ •»» — —• .-. *c„.. Í.1O0..Í „.„..i 
»« .00.,. o( „ctlo„, on f>nt>u 

b. Installation of AM/UQN-IB deep sounding fathometer. 

12. M/V HORIZON 

». Special installation, a. required by Scrlpps Institution of 

Oceanography were accomplished by them. 

13. OSS GEORGE EAST.AN (»A0-3.) AND OSS GRANVILLE S. HALL (TAG-.O) 

.. In.tall.tion of o.h.r .p.cU1 .xp,Tl„nlkl ^ 

unG„ dlr.ctlon of R.dioIo„c.I Do,.... L.Eor.,„7 .., p.,... ., 

Ships. 

14. USS CROOK COUNTY (LST-611) 

A. Install.ti.. oth„ a.,.,., ... 

»«<.« ,ho ,,„c„o. o, 0.3. Rad,0,0,,0, 0.,..,. Labor.,.,, and 

of Ships. 

"U,. ,.,0,,.0.,... ...Od ,. b. ts. r.tt., ,h. .„.p,lo> 

-- ■" *,“1*lnit' ** * •“«*«. • V.P.I, fa.,,,,,. or 
A prior ,0 deploren,. H- porp... ... ,. 

AMp. ,. tb. b... coodltlon P...,bl..' .„b,. 1,.,,. ....... 

V b. ,,po coioia.der, a.d .....d ... ,. shlpy.rd .ork 

to fit the ships for their special project roles. 

Aa baa bee. ~.„on.d abo.., ..., proJ.ct 0,0,,....,. can. I. ,.,. 

b.co.„5 ..I, .,or a ,b,p., ... .... co.pl.t.d. ibl. 

reqolr.d ,b. „p. oo^.o.r ,. r.seb.do,, addl.Io.al ...,1.0,1,,, ,., tte 

,00,.1,.,,0. „1 sp.0,,1 RED,,«, .qolpoionta, .„ob of o.o,.., d,.rop,.d op.,., 

10E sch«doles, ,.. op 00.,. ..d co.,„bo,.d ,0 1... .... .p„.m 

of the desired .„d,. No 00,-0,, da,. ,0, .ob.l„l.8 0,0,,....,. 

oblp I"«.,,.«... ... .0, ..,.b„.bod, „„ardí... o, bo. doslobl. „ .., 
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have been to orderly Installation. New demands continued to trickle in 

throughout the ship's availability and subsequent thereto. THe only solution 

was to authorize unlimited overtime while the availability continued (a very 

expensive process). Witness the USS CURTISS (AV-4) availability at Long 

Beach where costs jumped from an estimated $98,000 to a final $155,000, due 

largely to late requirements and overtime. As a consequence, Commander Joint 

Task Force SEVEN Comptroller revle-.ved revised cost estimates with alarm. 

Some of these latt requirement resulted in shipyards missing completion 

dates, or accepting work only on a "Recomp" basis (shipyard setting own 

recommended completion date after tne end comes in sight), until the situation 

clarified. 

A contributing factôr to the lack of coordinated approach was the fact 

that there was no Material and Maintenance member assigned to Commander Task 

Group 7.3 staff until mid-November, at which time most availabilities we;e 

already underway. This hindered early planning and firm control of avail¬ 

abilities and ship installations by CTO 7.3. 

The routine for obtaining approval and authority to proceed with instal¬ 

lation work was cumbersome and will require streamlining for future operations 

of this nature. Commander Joint Task Force SEVEN would pass a requirement 

originated by one of the task groups(usually CTO 7.1 or one of its subordinate 

agencies) to CTG 7.3 to accomplish, but then would frequently withold 

authority to expend funds for immediate commencement of the work until an 

estimate was furnished by the performing activity for CJTF-7 approval and fund 

reservation. Since naval shipyards and repair facilities cannot do pre¬ 

liminary design studies or estimates until an availability is granted and an 

account established to receive the charges for these services, an automatic 

and time consuming stumbling block was always present. As time grew short, 

this process was somewhat relaxed and CJTF-7 would approve work in advance 

of estimates. However, some work was turned down on the basis of cost 

alone (cleaning of firemalns on DE's for example) which prevented firm plans 

from being made at an early date. 
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Too mich of the Insinuation work was done on the strength of a phone 

call, an advance copy of a letter or other nonofficial methods. This re¬ 

sulted in too many "crash programs," which could have been prevented with 

proper planning. ' 

Some Installations were not made until ships reached the Pacific 

Proving Ground (such as Installation of some AN/FRC-27 AN/TRC-34 radio equip¬ 

ments, the USS WALTON (DE-361) sea survey equipment, USS CURTISS (AV-4) 

storm avoidance radar, etc.). This was done because, in some instances, the 

equipment was not available for Installation until the ships were already 

deployed, and In other Instances, the jobs were considered to be minor. This 

resulted in complex freight movement to the forward area, placed an additional 

burden on ship's forces and was not the most desirable procedure to follow. 

4.2.1 CONCLUSION 

1. There Is much room for improvement in the area of planning for ships 

installations for an operation of this type. 

4.2.2 REC0M1ÍENDATIONS 

1. That the Material and Maintenance Officer be made a member of the 

permanent staff, to remain with CTG 7.3 throughout the planning phase as 

well as the operational phase, In order that he may effectively coordinate the 

planning for ship installations and Insure that Installations are performed 

at minimum costs. 

2. That participating ships be nominated far enough In advance of the 

operational phase to permit orderly planning. 

3. That CTG 7.3 staff members in a group (Operations, Communications, 

RadiSafe, and Material) visit the task groups or other agencies who generate 

requirements for ship Installations, to discuss fully these requirements, to 

understand the problem to be solved, and to submit recommendations as to 

how these requirements can best be solved on board ship. This may prevent 

later problems, such as, large requirements for AC power being placed on a 

DC powered ship, as was done in the case of the USNS FRED C. AINSWORTH. 

4. That predeployment availabilities of participating ships be es¬ 

tablished by type commanders far enough in advance to permit orderly 

« 
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planning. 

s. *r~d .Uh íh. d..., established 1. p.rageahh d abe,., that CTG 7.3 

notify an task groep. ,„d „the, ágeseles „klag l„.,.,l.,l0s re,u,re„e„t. 

of a cut-off date hy whleh r.qulr.eent. .„at be suhsltted to CJTT-7. This 

date is recomnended to he »0 day. before co.aecc.eest of th, aúu.blut. 

Assuming oae seek for mall to travel fro. C37T-7 to CTG 7 3 and o.e „.k 

CTO 7.3 to ,h. installing aetlylt,, this put. the total requirement. In the 

hands of the shipyard b, availability minus « days, a period considered 

adequate for shipyard planning and estimating. 

6. That about 30 day. prior to commencement of the shipyard avail, 

ahlllty, the Staff Maintenance Officer visit the shipyard to discuss full, 

all aspect, of the Installation. This visit vould bring ,o ,h. surface prob¬ 

lems or question, concerning the Installation vhlch can then be resolved by 

the Maintenance Officer and the agency p,.c,„, th. requirement. 

7. That the Maintenance officer and a representative fro. the most 

interested activity .hlch .111 us. th. ship during the operation, attend th. 

arrival conference », t.u, beginning th. .,.,,.01,,,,. ,. order ,0 settle 

*11 remaining questions. 

s. That .hen C3W-7 fcards approved requirement. .„a, 

task group, author,,, ,0 proceed and to expend fund, be Included. This 

streamline the process and save much time. 

». That CTC 7.3 be authorized to submit work requests direct to the 

performing agency, instead of via CJTF-T, BuShips and type commander. 

10. That BuShips and type commanders be kept fully informed of in¬ 

tentions to make each ship installation, and that where necessary, approval 

be obtained in advance of all work. 

11. That installation TOrk not be forced onto ship's force on the basis 

of th. fact that It 1. a small job. A ship's company ha. man, problem, 

their o.„ prior to a deploy™.,, and should „0, be asked ,0 shoulder problem, 

of others. Ibis point .a, ,,,..,1, .olced by type commanders and strongly 

concurred in by this staff. 
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». Th« .her. Installation 1. ,ha tor«« 

•och a. th. ... .urv., e..r „„ „5S tALTOH 

■ataríais h. pro.IO.O th. th. plic. of ^ 

aah cable, ln ord.r that th. Installation ths. hoeoss. 

». That careful pl.„„,„, ,„r ^ 

«o slspllfled renoval durln, roll-up. to .„i.„e for ^ ^ ^ 

at the time installation is done. 

14. That service craft requirements initiated by project personnel be 

reviewed by CTG 7.3 from an operational point of view. 

4.3 SUPPLY OF FORCES 

At the request of Colander Ta.h Group 7.3 author.,, 

the Bureau o, Supplies and account, to .,1 .hip. participa,,., ., 

REDWING for a. Increase 1. the ratio. .Uoeanc. of 25 pure..,. rai5 

... Initiated hecau» of duration ,h. opor.tlon, the tropical 

clísate, and the reno,.„ess of the unit. fro. an, liberty post. ,, ... 

expected that a. .„creas. the qua,,,, food served uould he ben.flcl.l to 

morale. 

The need for stockinC supplies for an operation of 120 days was set 

forth 1. ,h. operation P,.. .„d . 

o, th. operation Plan. Spocl.l „e.s of h,,h usa„ rat. „re Usted 

order tha, ample u„, ^ ^ 

this category «re housekeeping Ite.s, shoes, dec..,-,nation e,,r 

ironic spar, parts, ship's store 1,..., .oo. 

was granted to increase ship’s store purchases 100 percent. 

Comander Task Group 7.3 .as ,. . 

high .oral, of the fores under his comand, and a, . consequence corres¬ 

pondence „as .„„I«.. Comandar Servie p.clIlc 

«he °' S“ro110” -- » »«er tha, lor.lgn nerchandl.e could 
be requisitioned by participating nava, th. 

at Hong Kong and Yokosuka. This authority was granted. 

Plane were finalized with ComServPac for provisions to be requisitioned 
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fro. the Naval Supply Center, Pearl Harbor, T.H. A Mld-Pac Support Schedule 

was published and included In the Operation Plan; this schedule showed the 

AF (Reefer Ship) departure and arrival times. Ships were directed to place 

orders with the Naval Supply Center, Pearl Harbor 30 days prior to loading 

of the AF in Pearl Harbor. A visit every three weeks was sdbeduled. 

Arrangements were made by ComSerFor for an AO (Oil Tanker) to par¬ 

ticipate with the Operation REDWING forces. A period of from 4-6 weeks was 

designated for each AO. Periods between the departure of one AO and the 

arrival of the next AO would average about 6 days. The AO was to be loaded 

with 10M BBL3 of AvGas, 15M DDLS diesel and NSFO to draft about 80M DDLS 

Underway fueling fro. the AO was planned, because of the rough weather condi¬ 

tions expected in Bikini Lagoon. In addition to the AO, plans were made for 

a YON (Fuel Oil Barge) to.be stationed at Eniwetok. The YON would be availabl, 

for more frequent fueling of the smaller units designated for security and 

weather duties in that area. In addition the YON would be available in the 

event that the AO was required unexpectedly elsewhere. 

In order to support the television installation in the USS BADoENG 

STRAIT (CVE-116) arrangements were made with Office of Armed Forces Informa¬ 

tion and Education, Department of Defense for the television films to be route* 

.Weekly to Eniwetok. Onward distribution to the television station operated 

by CTG 7.5 at Eniwetok was then to be made by the Commanding Officer, US3 

BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116). 

For general cargo and spare parts, all ship requirements were to be 

requisitioned from Naval Supply Center, Pearl Harbor. Naval Supply Center, 

Pearl Harbor would forward any requisitions that it could not fill to Con¬ 

tinental U.S. An AK (Cargo Ship) was planned to leave Pearl Harbor for 

Eniwetok at six week intervals and stop at the Pacific Proving Ground, if 

cargo requirements warranted. In addition, priority cargo would be placed 

on frequent MATS flights scheduled to the Pacific Proving Ground. n,e 

Majority of general cargo was to be received in the Reefer Ship (AF) 

Certain special equipments were required for support of the operation 

as follows: 
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1. Three portable 750 cu. ft. reefers and generators were obtained on 

loan iros the Bureau of Yards and Docks, for Installation In the Navy recrea¬ 

tion areas at Enyu and Japtan Islands. 

2. Mooring buoys, anchors, and cable were obtained fro» the Bureau 

of Yards and Docks for mooring boat pool LCD's and LCM's. 

3. Seaplane mooring buoys, anchors, and cable were obtained from the 

Bureau of Aeronautics for Installation at various weather Islands. Plant¬ 

ing and survey was to be accomplished by the USS CATAMOUNT (LSD-17) and the 

U.S. Naval Station, Kwajalein. 

4. Balloons, reflectors, and theodolite equipments were obtained for 

use in the USS CROOK COUNTY (LST-611) in the event that soundings were re¬ 

quired from this ship. 

5. About 400 cylinders of helium were ordered for use by the DD's 

In taking weather soundings. 600 additional were ordered at a later date. 

6. The USS CURTISS (AV-4) and ComAirPac requisitioned large supplies 

of helium, balloons, and reflectors for use by the USS CURTISS (AV-4) as 

"Weather Ship." 

7. A large supply of "window projectiles" were obtained from the Naval 

Ammunition Depot, Oahu, T.H. for use by the DD's. 

8. Arrangements were made with the Office of Naval Research for 

supplying "L0KI Rockets" to the two DD's for high altitude soundings. 

9. Additional portable reefers of about 150 cu. ft. capacity were 

ordered for use by the Task Croup 7.3 Boat Pool. 

10. Arrangements v.ere made for Class "X" clothing to be drawn from the 

Array Supply Depot Eniwetok for the RadlSafe decontamination parties used in 

the YAG's, LST-611, and YFNB’s. 

11. Office equipment and flag allowance material was obtained from 

ComPhibPac and the USS ESTES (AGC-12) for use in the ESTES as flagship. 

Plans were made for bileting the personnel of CTG 7.3 Representative, 

Eniwetok ashore on Parry Island. These requirements were forwarded to CJTF-7. 

An officer allocation of three "three man" rooms and two "six man" rooms was 
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eived. in addition 23 tents, each with 10 bunks were all 
listed personnel. allocated for en- 

4-3.1 CONCLUSION 

The planning was adequate and suffered only m the brief * , 

tine given the Logistics Section to faniliari th “«oun o 
themselves with th*» 

Z". ,he pro^"and ---—— 
4.3.2 RECOMMENDATION 

Th. S.don should diirI 

period »1th . logistics o/fioer tod a suool 

can be nado a PPly C°PrS oi,lc*r. ao that plans 
be nade and carried out in an orderly 

4.4 FINANCE 

Allotments were granted to CTC 7.3 by CJTF 7 ♦ 

quarterly costs of per diem and travel Additi i / ^ 

^or tb. repair of snail ^ ^ 

npeclal JTT 7 , ' P ” dat* Ir.nsportatloa 

' W*S ehoneve, ,.,„ired 

«1». Order ^ <D0°, “"0r‘MU" «nlnistra. 

Certain costs such as instniio*«_ < 

and restoratio ♦ ° equipments for Operation REDWING 
n o original configuration were funded by CJTF-7 All eaui 

Bent8 the —‘ion were obtained on a «loan basis.! " ^ 

All costs for consumables, spare parts (except those obtained in 

equipment kits), and fuel were to h- Kr. w 
Personnel or t ’ *o be borne by the Services. Neither bureau 

Defense di t ^ famUlar WUh the ^‘ment «T 

ope reC ÍVe Settlng f0rth the POllCy f0r bearlne the costs of the 

A cou3 tTandAthCTrenCe ^ ^ ^ ^ —«s and 
ce J—;; - -eau of Ships personnel to determine responsibility for 

Stocking of the following items created considerable expense on th ’ 

type or administrative commanders in «5 6 
n some cases, advances in quarterly 
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allotments «Os, „a ,. oth.r >n of fim(ls 

°” h""d"<' P"e*nt *Uo""°' »' alsctronlc .paras plu. a«,,,.»., 

hi«h „sag. rat. «agn.tron. for th. „g 28 „„„ f<>r 

tracking are an example of an expensive item of high usage rate. 

2. Engineering maintenance parts and equipment to support thé unit 

for six months while remote from tender or shipyard facilities. 

3. Flag allowance equipment and administrative supplies for the 

USS ESTES (AGC-12),. 

а. G.n.r.1 »ess and ..rdroo. »... ,„d lln.ns .tc._ „coi>_ 

-od.«. evacuees dM-lng sh„, or during ...rg.nc, 

5. Housoke.plng g.,r .„ch 

to us. "Hen ships ar. c.nta.ln.t.d. n,!, ...» wa, .lso to 

tamlnatlng the mm's and LCU's barg., »h.. r.qulr.d, 

б. Helium supply for the USS CURTISS (AV-4) . 

7. Lines, fenders, etc., used by the ATF’s (Fleet Tugs) in mooring 

and unmooring, towing, and decontaminating service craft. 

8. Barracks and office space rehabilitation at U.S. Naval Station, 

Kwajalein. 

9. Special availabilities granted M .bip. p, „p. ..»„„d.,. 1. 

order to ready them for the lengthy operation. 

4.4.1 CONCLUSION 

Operations of this nature require increased 

normally granted in a ship's quarterly allotment, 

fully expected by the ship or type commander. 

4.4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

funds well above that 

This expense had not been 

1. During the interim periods type commanders should be contacted 

early in order that expected expenses may be budgeted. 

2. Construction requirements at U.S. Naval Station, Kwajalein should 

be anticipated at an early date. 

4.5 WARDROOM MESSING FOR TASK FORCE PERSONNEL 

The procedure sud 1er», utilised for -rdroo. »..„„g .„d r.l.bur-».., 
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Of task force personnel was Incorporated ln CTG 7.3 Instruction 4061.1 of 

5 March 1956. The purpose of this Instruction was to provide for high 

quality and sufficient quantity of food served during the specific periods 

when large groups of task force personnel were placed aboard the ships. A 

dally price of $1.75 was authorized. 

The majority of personnel evacuated aboard naval units were ordinarily 

subsisted ashore in the AEC contractor’s mess. The procedure evolved, there¬ 

fore, was for each person to sign for each meal served aboard ship in the 

wardroom messes. At the end of each month the wardroom mess treasures would 

request payment for the meals served to personnel who normally subsisted 

ashore in Holmes and Harver messes. Visitors from Continental Ü.S. or officers 

and civilians who normally subsisted in the CTG 7.2 mess at Eniwetok were re¬ 

quired to pay cash for each meal. 

Since the CJTF-7 contract with Military Sea Transportation Service in¬ 

cluded meal, for passengers the money collected from passengers aboard the 

USNS FRED C. AINSWORTH (T-AP-181) was to be turned over to CJTF-7 as a credit. 

4.6 OPERATIONAL PERIOD 

The supply of forces for Task Group 7.3 during the operational period 

was entirely adequate. Priority shipment of spare parts by MATS from Naval 

Supply Center, Pearl Harbor was prompt. Fresh provisions particularly when 

export packed were in good condition. 

Although no major repair facilities existed in the Pacific Proving 

Ground and regularly scheduled maintenance periods could not be scheduled for 

units, ships were able to maintain themselves in proper operating condition. 

The recreation facilities established by CTG 7.3 were very benefical 

to morale. The TV installation was enjoyed by the smaller units. Its 

benefits were lessened in some ships because of the warm humid climate. The 

"Ham" Station inaugerated late in the operation by the Commanding Officer, 

USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116) received tremendous ovation. Trips to Kwajaiein 

and Eniwetok were enjoyed by all participating units. Morale was maintained 

at a high order. 
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47 SUPPLY OF FORCES 

*•7.1 REPLENISHMENT BY AF’S 

Replenishment of fiao* _ 

—th. pacific Pec., 0rouM »“■ —« 

V.S. ** **»"* *1~. ...» 

dep"t“'' «>» Pacific Prc.1., “0„‘‘r •“>» 

— Occcc ‘ , 2T21”' “C”PU*h,í br ““ « aiPPUcC C, tb. 

■--J' 2\ZTZZlZ 2”™Zbr “ *» • - 
*Mp- *t°~a acre talc, unlo,d„a "8 [’"tr ~ “ “**cc »hlch 

^al.« d.,.1« »rklc, ,r“ 7 S’ *nl”*<>k ~™ cd 
" —V7:r: ~... a” — 

• A liaison officer from SOPAÍAdminl 
Pl«n with ship*. omcer8 SOPA (Admin) coordinated the unloading 

2- AT ENIWETOK 

n» W upoc .«„le, rroc.,M ,1o 

: rr1- ’*• mc— - - —it pi,r- 
c. Stores and provisions for CTG 7.2 (Armvl 

taneously with CTG 7.5 provisions * ^ Unloa<led *i»ul- 

r " —• ■«—— zrr,o ^ * 
the trucks and barges to En! ♦ u q lred t0 transPort 

rges to Enlwetok Island before tKo ♦ . 

available for acre pr„,ielo„ ., , “a b"^‘ 

“ * M~ rr. tt* ‘na k"p’ -- :r;:r" 
**» - iTTm— ~ - - » 
“Off side- of pier a, cc.ajea, — °» 
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• •• - t- ..- .,, 

*’ Provlslons for the T-LST’s if not 
Holmes and Narver reefers. ’ present. were stored in 

*. General cargo was sent to Holme and v, 

receiving for segregation and onward routing to sM ^ 

AF unloading at Eniwetok usually reouir d^ ^ ^ er°UPS' 

tinned until midnight. At Bikini 1-2 days suffi Z ^ Ünl°adÍne C°n- 

^or one occasion when four ships at Eniwetok we EXCePt 

the one pier available, the AF was not delayer^SChedUled Unl°adlng at 
the working days. ' Sundays were included among 

The quality of provisions received was excellent E * 
used for most items In o h * ’ Export pack was 

««s. In order to prevent breakage „„n ♦ 
of cargo nets. • * ’ palletfc were used in place 

The YAG-s and LST-611 ordered relatively fe 

o' ,. SÙ th' 

■" ^ do™ -“‘»e n . th*lr -0*" o1“»« 
would have spoiled. ’ * íreSh °r írozen provisions 
4.7.2 CONCLUSIONS 

2. LTV68" Perl0d betWeen replenls^nts is ample. 

handling of stores at conside^aTiTe^e^fEnlWet°k 
time. °f manpower, transportation and 

3- The methods employed in unloading were efficient and 

4- Twenty-four hour unloading expeditious. 
unloading operations at Bikini i«, 

unless a conflict arises in -h» 1 1 * neces°ary 
. beating the shot schedule.” A 16 h 
d y th, .„klnK mrt. and , • A ie hour TOrtlng 

to fiitlgue. eSSen chances of an accident due 

4.7.3 HECOMMENDATIONS 

i- The same procedure and schedule be utm 

- --.nil ir ~-a “ 
''iand EMw“k—-—•» y-ini:ii:;::s:rs::;::n;“- 
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provisions by truck. 

,., J. oL,:;r:;.T 7sMp’ *” “piwa ^ 
t. .mps TO11 ‘ a h"dll“‘ ”n~* — — 

ganized and understood in order to 00« i ‘ 
regulations. ° COBply Wlth “STS 

4.7.4 POL 

intervall ^ ^ ^ ^1ng Oround at about si* week 
Is. A void period of about 7 days existed between dena , 

AO and arrival of another. departure of one 

Task Group 7.3 requirements from each AO , 
a, » cn AO consisted of 12« nni« 1 

,::77145/160 - - - - - ...:71 
In order to reduce the number of AOG tri k 

1 pa by SUBAREAPETOFF to Bikini arrangements were made bv r-nr -7 0 - Bikini, *• - - - « .777:7 r: r1011 -° - 
—- - 7::7:. z::r: 

..r. involved, ,h. AvC.s -s fornlsh.d b, the CVE. m.„ CTC 7 4 b li11 

-re Involved ,he Avon, ,.. to GTG 7 4 A„ ■ P‘'" 

to turnlsh MoC, to Bibin, ,t . StU1 

snail capacity. ^ »' - —.>7.1, 

BBbs 77 : °' ,he A0 ,0 *«>“■ **. seduced to io. 
ese to zero. Arrangements to reduce to this load 

node .l,b the Co™.„dlng , “* ^ 

tabs any e.oe.se.. “»» “eld 

Except tor the lareer unt,. such .. 

USS ESTOS (AGC-12), uss CURTISS ÍAV a. (CVE-116), 
, , (AV-4)’ and USNS FR*® C. AINSWORTH (T-AP 1811 

replenishment ... conducted ., „„cher. »„ untov.rd dltticult, ensued 7 

avlhs the AO proceed aloncclde ot the TAG'., or the T hST., 
•longs,d. ot the 40. Ptoce.dlng 

berth 7 T" the Y0N'182 “S ~OT'd t0 ” »“ — Island 1, 
- - Her maximum capacity, limited because of unusable tank 

2,200,000 gallons. The YON-182 was utilized f ’ 
utilized frequently by the smaller units 
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Maintained In the Enlwetok area, and occasionally by the USS CATAMOUNT (LSD-17) 

and USS KNUDSON (APD-101). The need for a barge of this capacity In the 

Enlwetok area can not be overstressed. Commandant FOURTEENTH Naval District 

supplied four experienced personnel to operate the YON-182. ' There were 

assigned berthing and messing facilities at Enlwetok Island with the CTO 7.3 

Boat Pool Detachment. 

The USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116) was also used for fueling smaller 

units In the Bikini area during periods prior to arrival of the first AO and 

during those periods when the AO was absent from Bikini. The stern method 

of fueling was employed and worked successfully. However, a considerable 

degree of time and effort was required for rigging. Because of the many 

duties of the USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116) as SOPA(Admin) Bikini and as support¬ 

ing unit for the helicopter squadron, fueling from the CVE Is not recommended 

as a substitute for the AO or YON. 

For emergency fueling of tugs, diesel oil was available from AF's when 

In the Pacific Proving Ground or from the LST's and YAG's. In addition, 

T-LST's could be utilised for emergency fueling of the diesel oil supply for 

Holmes and Narver Bikini or Enlwetok. 

4.7.5 CONCLUSIONS 

1. During Operation REDWING, fueling at anchor except for the USS 

BADOENG STRAIT, USS ESTES, AND USS CURTISS and USNS FRED C. AINSWORTH was 

the rule rather than the exception. 

2. Twelve million BBLS diesel, 4M BBLS AvGas, and the 80M BBLS 

NSFO was sufficient supply for a six week period for the Navy forces 

assigned during Operation REDWING. This figure includes diesel for the 

two USNS T-LST’s and the shore facilities at Bikini. 

3. Assignment of a YON at Enlwetok is a necessity because of the 

frequent operations of the DD's and DE's. 

4. Rotation of an AO at 4-6 week periods in the Pacific Proving Ground 

Is adequate. 
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4.7.e RECOMMENDATION 

A ,roc.<,m. b tallar ,h.t tbo,. 

operations of this nature. 

4.8 SURFACE AND AIR TOANSPORTATION 

4.8.1 SURF ACE TRANSPORTAT!ON 

I. th. Billa, .re. ,»,r.-.,oU .r...p„„.t,on ... 

»..1 Creep ,.3 Bo., Pee, the T... Creep ,.3 Be., P„„i. 3 of „ 

CCB’. .„3 3 CCC’s .ere ..p,e,.3 th. Blkle, 

.vail,ble ... «pie; heve ver. ,b. .eaber e, or... r.,e,r.3 ,., ,.., be„r. 

b.,b d., ,„d „„b,, c.esed ,e« n. of 

transport,tien ... .id.d ,r..„, b, ,be ... .„ober... 

•et b, CTO ,.3. »11 en,,. „„ pl.ced .... .1..., ,„.„3 E.„ ,.i.na 

»Uh .ner.ee. .,1..,. pr..lou. 

I» ,b. «h,-..h .... tb. Task Oroep ,.3 Ben, P.., 0.,..3-., E.t..,M 

afforded . a..», .f d.,1, »... ..3 ^.,3 a.,, 3.11,.,, „3 ploh-ep 

addition ,3. Be., Pee, 0.,..3-,, .,.,,3.3 3.,,, ,. „„ fr<, 

recreation .en,.,. Canp Parson., ., Up,., 1.,..3. K„y „„„ of ^ 

3...,.,,,.3 n.tere »or. ,.,„„.3 of th. Bo>t 

lh... trips, 1.,. ., night, ., ., .33 of . .0.-,..,,.. „3 

on weekend, pl.c.3 Ion, .orkl.g 3oer. 0. ,3,. 3.,..3..., .31.3 3.3 be, 

enough men to furnish one crew for each boat. 

I.«.,-.«.,, „...pe,,.,,.. ... „31 ,.,.,,.3 e, ,3. USB ICB0S0» (APO-IOI) 
Since n. cen,-,..,,.. ... .„„.,.3 ., of ^ 

..3.3.,.3 -,.,1..,.,.. flight. 3, C-«.. ... .31. ,. ,.k. ..,. of of ^ 

passengers r.,o,r,...„ 3.,..., Blkln, ,.3 0,,-,03 Atol,.. 

conde.ted ,..,1,. c.„0 e.,— 3,3,,, „3 Enl„,ok ^ ^ ^ 

3-4 day intervals. 

4.8.2 AIR TRANSPORTATION 

CTO 7.3 Representative Onl.e.ok 3,.31.3 ,3. Peeking. ., .„ p.,..n„,. 
leaving ,3. Pa.,,,. Prev,„, o,— by ^ ^ ^ 

7.3 personnel and cargo departing 0,1..,.3 0,3,., 3, ,,,,31.,, 
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operated by CTC 7.4. 

»« O» u C... .„r„nCT w.r. p„ ^)iuh 

«•«I,. 1Í ...r, ... . ... r«qulr«d ,. b.,ond ,b. d.p.rU., 

ior Contln.At.l u.s. .»Mr .rrlr.l .t mi..,ok, ,. .0« tt. coii_ 

cerned ... pl.c.d 0. . ni,M .Uhl. 1... .... „ ^ 

handled by telephone. 

All MATS bookings were arranged through the Task Group 7.3 Air Traffic 

Seb-Statlon. In all -emergency leave- cases messages were sent to the JTF-7 

LNO Hlckam AFB giving man's name, flight number, and plane number and re¬ 

questing reservations be made on next departing flight. 

Passengers ior •reflector fU.h,.» ,. B,k,„t „„ 

CTO 7.5 TCA ..c.,,, o. D-l ..d 0 d.„ .h.. ..d. dIr.cUy 

CJTF-7 on a "quota" basis. 

Bookings for p.sseng.r. fro. Blkl.l to Eol.etok „re nor-u, h.ndl.d 

Bf CTO 7.3 through the JT7-7 L»o .t Blklnt .ho ... .,.,,...0 ..here. 

Cargo arriving h, BATS ., Enl.etok ... se,>.r.,.d h, . CTO 7.3 Repre¬ 

se.,.,,.. storekeeper .ad ,„h.r routed directly to ship, .t E.l.etok, „r 

foerded h, „. .„ -,.,1.0,.,.. t. B,ki.lt „ tru.k.d to CTO 7.5 ., P.rr, 

Isl.nd fo, surface tr.nsport.tlon te Bikini h, T-LST. The 11« furnished h, 

««TO to Eniwetok benefited the np.r.,i.„ t„ protidlni UWUj 

items In a very small amount of time. 

<•9 FUNDING 

Ponding for p.r„c,p,„on ,. oper.tlon REDWIRO under Task Croup 

7.3 falls under three headings: 

1. Navy Department Funds. 

2. Joint Task Force SEVE» E.l„,e„.„oe and Operation. Punds. 

3. Arsed Pore.. Speol.l Re.pons Project Funds. 

TT. partition o, funding ... b.s.d on ,h. se.orandus fro. the Assist,., 

Secretar, o, D...... (Co.ptroll.r) dated 0 «.rch 1953. subject: "Assuaptlcn. 

for Operating Exp..,., o, Atoslc ..apon. Pest..- Pr,..,,1,. thu delinea,., 

,h. "Nornal Ser,«. Operating Espea,.- ,0 he financed by th. Service, .„d 
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Txtr* Expenses" to bs financed out of funds nade available to the Task 

Force Coowander. The aost significant portion concerns furnishing by the 

Services "standard equipment and supplies necessary for the operation, in¬ 

cluding maintenance, parts, POL and consumable supplies required in support 

of the Department of Defense participation." IMs provision enabled the task 

group to obtain on loan many required Itoms without the expenditure of funds. 

Thus, equipment not ordinarily on ships' allowances, particularity large 

amounts of communications equipment, were obtained fro. the Services. Since 

test operations are not of a continuous nature and the need for this equip¬ 

ment does not exist for the interim period the material can be obtained and 

returned without a detailed funding procedure. 

Navy Department funds were expended during the operation in the regular 

support of twenty ships and six units and their 4,688 personnel. While a 

large portion of this expenditure would continue regardless of.participation 

in the operation there are areas of increased expenditure directly as a re¬ 

sult of the operation. The areas Include expenditures for special projects, 

logistics support by refrigerated and cargo ships and logistics aircraft, 

increased expenditures by type commanders for larger stock levels and heavier 

maintenance. In addition, the 25 percent ration allowance Increase authorized 

by the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts cost an estimated $149,000.00. 

The extra military funds made available to Task Group 7.3 by Joint 

Task Force SEVEN were for travel and per diem, modiiicatlons of small craft 

and shipment of things. A large portion of extra military funds was for 

modification of ships. This was handled by requests for installations to the 

Bureau of Ships via CJTF-7. Estimated funds were reserved for these instal¬ 

lations by CJTF-7 by letter authority to the Bureau of Ships. The Bureau of 

Ships financed the installations through naval shipyards for subsequent 

billing and transfer of funds to the Bureau of Ships. Final billings have 

not been consumated in all instances and a total amount is not available. A 

breakdown of direct Navy expenses and extra military funds estimated for the 

preoperational period and the operational period is as follows: 
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NAVY FUNDS 

Preoperatlonal 
Period 

Operational 
Period 

7-1-S5 to 3-16-56 3-16-56 to 8-1-56 Total 

Ships' Operating Expenses 
Military Pay 
Subsistence 

Sub-total 

$485,625.00 
83,916.00 

$569,541.00 

EXTRA MILITARY FUNDS* 

$ 5,231,580.00 $5,231,580.00 
4,248,192.00 *,733,817.00 

750,720.00 834,636■00 
$10,230,492.00 $10,800,033.00 

Travel and Per Dies $ 34,482.60 
Modification of Small Craft 24,517.50 
Shipment of Thlngs(special) 

Sub-total 

$ ICC,300.00 $ 220,782.60 
528.47 25,045.97 
_115.00 _115.00 

$ 186,943.47 $ 245,943.57 $ 59,000.10 ! 

Total $628,541.10 $10,417,435.47 $11,045,976.57 

During the planning period there was considerable confusion on many 

levels within the bureaus and type commanders as to the responsibility for 

service funding for atomic tests. While the DOD memorandum of 9 March 1953 

had received wide distribution a number of Inquiries and some confusion re¬ 

sulted as to funding. It was apparent that budgeting for extra expenses to be 

incurred for atomic tests had not been made within some service components. 

These problems were generally worked out through correspondence and con¬ 

ferences but programming and budgeting based on previous operations would 

have ellmlm ted much confusion. 

4.9.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. The division of funding between services' expenses and extra militar) 

expenses provided a means for furnishing required ships, service craft and 

equipment with a considerable less expenditure of funds than if required equip¬ 

ment had to be purchased for atomic tests. 

2. Some bureaus and type commanders apparently had not reserved funds 

in advance to finance the added costs of atomic tests. 

37“T^'TncIüaëcr are expenditures for special projects and installations 
financed by BuShips, costs of logistics ships and aircraft and transportation 
costs abs-orbed by the Navy. Also an estimated $100,000 was spent by BuShios 
on water washdown equipment. * 

2. Not included are modifications to ships and also charter of one T-AP and 
two T-LST's at $5,685.00 and $3,290.00 per day respectively. 
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4.9.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. »at the general concept of division of funding between services 

expenses and extra Military expenses be continued. 

2. That the cognizant bureaus and type conanders be laforaed early la 

the planning stages of the extent of Navy participation and encouraged to 

budget for the additional expenses. 

3. The nenorandu. fro. Assistant Secretary of Defense (Conptroller) 

dated 9 March 1953 or a al.llar division of funding policy document be Issued 

as an Instruction by the Chief of Naval Operation, or other competent authority. 

4.10 SHIP MAINTENANCE 

Ship maintenance In an extended operation such as Operation REDWING 

consists essentially of three parts; preparation, preventive Maintenance, and 

corrective Maintenance. 

Maintenance preparation Includes both .the conplete overhaul of all 

known deficiencies prior to the commencenent of the operation, and the stock¬ 

ing of all predictable maintenance parts, tools and equipment. Operation 

REDWING ships were well prepared in this respect, not withstanding the low 

water casualty that befell USS CATAMOUNT (LSD-17) boiler #1 at Pearl Harbor 

and the casualty occurring to the USS JAMES E. KYES (ÛD-787) #2 low 

pressure turbine at San Francisco, California. These fall under the heading 

of "unforseeable." 

Preventive maintenance is a regular routine with every engineering 

officer, and on an extended operation, becones Increasingly Important. Al¬ 

though CTG 7.3 is In firm agreement with the views stated in Commander In 

Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet’s message 012316Z of December 1955 to the effect 

that uninterrupted upkeep averaging 6 days duration must be granted to ships 

every month, there were no major lulls except the period between DAKOTA on 

June 26 and HURON #1 on July 2 which permitted periods of longer than three 

or four days at a time. In many cases, a ship would be granted an upkeep 

period, only to have It cancelled a day or two later to perfora some new 

task. It was gratifying to see how ship«; have carried out preventive 
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maintenance .Une, ,. 0, 

Corrective maintenance constata of solving the 
arises, .. , . ‘ ,h* "Jor Prohlem .hen 1, 

. no arise It will i„ spit, „j (,very 

CTO 7.0 message 2320.3Z of ».rc6 1956 ^ ,h‘! 

•MP or tender h. rooted throogh ,h. Pad.,, —«V*« • «P». - - . .r:; r rr;r:rr 
-P ovin, ,h. sh,p.s materia, readiness lev., hach op to a pcm, .l;/” 

anccessfo, completion of ,he operation .oold he Insored. This recast 

^ " ,r*”"d - availability of . tender or repair ship 

Ship, Improvised, helped themselves. and each other t . 
. . no eacn other to maintain full ream 

ness to carry out their tasks. 

Each ship has a commendable list «tv 

undertaken but the t ^ ^ ^ ^essfuUy 

“,bltlOUS 0PPears to b« USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE 116) 
repairs to ,3 boiler, whereirf she renewed 136 tubes reoai a 
support plates „ , ’ repalred superheater V piares, i cp 1 f\..ed a section nf tv« » 
. . inner casing, and renewed all 
brickwork, with the advice and assls-anc. „V 

Harbor Shipyard This ,„b b»l.srmakcr fro. Pearl 

roptorad two ,ubo, , , ^ “ “‘"»>7 »blob 

other ..tar wall d ’ **rP‘”H and distortion to oxner water wall and water screen tubes. 

The ample provision of maintenance parts in «» 

of Task Group 7.3 to satisfy their ’ 

ship did not h °Wn requirements- In the event that a 
have a necessary part on hand, a message to all ships 

frequently located one. » lt didn.t th “ ^ PreSCnt 

initiated -n, ’ a prlority requisition was 
sted. The support received from continental supply activities 

gratifying. activities was most 

-ta ZZ r~ t0 S,°Ck 180 d*' »' — maintenance 

« th. request of CTG 7.3, Commander Service Force u s o ,,. 

throogh Commander Service Sqoadron THREE, ordered two RCRFi.id E , ' 

-orary dot, with the at.ff for the deration of the oL:! “ ^ 
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engineers have been extreaely valuable and have contributed In a large aeasure 

to the continued electronics readiness of ships of the task group. One 

engineer was a communications expert, one a radar expert. Between then they 

were able to advise ship maintenance personnel on all phases of shipboard 

electrónica maintenance, as well as trouble shoot the casualties which stop 

maintenance personnel ot less experience. 

In addition, two ET3’s were assigned the staff who worked Independently 

where able, or as assistants to the field engineers, it Is felt that their 

efforts, too, were of considerable significance In maintaining electronics 

efficiency. 

The most significant ship repair facilities ashore In the Pacific 

Proving Ground were the Holmes and Narver shops on Parry Island at Enlwetok 

Atoll (under CTG 7.5). Holmes and Narver does all AEG construction work and 

their facilities have been made available to ships in an emergency when 

other forces afloat could not handle the job. They have an electric shop, 

sheetraetal shop, carpenter shop, light raachlne shop, autoraotive repair shop, 

refrigeration shop, pipe and welding shop, sandblasting and painting facili¬ 

ties. Also available was a floating drydock, (1,000 ton capacity, AFDL 217), 

which Task Group 7.5 used to service LCU’s, YTL’s, barges and the like. These 

shop facilities are rather limited In capacity and capability when compared 

with shipyard shops, but they have made some Important emergency repairs to 

ship's equipment. 

On Enyu Island at Bikini, CTG 7.5 had some shop facilities which were 

considerably smaller in scale than the Parry Island shops. However, in 

emergencies they performed very valuable work, the most significant being 

washdown system repairs, generator and pump repairs for YTNB's. 

At Kwajnlein, the ship's department had small boat shops; carpenter, 

electric, light machine, boat engine, and canvas shop and a 1,000 ton 

capacity floating drydock. These facilities although well occupied in 

maintenance of the Naval Station Service Craft; could, in cases of emergency, 

render assistance on an "assist ships force” basis. These facilities were not 
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used during Operation REDWING. 

The facilities of Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard were available in 

emergencies. Items could be air transported to the shops at Pearl Harbor, 

or men and material could be transported into the Pacific Proving Ground. 

On two separate occasions the USS CATAMOUNT (L3D-17) sent a number of electric 

motors to Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard to be rewound. The shipyard sent a 

leading-man boilermaker and all necessary materials to enable the UCS DADOENG 

STRAIT (CVE-116) to make complete repairs to her #3 boiler. 

Boiler maintenance was carefully followed by all ships. Periods for 

cleaning fbesides were usually fairly easy to schedule. However, the clean¬ 

ing of watersides, requiring considerable more time (5-7 days), was more 

difficult to schedule. ÜSS ESTES (AGC-12) obtained permission from Commander 

Amphibious Forces, U.S. Pacific Fleet to defer cleaning of watersides until 

return to Continental U.S. because the ship's operation schedule precluded 

a one week at anchor period. ' 

A large number of the material failures appeared to be electric motor 

failures. The large ships (USS DADOKNG STRAIT, USS ESTES, and USS CAT.'dJCMHT) 

did considerable motor rewinding for themselves and other smaller ships 

Holmes and Narver accomplished some electric repairs and Pearl Harbor accomp¬ 

lished some. 

Mark 25 Radar was employed by the USS CURTISS (AV-4) and the DD'c to 

track weather balloons, and by the DD's to track LOKI rockets and window 

projectiles as well. The importance of this weither information required 

the Mark 25 Radar to be in continuous operation. The USS SHELTON (DD-7S0) 

suffered two radar casualties while on weather station and had to return to 

port for assistance by the RCA Field Engineer. The USS CURTISS (AV-4) 

interrupted her upper air soundings on one occasion until the field engineer 

returned lier radar to service. 

The AN FRC-27 equipments on nearly all ships required some attention 

from the field engineers and staff ET's. The Boat Pool, Bikini, held main¬ 

tenance parts for those equipment.!, and frequently gave assistance to ships 
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requiring it. 

r..1(I Engineers .cce.pu,h.d 125 ,. 

equipments in ,h,pn ot ^ Group , 3 „ , •'"'e“"*»» 

~ divl.lo„ :;;o^2 - --—- - 
*u uorv ..a, .an ot|1„ ^ ^ "" “a •-«-.d 

whichever engineer .,, the„ „V,U,M< " “ ^",r »e*tsned 

4-10.1 CONCLUSION 

AH ships of Task Group 7.3 wor„ 

"aferial condition point of view, to COmnHindably Wel1 ^«ed, fro. a 

from shore industrial facilities' ^ ^ eXtended °P«r»tlon remote 

*" Good shnpe upon the JLTT »'™ 

stocked .am,.„ne. p„r,. j . r°V1"‘ »•" ndequ.t.l, 

mg emergencies as they arose. Altho ^ e<ÏUlPped t0 meet and solve engineer- 

arose occasionally, the more experienlld ^\ per80n"el" 

trained the new men and, in effect, -heldTh ^ 

arise. The ability to help oneself ^ ^ WheneV6r * *”“»1^ would 

demonstrated to a "" ^ °therS less «P^ble - was 
ted to a commendable degree many times. 

• 10.2 hecomkendations 

1* That each ship arrive it, 

material condition. * e*ercise area t“ the best possible 

2. That maintenance parts be * , 

Period of the operation. ^ 6 * St°Cked to last through the 

3. That personnel be drilled in casualtv n 
tunity. y Procedure at every oppor- 

*- That repair instruction be conducted at 

restoring a material casualty. * opPortunity when 

4 11 ROLL-UP 

The roll-up procedure was i 

30 Janunrp 195$, „ luuotporat,d into CTG 7.3 Kotlce OdSOO of 
«lis procedure aimed at an 

of equipment and installation- m-d 1 * detailed reporting 
nation., m:-de for Operation REOWINr 

custody could he retained, ,„d .„0 so tha. ' “ 0roPer 

1 «U. Of .hip. to origin,! 
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conditions could be ninntw»*« < — 
planned in a proper manner. 

7'n th' W‘>tl0” CTC 7 3 ,S"“' --- ‘»—c 

ar a materU1' and UPOn CO"Pletion of the operation would coordinate 

rrangements with the ship, BuShips, type colanders, and C^-7 .or restora 

tion to original configurations. 

Although the procedure and reporting have b*™ ,, 
,..4 , h i ng nave been well organized and 
-fairly complete records exist both in CTC 7 3 f,, 

* , 7,3 flles “"d each ship’s files 
certain essential data was not recorded and as a cons* 
4 ^ 8 a consequence required search- 

ne thronet tilos in „„ „t,ompt tu obtain ditt 

~ „ul™ », :: .;:r:;;pa"wt- ~ - -—- —, 
4.11.1 CONCLUSIONS 

,. Roll-up Instructions uoulU hnvo noon „„oh „oro ott.ctl.o loss 

.,.0 consuming it .snnoO prior ,o o,„ip„o„t ,„o,.iutlo. dat„ 

». procedure tor roll-np ras noil orenniuod end provided an 

excellent and orderly picture of the restorati . 
reouired i v restoration to original configuration 
required in each ship. 

4-11.2 RECOMMENDATION 

7 3 „ ^ r0ll'UP InStrUCt,”S — ,o that provided in c™ 

commander at the ,1TO that the operation,, torees are designated. 

4.12 PORT OPERATIONS 

(soPArAAt EniWCt0k the Staff °f CO,mnander 5tluad-n (SOPA(Admin) Eniwetok) was stition*rf c u 
tatiüned ashore at Parry Inland in the CJTF-7 

Administrative Compound to act as Cir 7 o 

n„4 TO 7 3 ^0Presentative. The Logistics 

cer and Comptroller of the staff of CTO 7.3 were also berthed ashore to 

ci;:“8 mattors :it the p°rt °f entry ^- —nei. A 
center was also manned by CTO 7.3 personnel for voice and CW 

communications. Incoming and outgoing teletvn* 
. o , s itoing teletype or encrypted messages were 
i ouiod via t||p nr _ . me LJTF-7 crypto center. 
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4.12.1 COMMENTS 

Incoming and outgoing shipping, mainly the AT's, AOG's and MSTS cargo 

vessels were all controlled by CTG 7.3 Representative Eniwetok. Anchorages 

or berths were assigned based upon requirements. Voice communications were 
I 

controlled over the Harbor Control Net. 

Efficient port operations were maintained by making advance telephone 

arrangements with CTG 7.5 for stevedoring, or tugs, or fuel requirements. 

Similar arrangements were made with CTG 7.4 for fueling at Eniwetok Island. 

CTO 7.2, who acts as Atoll Commander during the interim period,-and as such 

conducts port operations during the interim period, was kept informed in 

regard to the need for processing any passengers ashore or for any briefings 

required by port regulations in effect at Eniwetok or Parry Islands. 

Boarding parties were sent to each ship upon anchoring or after tying 

up at the pier. After ships had visited the area many times, such as the 

AF's and AOG's, only pertinent briefings were required. Ships were normally 

given advance messages prior to arrival as to intentions, so that no time 

was wasted in preparing for unloading cargo or fuel. 

Other functions delegated to CTG 7.3 Representative Eniwetok were: 

1. Operation and management of Camp Parsons on Japtan Island. 

2. Operation of the CTG 7.3 Communications Center, Parry Island. 

3. Billeting of TG 7.3 personnel, Parry Island. 

4. Deployment and reentry of ships for those shots at Eniwetok which 

required clearing of the lagoon. 

5. Scheduling of boats for recreation, U.S. Mail, guard mail, 

boarding parties, and cargo requirements. 

6. Operation of the guard mail center Eniwetok. 

7. Representation for CTG 7.3 at weather briefings, or other con¬ 

ferences held by CJTF-7. 

8. Liaison with CJTF-7 or other task groups on matters pertaining 

to CTG 7.3. 

0. Scheduling fueling operations alongside of YON-182. 
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Personnel requirements for conducting port operations at Eniwetok were 

efficiently handled as follows: 

Function 

Command 

Port operations of ships, admin¬ 
istration 

Assigned 

ComDesRon THREE 
I 

Chief of Staff officer 
ComDesRon THREE 

STr“r; communications, boarding, Communications Officer 
U 5>- *,ail ComDesRon TOREE 

Status of ships, anchorage assign- QM1 
ments, fuel percentages, arrivals; 
and departure status board, and 
signal tower. 

Operations of the communication 
center, billeting of personnel 

Communications Officer 
CTG 7.3 staff 

Logistics matters, evacuation 
liaison with CJTF-7, roll-up matters 

Logistics Officer 
CTG 7.3 

Air transportation bookings, re- 
plenishment details, traval and 
per diem, accounts for Camp Parsons, 
scheduling of Incoming and outgoing 
cargo for TG 7.3 ships. 

Supply Officer 
CTG 7.3 

Management Camp Parsons, boat pool 
scncdule, and arrangements for YON- 
1 Cl2. 

Engineering Officer 

Enlisted personnel requirements total: 

1. Disbursing storekeeper for travel and per diem. 

2. Storekeeper for accounts for Camp Parsons, and cargo handling. 

3. Storekeeper for roll-up, and cargo handling. 

4. Yeoman to maintain files of CTG 7.3 Logistics, log all mail, 

distribute guard mail. 

5. Yeoman for ComDcuRon TOREE. 

G. Steward for ComDcuRon TOREE. 

Guaid mail petty officer and assistant yeoman for DesRon THREE 

8. Two personnel assigned to CTG 7.3 Post Office on Eniwetok 

Island to process fleet mail. 

9. Five personnel to operate Camp Parsons. 

10. One ET to maintain electronics equipment in boat pool and 

communications center. 
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12. r r° SUPerVl80r* f0r COBBU“lc»tion« center. 
. , «dloaen lor communications center 

Í.12.2 ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS 

^ sP.c. alloc,Uon reserved lor Task Croup 7 3 ReD 
*• •» .„,c. .„"[ J fcPr""t*u” “** 
», n«Btroy6r s,u.dron ^ .. ^ ~ 

i01mok ... .,- - 

'oHo.,ng sp.c„ ,nockud; 

Orcp 7.3 top <D.,to„ wn, n¡, . 2o, 

Logistics Section 
11}' X 20' 

Communications 

... » Jr;:: “•* *■ »r. M. 
- to. tte prev‘°u*ir -11—■ .we. 

oe the minimum acceptable under a simn- . 
in the above, office space was f sltuatlon- Wlth- 

space was provided for CTG 7 « u 
Th» k»i oit» 7.3 when ashore 

««»«»o... th. —'°r 

sonne1 and duties: F 0peratlon wlth the same per- 

0rO“P 7-3 -P—«IV. (c.^sRo. lllltEE) 

material 

Telephone, double switch 
Tans, pedestal 
Desks, executive 
Hall Tree 
Chair, w/arms 
Chair, w/o arms 
Waste Baskets 
Folding Chairs 
Table Fan 

AVAILABLE FOR 
OPERATION REnwTflfi 

2 
0 
3 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 

RECOMMEND 
next OPFRATIon 

■tos* Croup 7.3 Puprosent.tire (Log.stte.) 
A __a a 

2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 

Telephones, double switch 
Pedestal Fans n 
Desk, executive 
Desk, typewriter 
Chairs, v//o arms 
Chairs, w/arms 
Waste Baskets 
Typewriters 
File Baskets 

2 
0 
3 
2 
2 
3 
S 
2 

11 

2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
5 
3 

11 
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Task Group 7.3 Representative (Logistic«) Confd 

material 
AVAILABLE FOR 

OPERATION REDWING 

Adding Machine 
Safe, file 
Table 
Hall Tree 
Fan Table 

RECOMMEND 
NEXT OPERATION 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

1 
2 
1 
I 
1 

ComirunleatIons Section 

Telephones, double switch 
Pedestal Fan 
Desk, executive 
Desk, typewriter 
Chairs, w/arms 
Safe, file 
Waste Baskets 
Typewriters 
File Baskets 
Chairs, folding 
Charls, w/o arms 

2 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 

10 
3 
0 

Desk, typewriter 
Desk, executive 
Chairs, w/o arms 
File Baskets 
Typewriter 

•Files, w/lock 
•Files, w/lock 
Waste Baskets 
Duplicating Machine 

Task Group 7.3 Representative's Office 

2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 

10 
0 
3 

3 
1 
4 
8 

3 
2 
1 
1 

3 
1 
4 
8 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 

•4 files used exclusively for DesRon THREE paper work. 

automotive allocation to, ta.k Sr„Up assigned .as round to be totally 

Inadequate and until corrected, nerlou.l, .fleeted operation. 

In o.der to aolve thin deficiency a Jeep o.a borroeed fron the USS ESTES (AGC-12) 

and another Jeep and a truck S/d ton „a. obtained by .„cre.ee m the allouanc. 

The following veblCen „re on board after lacrea..., .„d .r. .onnldered the 

minimum requirements: 

Two jeeps 

One truck, J ton 

One truck, 3/4 ton 

In addition at least one jeep and two trucks were required by the Boat 

Pool Detachment, Enlwetok. 

l*c subject of storage space requirements ashore for storaGe of cargo 
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■nd provisions 1. covered under construction. 

4.12.3 CONCLUSIONS 

*• "» .,.C. allocated tec teal Ocoap ,., ... 

.0« adequate aa.u . „.Uccattec .... d„l„, tb. on. ,, 
o ~ «ring the operstionsl pfcrlod 

• Hie sllocstlon of vehicles for Tssk Groun Rp 
adequate. P RePr*“«'«>tntlve vas not 

4.12.4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

...... J : 2; nr - *——- 
3... coa, ,., Rapres.atetiva uj , 20 „ 

Logistics Section ,,. 
11} X 20 ft 

Administrative Section .., „„ 
11} * 20 ft 

Communications Section 
0 24 » 24 ft 

• That office equipment as listed above he « ^ 

S.™ 0. tl. a.™ baala a. . , ^ ™ 
Headquarters. ‘* «» -1 terca 

7 3 R. 3 Th*t th' ,üt"’OUV* «qalpaeat be provldad tec Task Orou, 
7., Represaatatlva ashore duela, futura oparatlaiia: ' 

T'w» Jpeps 

1 truck, } ton 

1 truck, 3/4 ton 

4. Ihat the Task Group 7.3 Boat Pool Detachment Eniwetok h. 
one jeep and two trucks. *nlwetok be provided 

4.13 BOAT POOL 

tec tea, pea,. th. pacte Prct,, 0r0„.d ca.si.ted at „.teat 

77* Task oraup ,., „aa, Pa«,. Carau.da tenet,aued a, “ 

■e. and Cana,„tad .a,.,, «, , .nd 20 ^ ^ j' ~ ^ 

r ::n:n:rrr ::r *•—- -- -• - ~ *■ - n r: nr 
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consisted of two LCPL'« und two LCU'e with s total of about 18 men and one 

officer. Due to the required nature of the work In Bikini It Is considered 

that requirements for Navy boat pool craft may be reduced for future opera¬ 

tions. The AEC contractor should operate additional craft to service CTC 

7.1 requirements. 

4.13.1 COMMENTS 

Hie five LOTS were used little if at all for Navy requirements. Midway 

through the operation one LCD was transferred to Eniwetok for use in trans¬ 

porting recreation parties from ships In the lagoon to Japtan Island. This 

craft easily crossed the rough waters of "Deep Entrance" without discomfort 

or "wetting by spray" of the passengers. The other four LCD's were used 

primarily In Bikini for worn requested by CTG 7.1 or to assist the AEC con¬ 

tractor. These five LCD's were received In an Inactivated condition and 

required many thousand man hours of maintenance and repair. In addition the 

expense of equipping and spare parts was considerable. 

The 15 LCM’s at Bikini were adequate for the Job. Even so, however, 

there seemed an Insufficiency of this type craft to handle recreation and 

liberty parties. Two LCM’s were used as Taxis for the larger craft on a 

scheduled basis, but the schedule seemed comparatively slow and the smaller 

ships with boats unsatisfactory for these waters and landing areas were always 

in need of boats. 

At Camp Blandy there is no pier for boats except a small pier con¬ 

structed on oil drums and used as an officer's landing. Next to the pier 

was a beaching area for landing craft. All enlisted recreation parties 

necessarily had to use the LCM's provided by the boat pool except for the 

ÜSS KNUDSON (APD-101) and larger units which were provided with LCVP's. 

At Eniwetok the services provided by the Boat Pool Detachment consisted 

of regularly scheduled D.S. Mall and guard mail runs once per day; a daily 

run between Eniwetok and Japtan for CTG 7.2; almost a daily morning logistics 

run between Parry Island and Japtan for servicing Camp Parsons. The AEC 

contractor provided hourly runs for personnel and cargo between the Parry 
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Llano tCU ramP and Eniwetok du,i„K d.yllght hour.. In additlon water 

taxi service was provided by the AEC contractor between the personnel pier 

Parrjr and Eniwetok each hour durinB daylight. iMs latter service co.n.enced 

midway in the operation. 

,lth““gh ^ - — • convenient cent, ion 

• ne toe officer's ns. un,', nee cneieeree c.p.M. ,,rovldloe m. 

necessary service. 

*t Diklnl the VrK-9i4 c.rri.d the „aj0elty of spare p.rt, th<, ^ 

P-. •« Bikini At Eniwetok . new .ne.hon.e ... provldM f„ sp,c. 

^ foe storage. Tkl. ..«hen.. ,.00.0,, revert to CTC ,., to., th. 

o.t pot,! ., Eniwetok in ,n proce.n of «.es,.01,.0«.„, duri„, porlod. 

»op to toe reeotencss of Eniwetok fro. to. center of .ctlvl,, ., 

... Jnptnn Bo.t Poo, Bet.cOC. Eniwetok con,d ^re off,ole.«, opee.,, 

from Parry Island. 

4.13.2 CONCLUSIONS 

l. ECU', should not 0. oper.t.d .. . portion the ^ pM 

functions r.guir.d of LCB'n should Oe provided 0, ,0. AEC contentor. At 

.0. -st o». OCB .hou,, 0. oper.t.d 0, the ,.., Bo.t Pool ., Enlwe.ok for 

recreation parties. 

». A co.pl.,. LSD load of OC's c.n 0. utilized for future oper.tion. 

of this nature Inc,»din, ,0. two 1C'. c„o,„,.d „pusher. . ^ 

should he provided for the Eni.s.ok .re. .„d „ ,he ,, 

addition, where fenslhle, e.ch ship designed for ,he opor.iion should err, 

at least one LCM or LCVP. 

». 1». neer of porenei ,h. Be, Pool oikin, .„d Eniwetok .igh, 

he reduced h, providing nor. ..l.t.n.nc. personnel .„d h.vlng ship', personnel 

except engineers operate the enft T^r. uw.* . 
tne craft.. The boat pool should provide the operating 

personnel for 13 LCM's. 

4.13.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. me AEC contractor provide sufficient LCD's for all requirements 

generated by Commander Task Group 7.1. 
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». 1». «y, provld« tuUy .M op.r.tlontl ^ 

Enlwetok. 

3. T««, b« Prcddd for op.r.tlo„ of thi. nat_ of 

which five are allocated to Enlwetok. 

4. Ship* 4..1^.,*a for th. 0p.„tl„ land,0( ty(>i crift 

feasible . 

8. A system whereby ships provide ooeratino n*.-« * . 
y ioe operating personnel for seven boat 

pool boats be inaugurated* the boat 
«urated, the boat pool personnel be augmented with sufficien 

maintenance personnel to maintain all boats. 

6. The Boat Pool Detachment Enlwe+ni* u 
nmenc tniwe.ok be housed on Parry Island in 

future operations. 

7. the spar, parts and equipment for the Boat Pool Detachment Enlwetok 

should be provided in the Continental Ü.S. ln large wheeled vans 8lmUar to 

electronic vans. Ease of movement to and fro. Continental U.S. would be ob¬ 

tained. 

4.14 EVACUATION 

Ph-sho, evacuation o, AloU ... conducted prior to a.ch shot 

.. «h*t atoll, »o pre-shot conation, .er. conducted ., E„,..,ok for 

shots conducted at that location. 

Personnel ev.cu.t.d ., Blhl.l 

SHIP 

USNS AINSWORTH 
USS ESTES 
DSS BADOENG STRAIT 
USS CURTISS 

AVERAGE 
totals afloat 

700 
660 

1000 
640 

NUMBER 
OF 

EVACUEES 

510 
60 
90 

100 

SPAC£S I'0« EVACUEES 
Oí FICER ENLISTED 

_ GRADE GRADE 

326 
88 
28 

120 

684 
286 
126 
450 ., — sou 

er t .e first few shots the number of evacuees decreased in number, probabl 

Ue 1° fan,11UriZatl0n' KrCater e,flCienC^ evidence that all personnel 
previously sent were not required. 

Th. „S5 BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-ll.) .... con.lder.bl, overcro.ded lor each 

; "d P"“™1 *» -I.. each can. the deoand. 

personnel ,he BADOENG S1RA.T h.c on the apparent need 1er hell ' 

copter tllght. a, early hour „c„trj 
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^ In 1 ™ c-p,.«M uatll 

-c.,.. JT“*" --- '«• OP 0-, 

- « . ™u,.7 17::7 CO"‘a- ,0 — — —MP 
helicopter transportetlon. 

- o,.,..7 :::7::::1:7^ - *• -• — —. 

». o» porsonn.i oach ,:::77-,or «< 

**. ~u planned, put .u.t.:77°‘ 

»» - - -. * ooo_. p,J. Ji: ::::.- - ,0 ^ 

—r ” *"*- —»• P». ,0. .dv.„c. h,,> r"— 
The authorized uniform of aloha shirt, and ah ♦ 

«pproprlate wardroom drems by CTO 7 3 ^ ° *ere 8PeCl,led « 

maintaining this 8t.nd4rd ln dl#ílCUl^ ™ «hl.ved in 

which was required to serve in thr* ^ ’ 

In the hangar space. ' orange cot accommodations" 

The staff of CJTP-7 sent many officer, and M 

causing use of practlcall alJ " t0 the first »hots, 
f officer accommodations aboard t 

aa few as seven CJTf-7 staff memh* 10 later shot. 
siair members were embarked 

ties. handle its responsibili- 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Evacuation wa. well planned and proceeded in 

An accurate detailed listing of 

h* “lntainCd due 'o changes occurring on ^ 
tion of project personnel. * app*rent decentrali.._ 

4.14.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

-.,.,1 .... pl,CM „It!- ** Pr"'10“'1’'’ ••'“P* ‘M, .or. 

——. ••—utpirii:of r **“— 
.0.,.r .h..,., .nd ,„for.ln, colm.„aine otflMr> oi '■ * nCt - 0' 

personnel to expect. PProximate numbers of 
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«•15 MEDICAL 

«15.1 ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS 

„rr::3 :;c,ua'd 20—-c—-«■.. 

0„lcol- ,n<1 th' . X ‘CdlC“' t>.o »t.„ Nodicftl 
«co,. d„d thr„ „„ .„Wd to tdo large ,Mps. ga«lu.nt 

surgical facilities »er, .»al,able „„ th„ 05, badoeng STOait (c»e 110) lh 

il» Sealer «edlc.l Officer .a, a „„a,,fl.d . ' <CVE-“0) • “»«re 
for the . a soi go on ahlch proved to be adeqoate 

(OSD 17) ' ° th° “^‘P Th” “'’d‘C*1 ""ierr on the USE CATAlioyi.'T 

i :,n ‘nu-r"ai • b.i„ngi„g 

,00., „ "nder 

' a ‘”iti“1‘>’ “““‘H"0*1 “edlc.l renponaibiut, for fl*e of the .nailer 

MP- bUt - la‘" — *» ™ - Representative on Parr, LT 
to care for service personnel reporting to the H i 

Porting to the Holmes and Narver Hospital. 

at BiKtni L i ^ ‘ ^ '°r the ships 
, , h V "e ” Blhlnl. SOPA Instructions 

i> originan, received a beach guard for Ca.p Bland, Including 

*ssie"'d ,,>r °n' -—fr„. .n ships. 

this Cr ShlP’ Wlth °nly °ne HOSPital Cü*-psman, unattended during 
this period which was corrected bv UnH*« 
t. |( , by tt’alting this assignment to ships having 
the mcdic&l i£uard + *. *» 

guard. »„ .„„.p, ..de to establish a „dlcal guard a, 

Eniwetok due to the few shin«= k, a 1 
ships having a nodical offlcnr. Hospital faclllt,., 

~re readily aval,.bin on Parr, and E„i..tok 

Since the .l,si„„ of ,bc Medica, Departan,, of the ships of „.k 

J .as routine .edlc.l car. covered b. Bureau of Medicine .„d Surgery 

::r thc d' ,b' -- ^ -. uu.ber », 
i s,.actions and Mo.ices „re Issued. A unlfor. „,hod of recording exposure 

of Personnel ,o„iaing rad,.tio„, i„ h,aUh 

by N; tv Mod P 1 *^9** _ 4 r6quii*ed 
* P-1325 was issued as CTG 7 r* V.1U /.j Instruction 61 sn i 01 . 

a dental officer wore assi-nod ♦ • • 1 ps> not having 

- - »oiicc seso. Tg, i„:::;;::: ::::,::::;:Tr:;rrbï 
conpltanco .l,h Chapter 0 Manual of »,..1 ,„gi.„ follo.ing . „.i, 0:,:1: 
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»' *« PO..««,,, tte „M acHiiur 

t0 ,he Sh‘P’ collection on. J4 h 

*•» ---. (two ..cb (t„. ur‘n' sr*ci"*" 

opoctlon .1th th. Department ol Bl„ph,.ic. .,it. . “ ^ ”"k5 
Research In a ,,„dy - U'r *—1 ■«•'Uot. ot 

y of internal radiation hazards it 

“r‘"° '>■** ”“»y Individuals had a . ^ 'h'*' 

Indicating a need tor treater ,,„,d m,... ' 

4■15,2 HEAL™ and sanitation 

In general the health of th» 

^re were no deaths, no serious inj„rieTäld pat7 ' ^ 

t0 ^ Hospltal ,.cll,„, Eniwetok tor 
"o.pltal „„„0,ulü. fro. . .venation to Mpl.r Goner. 

. m val 0f 40 hosPitalizations 

^rrrri“ -- - -> 
.R. U3S CATAMOUNT had on hoard .ho., 25„ ^ S‘»“ 

opovunt boat. .,, of th. „ [h *» 

— the „SS Esras fUe>hip ” ti* t - —1C 

oí expos,he, personnel ot the operation. An o, ^ ^ 

ships not having a history of raumDS ° lndividuals on these 

Giohulin after which no further ca^ HU,Ban’ InUnUne 

volving^il“6 “d" °n 'b6 USS MT MCKINLEY Ín 

was prepared in the wardroom tUna SandWiCheS’ 

— — -ween 1200 and 1.0 

sandwiches were given to enlisted oe ' Jenainder of the 

- - ^ ::- -— 
cicient a message was sent to all shl . rfíSUU °f thlS 

Chaptci- 0 Manual of Naval Hygiene. ^ StrlCt ««"'Pliance with 

Accidents of consequence included the partial avulsi 

">an caught between the ship and a > l0n °f ear in a 

— in repair wor, I n ^ ^ ^ C~ —) . while 

- - a .hark hito on I/: ^ ^ - 

B a 'nan Sttinunine irom a sailboat in 
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th© Bikini Lngoon. 

en, 1„ th, oper*tion .11 „1 5hl|>s >ere ^ ^ 

,hC "Cd,C*1 ™* *»<■ •><»- i-or.., ...peen... of th. 
•Mp. S..1 tary Cü„altlpn5 «r. to ^ s,tls,actory ln ïU eases 

creation facilities, Canp Parsons, »as constructed on Japtan Island 

Entretoh and Canp Bland, on I.l.nd, Blklnl. ,resb ..ter sho.ers and 

flushing toilets .ere ...ll.hl. on dap..., L„.r . snack tar „>s ^ 

Sanitary conditions of the camp were excellent « r- 
h ere excellent. On Enyu Island no water 

was available fur showers or toilets and t»«. * 
nonets and, therefore, screened pit latrines 

had to be used, which created a sanitary nr,.Ki„_ „ 
y problem. Continual spraying and 

use of fly traps was necessary to cooe wits «s t.» 
y to cope with the problem. The snack bar was 

also serenad. S,„,t.r, condition, era s.,lsf.ctory. 

4.15.3 MEDICAL FACILITIES 

ma mad leal facilities „„ hoard th, ship. 0, Task Oroup 7.1 »era 

.da,u... in all ho, . fe. lnstan„s. ^ „ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

T (CVE-116) »as „.ad to taka 259 radiographs the rasol, that tha 

tachnlclan r.c.lv.d 5.0 r as Indicad h, tha f„. hadga ra.dlng. This ... 

raportad In accordanc. alth corran. Ins,roc,Ions. »,, no EK0 „achina 

available In th. task group. on. 1ns,anca »ha„ „ ... orgcatl, „.dad 

«ha patient had to ha „»„sported fro. Bikini the hr., „„spit.i F.cUU, 

etok Island. There was also no dental prothesthetic laboratory available 

to the task group and it was necessary to send a number of patients to 

Kwajaleln for this service. Th.re .era no facilities .y. 

but thou, having pr.scrlptlons racalvad .acallan, service fro. th. K.v, 

Optical Dispensing Dal, In the Kav, Yard, Pearl Harbor, T.H. 

Other nodical facilities otlllaad .„activa,, ».„ the „.s. » 

Hospital Fact lit, on Fnlectok Island and the „ol.es and Harv.r „„sp„,i „„ 

P-rr, and E„,„ „lands. A„ transportation for pa,,..,. „„ 

Eniwetok was handled in an efficient manner. 

4.15.4 RADIATION HAZARDS 

rna HPE of 3.9 r for a 13 »a.k period »ns alloacd h. Bulled for 
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Operation REDWING was strictly adhered to and there were no instances oi 
overexposure of Task , o nances or 

the test, _ v ’ P"S<>nC*1 ”“>“»« '*■«* 
* t**:,nlcl*n on the USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE 1161 

» 0 e X-Redletlon of ehoo, 7„ CT. ^ 

Ihcn, -ere t.o koom l„e„„c„ in ehich l„aivldu,ls „ 

— ^ soon enough o, „.need them goggle. „neoeeeed fhe.e 

too ..on following the detonetlon. ^1. ... .cco.p..1.d 6y p>li> ^ 

Ühll' ,1',el°P”C"t e“J“"CtlVlt1' -»ué. which g„du.lly 
^ e in 24-48 hours. No apparent permanent eye injurie 

4.15.5 CONCLUSIONS 

l* n'e health of th« task group was excellent. 

2. 7*e medical guard was handled in an efficient manner. 

3. The medical facilities and supplies in th. r 

adequate. . f0rWard area were 

4. Evacuation of personnel for medical 

no delays. "S WaS Carrled out wlth 

.1“ --—- ~ 

r ""rr “~“™ -.. -- --- 
realist! 1 ^ r »A ^ for Operation REDWING ... 
realistic and strictly adhered to. 

4.15.6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

the best ‘ ^ ‘ 5Urie0" “e“,‘ - — —»te ». the .hip having 
he best operating room facilities. * 

2. That the allowance for hosni+ni 
Mnt , hospital corps personnel be filled iqq per. 
cent prior to departure fro« the Continental U.S. 

3. Ihat the 1R0 dag leve, for „od.c.l supplie, a. regulred for Opera 

tion REDWING be made a requirement for the next operation. 

4. That the strict compliance with current instructions regarding 

prevention of food poisoning be required of all units. 
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5. That the personnel assigned to the task group be indoctrinated 

regarding living in the tropics stressing the necessity for adequate salt and 

fluid intake. 

«. l*at an adequate X-Ray „achine with proper shielding be provided 

on the ship having the surgical facilities. 

7. That an EKG machine be furnished on one of the ships of the task 

group. 
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SECTION 5 

COMMUNICATIONS 

5.1 GENERAL 

primary mission of the Communication Section of Task Group 7.3 ha. 

been to plan and provide for general communications, including additional and 

special equipment where necessary, between the ships attached to the task 

group, as well as to supply Commander Joint ttisk Force SEVEN and-other con¬ 

stituent task groups with adequate communication facilities and services when 

embarked in units of Task Group 7.3. 

5.2 PLANNING 

n. .copo oí Operation REDWING, with It. Inherent large reqnlre.ent of 
shipboard el.etronlc modifie.,loos and Installation., neces.arll, required a 

large amount of planning o„„Un„.d coordination on the par, of the lush 

Group 7.3 Communication Officer with the represent.,!,, officer, of J7T-7 and 

other task group comunica,Ion officers, a. „11 ., close liaison with the 

communication officer, of the ,.rlou. ships and units of Task Group 7,3, 

This coordination ... particular!. Important In the field of equipment, Its 

procurement and installation. 

5.2.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. It is not sufficient to establish a workable communication plan or 

to ensure the early placing of equipment orders. 1*« communication officer 

must ensure close and continued contact with his opposite numbers on other 

staffs, groups and ships in order that there be no misunderstanding as to 

requirements, needs, ability to furnish services, or installations (par¬ 

ticularly if non-Navy equipment is used). 

2. That it is essential to closely follow the status of equipment 

ordered until one is certain of the receipt and installation of the equip¬ 

ment by the user ship or unit. 

3. Although there were some delays in the receipt of equipment and 

material resulting in the temporary incapacity of one or two units to 
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Participât* in early drin. 
y rills or to activate initially all 

n° crlPPlin* or persauent effect, which , c^cuits, there were 
wnects which resulted fro» , , 

equipment or other material. “ delivery of 

5.2.2 RECOIOIENDATIONS 

Task Croup 7.3 Communication Officer should 
of coordination and close and establish a program 

cióse and continued liaison with hi«, 
with the communication officers of the hi °PPosite numbers and 

cers of the ships of the ta«.v „ 
shall have -full knowledge of the f ! ! P S° he 

B of the full requirements which 

Placing on Task Croup 7.3. the effici 
ficiency and repair statue * 

stalled equipment, the status y ,, currently in- 
. me status of all equipment orders th„ * 

‘““»..«on <p.r„cül„ly., „on ;;V" st*tus ot - 

.■» conmunlcatlon p.rSo.,„e, ,M tbeir ^ « 

‘ ’• » » st«M8lï lt t'2 c “ “d 

*“ b7qu'“y *ssi8— ** *■» -u..t po.5lM. r,r“i7Tr “sc"tai" 
establishing necessary eouin». ♦ Vlew tow»rds 

sary equipment requirements, and that he r « 
frequencies and equinmen«. . 1 furnish these 

equlpment requirements to the shin. , .. 

earliest possible opportunity. ° gr°UP at the 

5-3 OPERATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS 

5.3.1 FREQUENCIES 

Tb* »«sic Coraunica,,^ oí CTG 7 3 oMr.„ 

Ho.c.ver, wlth the arrlv-i of ” °rd" "»• »- 

<» tb. b.c»«c Pro,,«. Grou„d .„d ,he e ^ ^ 

■>, 0Pbbbtion REDWikg sove,,. »Irrational phase 

-rl. particular „„„o.. promeus envelope., uhich 

It 1. considered that there „en. „r „0« clvc.lt, and , 

-re necessary lor success o, the oper.tlon , ,h“” 

ten frequencies ass.qned .0 a circuit ' “ '*“*• ■>” »' 

— -eh .eve assied up " ““ 

used except during test periods. S’ CÍrCUltS Were nev" 

5.3.2 CONCLUSIONS 

*• brobably resulted In ,„creaSe !„ th 
increase in the number of 
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interference problems encountered due to the 

*re*" assigned to JTF-7. ercrowding of the "frequency 

2. This required the commitment of equioment 

been retained as "backups" for th otherwise could have 

, , , PS f0r the more ^Portant circuits. 
5-3.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

i- It is strongly recommended that th« ». 
xnat the number of circuits * 

quencies be restricted to the minimum necessary to f < h 

•««I««, 

2. It is recommended that more emphasis h* ., 

UPS" in preference to "circuit backups" thu8 ^ 

will have necessary e ensuring that effective circuits 
necessary equipment available at all times. 

5-3.4 SMALL SHIP PERSONNEL 

shortages over which the, h./” ^ 

maintain an adequate and t, xPerience some inability to 
aequate and continuous 24 hour watch. 

5.3.5 CONCLUSION 

This shortage of personnel resulted , 

hteh precedence trame to so.e ot the ^ 

:rir rrthe LST-618, and M/V HORIZON). ’ 

5-3.6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

-:,1:: *n —-——... 
this type. operators prior to embarking on operation of 

It is additionally recommended that civilian 

quired to furnish at least one -">anned ships be re¬ 

in order to expedite the ^ — operators 

• ohd-operator.. peri: ^ ~ — ».her than 

5.3.7 FLEET BROADCAST GUARD 

~Tz~rs ”— »..•hUehnen, ot nn .de9„„e pie.t Bro.dc.at naraahip 
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arrangement. N„ waJor pi.ublejI| #t B 

and/or USS HAOOKNC ST,U,T (CVK-116, were a^st ( ^ (ACC-12) 

The plan to have the USS L'STKS t , annually located there. 

however, had to he dt T ^ ^ , 
ao to be discarded because of a high traffi,. , .a 

common. Tills imposed an .dditi ^ ^ Enlwetok 
P ea an additional burden on the CVG 7 i d 

comnninication nor mi , ’ esentative P^ ^ *>t^nne 1 and th*» iiA,ivr «-» -. 
ano the HAir equipped ships located In .k,. 

to a lack ol surticient d 1 th 1 area due 
Efficient personnel to take care of the addin , 

5-3.8 CONCLUSION ^ditional work. 

It is necessary to establish at Eniwetok a, . . 
Board, with sufflo« * t‘^uatt-' Fleet Droadcast 

iiclcnt equipment and personnel «. « 
all non IMTT o . Personnel to furnish "Fox Skeds" to 

non-RATT equipped ships located in the area. 

5.3.9 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is recommended (if it is , 
11 18 not planned to 1, 

larcer iiatt . locate one of the 
luter, RAfT equipped ships in the Eniwetok 

receiving equipment be located in the CTC 7 3 Re ^ 

Center (if this activity is a n t r P‘^e«,tative Co.mnunication 
ctlvity is a part of the next operation) 

’• th° C,C"‘ ltal CK I * „ . 
It Is reconunendc'd that one oí tho 1. 1,0 actlvated- 

*»... infoion o« ; i r smps rt,ch - -—-..... 

........ notil; ”Bt c,“a “*n -“*-** *“ ~.. 
S.S.10 TACTIC«. AND AD«.»,ST„A'riVI¡ VOICB COHMUNICATJ'.NS 

Tactical and administrative voie ^ 
-uve voice communications were not 

particularly during "shot sorties." *’ 

53.11 CONCLUSION 

•"■Is partial lack of success was due chiefly to the , 

« nnd AN/THC 3d ,ith 

“"d <“•» "..".."»noo .o.,.!..«,,,., „on t„ lhcs ' ' 
Hue to these reasons, it was ai 

to ONO  . ,„.00 dlffoiont nots ,.,oUc , 

to the task group. •‘-tical messages 

5.3.12 RECOMVKNDATIONS 

I- It is most strongly recommended that the AN/FKC 27 a 
nw/j-HC 27 and AN/TRC 34 
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or «» aboard sb.p „„ „„.„„oa,. parllcu. 

lari, on a. ■■«!, Bhlp,.. or (.„„oaj n,t 

*. 1« Id recommended the, e.l, „.„dard K.„ equIp„t.n, „ usod 

tactical or administrative nets on future operations. 

5.3.13 VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS 

visual signaling pa., ad-m,wltM. h,r6or 

... uaed a .n.is.ac.nr, decree even Ibougb ,be „.„„„...„„„o ,hipI „„„ 

no, capable .,, „„„ding a .Igra, .lieh. sp„e oi thl. use 

”“”1 *‘,ín,'11"i: *‘a'd »' •"« «"oun; „1 traffic .blcb Had 
to be passed over CW and voice circuits. 

5.3.14 CONCLUSION 

vi-nal signaling Indéfini,.,, of .nine in reducing r.dle traffic 

5.3.15 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. I. 1. recoma,oded Iba, ^ 

posrib’.e ..ten, for lb. ,r.n».,.„„„ .dm,...„ .Mp.., 

me.nagea no a. ,c lea,, lb. .adlc c,reel,a ,. free a, pce„ble fer ,be Iran.. 

■ n„cn of ,h. „„re Importan, tactical and operational traffic 

«• » at .11 pons,ble, a nlgnal ..tcb sbonld be „c„d b, tbe clelll... 

nanned ,b,p. order clear admlbl.trail,, traffic .„b a. ,.. 

"* " ,,nd ‘“Vl.g to resort to tb. une of radio circuit.. 

5.3.16 KLiGSJIIP COMMUNICATIONS 

Flagship communications .ere ,u„. ..„.factor,, both for CTG 7.3 as 

«11 a. for CJTF-7, »hea embarked. E.rl, coordination bet.e.n ,be 

tbe nbtp effected an efllcle,., traf,,, roullng (KTX) and processing 

regulrlng major change, -brongbou, ,b. operation. „;cc„ve 

rouimg and „„„.„ng procedure .„re Cab,„bed upon tb. arriva, the 

ntaff .„bou, entailing de,l.,,„.. „ „„.a, .bipboard routine 

*1 »uch time, a, CdTF-7 came „,„„0. iba, co^and e„.b„sbed an -.0 

F.0...,.1,,, section.. „ the doc spaces, both on-lln. and encrpptleti 

procos... sere practiced. Messenger service .a. adeguate. 
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S.3.17 CONCLUSIONS 

1. msship "communications" were adequately orean* h 
of sufficient ^ K*nized, trained, and 

ouiiicient scope to serve CJTF-7 ctt. 7 ^ 
2 • Cn 7-3' *"d <l“ USS ESTES (AGC-12). 

... - Esres' • ■ ^oí . 

»its thnt---—^ 

3. The establishment of a nrr 7 a/» “ - "—- « zrrT - - 
- •*— —... .0 P„c.. ---u *” ‘“"*“ 

CTS 7.3 »,.« «.„»„« ^ .Edition ,h, 
n„n ■■'dequntely .t.tf.d to furlll.h 

“W tPCC1*1 —-«o. nnryicn« .uch 
.... »1,:: -- - ~— 

" Ci"‘ - “"■“.'•‘r handle .11 neoenn.,, 

• T^e on-line encryption facilities proved to be an 

installation. ^ unnecessary 

5.3.1Ö RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is recommended that. th«. e*,—.u. . 

future operations. ' ^ SyStC“ ^ ^ «n 

2. It is highly recommended that the CTO 7 3 Staff m 

Center furnish necessary message center services to a ^^1°° 

temporarily aboard the flagship. Br°UPS ^ ^ 

It is also highly recommended that no nn n 

h. established abonad tbs 0«= ,., 1Ue.hl, ~ * 

..d. j, ,„ ,b. 

they become more interested in their particular duty, that they 

become more cognizant of the content of 
no content of the messages they carry and the 

consequent value of expeditious delivery to the 

be made to realize that they the C ^ 0f,iC*r’ and that thef 

communication "wheel." ’ ^‘ - - - 

5.3.19 SCIENTIFIC PROJECT COMMUNICATIONS 

scientific project, occupied the Flag Communications spaces 
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aboard th. USS ESTES (AGC-12). Progra. 2 co^unicatlon. wer. satisfactor7 

and it is considered that the r.quireeents were .et in a satisfactory .anner 

in spite of a li.ited a«ount of equipwnt and frequency difficulty, including 

interference within the ship (resolved to a degree by obtaining new frequency 

assignments). TEe presence of Program 2 aboard the flagship at tl.es hampered 

the free movement of the ship, necessitated by other requirements, since it 

was considered essential to remain within a certain radio range of other units 

associated with the program. Additionally, it was sometimes necessary to 

temporarily close down primary circuits in order to prevent Interference with 

the reception of necessary information by personnel of the progra«. 

5.3.20 CONCLUSIONS 

1. The requirement that flag and USS ESTES (AGC-12) radio personnel 

man the CW nets of this project placed an added drain on the shipboard opera¬ 

tors. 

2. The presence of the project aboard the already circuit congested 

flagship increased the interference proble.. 

3. Th, »ecs.lt, tb.t th. project be ebo.ra th. fl.gshlp 1. „ot 

considered c.tlr.l, vend i„ ,„foret,„„ b. 

flagship sources by means of a radio circuit. 

5.3.21 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is recommended that if at all possible that Program 2 undertake 

to provide their own CW and voice radio operators, in addition to other re¬ 

quired personnel, in order to prevent an additional drain on the limited 

number of Navy operators assigned to the ships. 

2. It is further recommended that consideration be given to placing 

Program 2 either on a smaller ship with sufficient electronic and space 

capabilities or on a ship having less frequency, equipment, and circuit 

"congestion" than the flagship normally has. It is believed that this move 

would be beneficial both to Program 2 and to the flagship. 

5.3.22 AEROLOGY COMMUNICATIONS 

The aerology FAX and RATT communication services, furnished by CTC 

7.3 to CJTF-7 were among the more successful. 
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Initial difficulties experienced with the FAX circuit, which resulted 

in the poor and non-receipt of weather waps were elluln.t.d when the flagship 

furnished two units of essential equipment to the C7G 7.2 terminal. 

The aerology RATT was operated directly from aerology spaces by weather 

personnel, which resulted i„ . reduction of the workload 1» Radio I and Main 

Communications, and in addition resulted in the more efficient and expeditious 

0t ‘""‘O- l»1* ». tran.mittod ,i. ,»e 
sideband. * 

A backup CW weather circuit was estahi i cKa.« u . 
was established between USS ESTES Radio I 

and the Parry Island Weather Central. 

5.3.23 CONCLUSIONS 

1. Th» above e,se»«l.l «or.lce» fvrnl.hed le a seeeeeMel and 

eiriclent manner once 1.1.1.1 equipment dlfMclUen .l,.l„.tcd. 

2. FAX efficiency and saccéa, would be lecreaned by the el.ultancoue 

trannmlsalon and reception on two (hleh and low) frequencies. 

3. The weather RArr would be more efficient and effective If „ans. 

ailtted via a transmitter other than the sideband (discussed In p.r.qraph 

3.4.1). I. is believed thn, .ess ou.aE. of thin Importan, «reu., would thus 

occur. 

5.3.24 RECOMMENDATIONS 

X. It is recommended that two frequencies be used in the future on 

the flagship for aerology FAX. 

2. The aerology RATT transmission should be effected via a single 

channel transmitter vice a multi-channel transmitter. 

3. It is recommended that a CW backup weather net be established in 

the initial operational phase of the operation and that it be activated at all 

times, and be tested frequently, even though it would not be necessary to man 

the net continually. 

4. It is recommended that "an ESTES-CURTISS (if these ships are used) 

RATT circuit" (with a monitor machine in the firing bunker) be established and 

activated during shot periods or as otherwise determined by the JTF-7 
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aerology group. 

5.3.25 VOICE COUNT DOWN TRANSMISSION 

In order to ensure reception of the Voi™ n 

Äl1 UnltS °f the ta8k —- arrangements were ^ 

~ *-—... IU th1 8 9 5 B° r- 
>«.«on t„ ,.lr .... r„quency of 1M 4? ^ >n<i * ^ «• *■ 

245 MC. CTG 7.3 transmitter, wer. Install a ^ *lrcr*,*'t"4>«»c, o» 
tailed in the USS CURTISS ^av 

room and vhe tower on Enyu Island. A Voice-Time Sc 1 , ' 

information was furnished by CTC 7.3 to be * ' S*fet* 

just prior to shot time. OV*r the Shlps ' PA systems 

5.3.26 CONCLUSIONS 

■^.-»ZTZT ,or ,ta -*w* —• —of mg in direct proportion to the 

34 .Wip~,« (ai.eu.s.a in p.„ir.ph 5 4 4) ncï ,h* AH/rac 2'-™c 

»• » i» c.„sld.„a un„ec..5.ry t6>; bro, 

over three separate frequencies. transmuted 

3. The use of three frequencies resulted in add^ , 

additional equipment. 0nal malntenance of 

5.3.27 RFCOMMJil,DATIONS 

r.rr_n:"—“ -.—- »—......... ::.::: rr :;r,r - - 
stallation. dditional equipment in- 

3. It is recommended thi«- 

adequate safety information, be broadcast 0^.^.^1 ' C°ntalning 

systems pri,.r to shot time. «dividual ships' pa 

5.4 EQUIPMENT 

»•<•1 SIMmm, T-276(XC-1)/UR TRAN SMI TTER 

3M» . .„Ul-ChAM,., t„n„ltt.r w,s 

C33 ESTES (AGC-12) 5, RcplIr y,cUlty Sin 

cuojMnctlon .l,h th. c<>rpor,tl<)11 ' . >» 
Poration, and was the first such 
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Installation aboard a Wavy ship. 

Upon completion of Installation, very successful voice tests were 

conducted durlnB the first week of January between the ESTES at San Diego 

and the Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth, N.J. Although plans were made to 

conduct a teletype test with Fort Monmouth In March, Fort Monmouth was unable 

to make the necessary arrangements, and no teletype tests were conducted prior 

to the arrival of the ESTES In the Pacific Proving Ground. Enroute to the 

Pacific Proving Ground, the ESTES attempted to hold tests with CTC 7.2 at 

Eniwctok Island, but these attempts were completely unsuccessful. 

Upon arrival In the Pacific Proving Ground, it was discovered that the 

wiring of the two pieces of equipment was incompatible due to the fact that 

the two units had been wired and installed based on diverse sets of blueprints. 

A coordinated effort by CTG 7.2, CTG 7.3 personnel and Collins and RCA 

engineer rectified the error and successful teletype and voice tests were 

hold at Eniwctok. However, when the ESTES moved to Bikini, considerable 

interference and outage developed. Through the course of the operation much 

of the interference and outage was reduced by shifting frequencies, removal 

of all possible sources of interference and increased transmitting power at 

Eniwctok. 

This transmitter was used to simultaneously carry the ESTES-Eniwetok 

high frequency voice channel, an order wire, a CIC-AOC Eniwctok voice 

channel, the Sigtot-Samson on-line encryption circuit, the ESTES-Parry Island 

weather central RATT circuit and the CIC-AOC RATT circuit. 

5.4.2 CONCLUSIONS 

1. This transmitter proved to be approximately 98 percent efficient 

for voice transmissions and 85 percent efficient for straight teletype. 

2. The chief weakness was experienced in using the sideband In con¬ 

junction with Sigtot-Samson on-line encryption, where efficiency was only 

35 percent, which must bo laid mainly to the extreme sensitivity of the latter 

equipment. 

3. The use of the T276 sideband was a new idea aboard ships and that 
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the above-described difficulties were somewhat to be expected. 

4. The T276, if used again aboard ship, should be restricted to voice 

communications, with teletype traffic being consigned to other transmitters. 

5. It seems unwise, at the current stage "of the proof" of the trans¬ 

mitter to carry so many primary circuits on one transmitter. Even if the 

outage is only temporary (and at times the outage lasted for several hours) 

five or six primary circuits are "lost" at once, perhaps at a most critical 

time in the operation. 

5.4.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Based on the performance given during this operation, it is recom¬ 

mended that this transmitter be given further tests and trials (particularly 

on voice transmissions). 

2. It is recommended for eventual Navy use, primarily on voice. 

3. Further teletype tésting is recommended, but it is not recommended 

as a practical teletype transmitter (aboard ship) until the many normal 

interferences experienced aboard ship can be reduced. 

4. It is not recommended for use with Sigtot-Samson equipment or other 

similiarly sensitive equipment, particularly aboard ship. 

5. It is not recommended that six of the most primary and important 

circuits be carried on any one such transmitter (aboard ship) at the present 

stage of development. 

5.4.4 AN/FRC 27 AND AN/TRC 34 EQUIPMENT 

This equipment, obtained on loan from the Army Signal Corps, was used on 

the task group primary tactical and administrative nets. This equipment, 

manufactured by Motorola according to military standards, was used in an 

attempt to obtain a common channel between all units of the task group, 

civilian and Navy alike. Commercial Motorola equipment had been used by the 

task group on previous occasions with considerable success. The TO 7.3 Boat 

Pool, Bikini, installed most of this equipment on units of the task group, 

cither in the CONUS or in the Pacific Proving Ground. 
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5.4.5 CONCLUSIONS 

1. IM» equipment dH nu, pr„v. ^ th. e,uali any ^ iu 

commercial cousin. 

2. Th. maintenance requirement and tube expenditure both were too 

high for use on an extended operation. 

3- l*e run,, and dependaMHl, ..ee In.uMlcl.nt tor use on a „Cea! 

net and/ur durlnq nno, nor,,... „.peMp ... .ble to „„ 

ships on either the t.ctlcal or administran« 

<■ lhe critical ,unl„s and continued m.l„,e„.nc. required make this 

equipment a poor choice tor use on an „per„,,p„ of thi, kl„„ ^ 

particular!, true In the case ot the smal.er ships, .hich „„ electronic, 

technician 1« attcched. 

5.4.6 RKCOMMKNDATIONS 

1. It is strongly recommended th.t equipment of this type not again 

he ins,.,led aboard ships ot this task group, „„ . for use „„ „ 

primary tactical net. 

ä. I, is most strongly recommended that only standard Navy equipment 

used on the primary tactical net, and possibly on the primary administra- 

tive net. 

3. -me recommendation Is made that so« considerable study he given 

to the possibility „1 „s,„g . prove„ commercial «otero,a model on admlnls. 

trative net. 

5.4.7 SIG70T-SAMSON EQUIPMENT 

Because the high percentage encrypted traffic anticipated, based 

on the experiences of previous similar operation,, SICOT-BAMSO», an „„_i,„, 

encryption system, ».s Installed aboard the USS RSTTS (Aoc-12) and „ss 

CURTISS <AV-d, serve CdTP-7, CTS 7.3, and CTS ,.,. It .as pi.bned that 

this system .„„,d carry ,h. major portion of the classified traffic and that 

it would increase the speed of message handling. . 

5.4.8 CONCLUSIONS 

1. this equipment proved to be extremely sensitive to the existing 
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►' ' 

ambient noiee, nb„.„, ,nultb abo.M sbip .„d th. „trwl, 

atmoepherlc cnbitin,, enperieneed. raiI eoebltlm p„tlc<11.rly 

during the month of May. 

2. During 2M hours of out!lge on thls clrcult 

2. Numerous rerun, (up 5 0„ mess.g.., „erc re,uirM 

the worst periods. 

• 4' *’ * r'S"U the al>OV' '*"»• *« *= concluded thnt tb. SIOTOT- 

DiMSO» equipment is too sensitive und. consequent!,, no, suiiicientl, eiii. 

cient for use aboard the average ship. 

5.4.9 REC0MMENDA1IONS 

1. It is highly recommended that SIGTOT «5AM<!nw . a 
ajoTOT-oAMSON equipment not be used 

again by this task group while aboard ship. 

2. Oli-lin. encryption, utiilnin, C5P 3„oo equipnent, is considered 

mucb more stsble nnd .«ic.ent nnd. .„b . properly tr.lned cryptobo.rd, yus, 

ns rnpid n system. It is recommended thnt such . system be used on the 

®rouP flagship on future operations. 

5.4.10 ClPHONY (AFSAY 806 AND 808) 

AFSAY 806 eqUÍpment — considered unacceptable because of its 

poor voice quality. The AFSAY 808, however, proved to be a definite 

success. This circuit „.s used to provide s secure voice net be,seen tb, 

OSS Esres and Eniwetok snd Enyu Isl.nds nnd ... cspeci.liy vaiunbl. tor ,he 

passing o, classified sbo. information during .boss periods .ben CUT-, .as 

no. aboard tbo ESTES. Ibl. procedure nullified ,„e requirement for standard 

cryptographic handling by using this equipment, the necessary advisor, 

messages could be transmitted from E„lra,ok. Ihls net .as also used by 

scientific personnel, enabling them conveniently and securely discuss 

information pertinent to the shots. 

5.4.11 CONCLUSION. 

There is a definite need for this type equipment (for use as described 

above), and the AFSAY 808 very successfully satisfies this need. 
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5.4.12 RECOMMENDATION 

" *“ r'e0"”end*d <>>.t the AFSAT 808 . 
«roo, flagship. ‘estelled „„ ,hc Uak 

5.4.13 AN/TRC 1/3 EQUIPMENT (VHP) 

"»S equipment, cnp.hl. .oltl-oh.nn.l .olee lel.typo 

ji::;r ‘Tued “the w “j“ -- -—•- ^ .to„d,„d 
Phon communications 1.1. nultchhoard, ns ,,11 ns tolot.pe eommunlea- 

-. Normally, .„leiaotony telephone son.lne. „h,.,„.d „thin the 

^ between ^8-01,,.,88. on an 
emergency bachup basis, and .as no, satisfacer,, ih. „„ r.„..0 _ 

caused considerable Interference with a „„.her of selontlfle circuits asbo™ 
as well as with television reception. 

5.4.14 CONCLUSION 

lhe AN/TOC 1 and 8 equ„m«„t Is not satlcact.ry for us. .here the In. 

erference-potentl., <t„ highly Important scientific circuits, is so high 

0,‘.15 RECOMMENDATION ffh" 

It Is recommended that AN/TOC 1 mH -t „ 
similar i equipment not be used again unde 
similar circumstances. However it in ,., 

wever, it U. recommended that a suitable substitute 

cc as the AN/TRC 24 or AN/GJIC 10 be considered to supply the 

requirement discussed above. communication 

5.5 CTG 7.3 COAT POOL COMMUNICATIONS 

The boat pool, in addition to i'ulfiin 
. , tü Iulfilll»K its primary mission of furnisi 

log wntor transpor,uorvod tho tush group 1» so.urul „.her Importa., ..,. 

ur ag the planning phase of Operation 880.180, the Ihuh group 7 3 

be. *... -hllc cstnbUshud at the Amph.blcuu Pase. Corou.dc, served as n 

mudur coordiuattoa uult hc.^ou tho staff and the vartcus nalts, and played n 

• cubic part in dlairlbutlng and laulalllng cqulpmca, procured fur use 1. ,be 
operation. e 

ln - '“™'a —• - — croup ,.3 coat ^ 

““ " ‘n“t‘'n“11"" cguncy of equipment for ,be lash group 

installing and align,ag A»/P„c gfs „„ Individual nulls as tho, arrived ’ 

bunt p.a,l continued malulalu Ihls equipment, .bon ,bts „ain,c„nnce .ns 
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needed and requested, throughout the entire operation. 

In addition, the boat pool furnished essential radio personnel for use 

in the CTG 7.3 Representative Eniwetok Communication Office. 

The communication eqüipment used by the Task Group 7.3 Boat Pool 

(chiefly VRC 18 and similar range equipment) was adequate. The over-all 

boat pool communications were excellent, with practical circuit discipline. 

Traffic was almost continuous during working hours, but it was never "Over¬ 

crowded in spite of the fact that only one frequency was available. 

5.5.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. The Task Group 7.3 Boat Pool performed very fine service for the 

communication section during Operation REDWING. 

2. Boat pool communications were excellent; communication equipment 

adequate . 

3. 13« Task Group 7.3 Boa, Pool prov.G «„ k. . 0<>lmunica 

tlon element tn the task group during all phases oí the operation. 

5.5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is recommended that in so i.r as communloatlons are ooncerned 

that the Task Group 7.3 Boat Pool should be utilised In a ..„ner similar 

to that of Operation REDWING. 

2. It is also recommended that the communication equipment used by 

the boat pool again be considered for use in future operations. 

5.6 COMMUNICATION PERSONNEL 

Close supervision and very careful planning are necessary to properly 

staff the task group with sufficient qualified communication personnel to 

adequately and expeditiously process the required traffic. An extended 

operating period, an increased traffic load, and the requirement to furnish 

communication and personnel services to Task Group 7.3 as well as the numerous 

projects, and groups of the other task groups, embarked on Task Group 7.3 

ships make it imperative that a sufficient number of personnel be ordered to 

the ships of the task group to enable them to organize an efficient and 

completely adequate communication watchbill to guard the necessary task group 
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circuita. 

It 1. considered that this type operation is one of the most important 

in which the Navy is participating and the assignment of communication per¬ 

sonne! to this task group on a basis of Fleet percentages cannot be fully 

concurred in. 

Although th. flagship .as successful obtaining sufficient comaunloa- 

tl.n S°"' ^ th* “-“l" ship, arrived „ the p.clflc provlllg 

»1th only enough to stand . oontlnuoun, qualified »ateh. Thl. situation »as 

aggravated a. the operation progressed ,1th the transfer of personnel on 

emergency leave, etc. 

In addition, the civilian-manned ship, arrived In the paolfio Proving 

»round 1» a -0..-0,0,.,0,- condition. Purth.r, none 0, the clvlll.n-.a.n.d 

ships were able to stand a visual signal watch. 

5.6.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. Careful planning is essential to the procurement of sufficiently 

qualified communication personnel. 

2. I, is essential that sufficient personnel be assigned to all units 

participating In the operation, for an, ratende^period of time, to ensure an 

adequate guard and at ,h. same ,. permit .dè,„.,. „11., of ,.tch- 

sianders. 

3. Insufficient communication personnel are assigned\o civilian- 

manned ships when operating with a Navy task group. 

5.6.2 RECOMMEND ATI ON 

It is recommended that much consideration be given to the discussion 

and recommendations above and that an early and energetic effort be made to 

procure sufficient communication rates at the earliest possible date after 

the requirements of the operation are known. 

5.7 PUBLICATIONS AND CRYPTO 

As a result of experience gained from previous operations, it was de¬ 

cided that CTG 7.3 did not require the full allowance of publications set 

forth in RPS 6(D). Tierefore, after careful consideration, a list of necessary 
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publications to aupploaont th. llawblp .Uo..nc. and to .»ppl, cro 7.3 

Representativo ... „„uestsd and obt.ln.d fro. Couandm, Offic.r, 0.3. »aval 

Receiving Station, ...bl.gton, D.C. Ib. CTC 7.3 Represent.«,. cr,ptog,.phlc 

requlreaents „re satisfis b, requesting, through CJ77-7, that CTO 7.2 

supplement it. cryptographic holding, 0. p.rr, Isl„a ,0 11>eluie 

Rev, publications. This procedure ell.ln.t.d th. proble. of dual account.- 

bUlty for the cryptographic publications. 

All units of the task group were increased to Class Three Afloat status 

except for three civilian-manned ships which received AFSAM 7 crypto facilitie, 

from CTC 7.2. 

Providing all ships with the above-described allowances greatly facili¬ 

tated the ease and speed of delivery of classified messages. 

Use of AFSAZ 7301 Tape Readers and Tandem Cables for CSP 2900 equipment 

increased the speed and efficiency of the Crypto Center sufficiently to cover 

the traffic load with ease. 

5.7.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. It is unnecessary for a flag of this type to draw a full Class 5 

allowance of publications. 

2. Use of machine systems only by all units greatly increased the 

ease with which classified messages were handled. 

3. Off-line encryption facilities (CSP 2900 and KL 7) were sufficient 

to handle the encrypted traffic load. 

5.7.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is recommended that either the CTC 7.3 publications should be 

drawn in the manner described in the first paragraph, above, or that con¬ 

sideration be given to obtaining permission for the flagship to draw a full 

Class 5 flag allowance. Extra publications could be drawn by the flagship 

where necessary. 

2. Further, it is recommended that the CTC 7.3 Representative (if this 

activity is reactivated) publications again be drawn by CTC 7.2. 

3. TCe use of the AFSAZ 7301 Tape Readers and Tandem Cables (where 
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«mêlant „nlpann, ,. ,. r.c<1„e„dea f„ „„ by 

assigned. 

„ 4' °' CSP 3000 '"“‘»■'"t U «h. «...MP „co._ 
« . e. le.ee. tt ^r.u handii ^ 

l.r.. anounts „1 «...11,« .lth . 

5.8 TRAFFIC ANALYSIS 

hlIb :.. ,h“ ** »*»- vol u/ne «uw « extreme,' 

" ' 7 *“Ch h“6 V01“"" derlnp pr.v,0„s opera. ' 

-. owever, this predicted heavy traífic load never developed to any 

appreciable degree and the trafile load could have been easllv 

using standard off-line encryption facilities 

.:;.7:::.rrr‘r ,b* . 

.. 

.un, „.ir“;' S"‘°U' ,101‘,1M* *"3 „et«. 

end o.h T’ ,°1°' C“'Prü"‘,,',) »“>— «vor .'.die ,e,ephe»e And othtír voie© circuit’« u/K4^*u . , ''Artuixs wnich could not __ . . 
sonnel. «„.rolled b, commun,on,Ion per. 

5.8.1 CONCLUSIONS 

1. H» in...,,..,on el S.gtot-Snmson on-,,« e„cr„„o„ 

were unnecean.r, .o h.nd.e ,h. encrypted ,rn„,c ,0.a. 

2. Tn. prior establishment code word ,,.,. (de.,8„.tl„g «0, 

.,.n.,.o„ d.,.., .„d other simp,., pre.r„ngoa ^ > 

decrease in the amount of encrypted traffic. 

3. Many of the message texts noted did not rate mo««, « 
■ 1 .a e 1 message handling and 

should have been "transmitted” in speed letter f 4 
xn speed letter form via guard mall. 

4. Insufficient consideration was oivo« 4 

, B1Ven ln miiny cases to the DNC 5A 
definition of "Priority n«or,♦4 1 rriortty, Operational Immediate," etc. 

5.8.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is recommended that every effort be made in the future to use 

precedence" in a more justifiable manner. 
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-WVJ U 
--- » , a «lige?a codes is again recommended for use. 

3- It is highly recommended that all commands insist on th. 
precedence in j insist on the use of 

in accordance with the rules set forth in DNC 5A. 

Kelow is a breakdown of traffic (all classificati 

by „spr.«„u,1>e *"a 

Flagshi£: From 6 April through 1 Jul, n ♦ 
signals and other unrecorded R?tiCOUntlng tactical 
bearing date time irronn= BJotype messages not 
of 18,418 messages for á * ESTES handled a total 
week or 202 per dai V,!? averaße of 1,416 per 

-- rîôtîrirîfàsî6^®“ 21 APtrolr\nnd 3 JUly' handled 
week. A "high" of 700Cme«í average of 486 a 

° messaBes a week was processed. 
This r. A._ _ 

5.9 

An ATP _ - - fiocess 
—n ATZ: This ship, between 99 a 

total of 952 messages for^ July' handled a 
messages. * or a weekly average of 86 

CTG 7.3 REPRESENTATIVE COMMUNICATION CENTER 

This Communication Center was estahn u . 
Island to serve CTG 7 3 n tablished in Building 221 on Parry 

serve CTG 7.3 Representative, Eniwetok who 
in that area. *’ h ^Presented CTG 7.3 

Personnel assigned to this station 

A» Assistant CTC 7 3 C ” 0bU‘”', ,r“ sonto,,, 
nt CTG 7.3 Communication Officer was sent to ♦„ o 

Ground a month ahead of the rest of the staff to ar ^ 

s lallation and to coordinate arrange for equipment in- 

personnel. ««A CTC 7,2 

•nsiente to .o, ,:y.t oV :iT,r:,te ™, a ^ ^—- 

-—vn-e trpro,M --- - - - 
VAC'S 39 end 40 a„d ,h. LSI.6U. ^ ”” the 

«ni, .hen the operatinp echodnl. of the ,V*U*M* 

Tl.o De.Ron TITREE com,u„lc„,0„ „„ ^ ”” *° ^ 
or ileer and one RMC supplemented ts 

personnel. FdAsraented the above 

cTC ~ . 
- -. -tl„s a Provide« opetetion. had Oh,aided ,to„ ReRhips 
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“ 10 “» ~ bï CTC 7.2 aurlnï ln 

p-r,oa*' ^ •••*— *» —, ,„UP. „a ctg ,., 
” C“'",bl* <T-4’-> ---,., Operation REDWING. Diese 

transe,ttern wer. egu,P„„t (6 ^ 

power rectlfierK ^ ’ ö’ KBC^» 
ixrxers, etc., were furnished by BuShins , 

(AN/FRC * P ’ ^1,nnel 1 and 2 equipment 
(AK/FRC 27) was furnished by the boat pool, Bikini. 

CQn,mUnlcaîl°" requirements, including equipment, services and 

personnel, occasioned by the comprehensive nature of CTC 7 3 r 
Eniwetok h—, CTC 7.3 Representative, 
niwetok, duties and activities, were greater than h rt „ 

resulted . 66,1 anti^P^d. This 

personnel^a ^ - — -, ,-. „.„a. 
per. 1 assigned. .„„e oi ,-,. ... pro„,sea „ 

., , Z“7 "d ‘n e'""*1 ,h' ™ ..s,En.d to ,.,S performed their duties in a „„„„ 

5.9.1 CONCLUSIONS 

l. Common,..„on service, performed ., ,.,. 

,. »1,-oug- the ,.,,,.1 OI o.,.™., i. Co„.tdo„a tp have 

t ‘“a0,“'e’ “ *h' — - traffic ..„died. t.l5 ,,.. 

n was able to perform its function successfully when augmented by the above- 

discussed personnel. 

3. The true proportions of the amount of work to h« 
h.. , k to ^ Performed had not 
been completely anticipated. This was ai™ t 

. • alS° trUe as reeards the amount of 
electronic repair work that had to be performed. 

5.9.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

cat,on !”,r ZT th*‘ 7 3 — ,-. commun,- office wh,c nerved ._a„a 

*• 14 is recommended that the nitor« 1«^ 
• ture and proportions of CTG 7 3 

Representative, En,..,oh he .„re e,y ascertained, and a, ,.. .arli.., 

posn.hl. date, ,„ order that a commun,..,... actlvlty ....1.,.1,, ,o the 

tash full, activated at ,.. very heglnnln, of the „pe,aUon 

2. Rased on Operation REDWING, „ 1. recommended tha, , .f 

twelve communication rates <7 radiomen, 3 tele.... 2 electronic technicians, 
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be assigned to this conmunication station. 

^ An assistant CTG 7.3 coau.unic.tion officer should ».Ke early trips 

«o - P-omc C„u„d ort„ to coordl„.t„ c_„lc>tlon 

meot. .1th CTO 7.2 »M AEC com.uMc.tlo« p.rsoon.1, 

«. 17..« couj.unlc.ti«« ottlch „hould be cc.pl.,.,, 

cog« «.«, ot .,1 r.qulrenents ,c b. «, dun«, tb. op.„M„„, ,« ,.r ,. ,« 

n«.. should b. .d,l..d .. ,« tb. too, .blob b. .11, dt.. .,„ip„., 

:: *■to ,to ™ —- - - -p,. • 

b. .. ,8' /: ,e"lbl"' th‘ P6r“n"'1 "nU<>“d PT.«~pb 2 above «bould 
1« surtlci.nt ,1.. to .cco«pt„y ,«. CTC 7.3 cc-„nic.,,„„ 

officer when he déployés to the Paeifl»* d 
4 PaCifiC Provla* G^und approximately one 

month in advance of the balance of the staff. 

; : “w,ir »'——■>■« - —cd to« ,bi. .c„vl„. 

' «ecommended tb.t .ddltlo«.! .p,c. b. «.,«..,« 

troMc. ,.p.„ «««P .Mob 1. co«„d.«.d u.c««..«, ,0 ... 
of tM* d ecessary to the proper functioning 
of this communication center. 
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